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Thsu ** Scenes,** it is thought proper to say, are

purely fictitious, with do foundation whatever in histori*

cal fiu^ except where an obvious agreement will be

found with the Scriptures. Wherever the story devi-

ates fifom the stnught course of the New Testamoit

record, it is to be takoi as imaginary—illustrative

merely of the period diosen.

For the part assigned to Herod there is a show of

authority; and it will be found to conflict inth tiie

conjecture of those who, to meet the difficulty pre-

sented by Luke, zv. 1, suppose the Tatrardi to h»ve

been absent firom his dominiMis during all the early

part of our Saviour's ministry, engaged in a war with

the King of Aralnii.
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In respect to Scripture antiquities no more has been

attempted than not to do th^n yideilice. Gec^raphioal

and Topographical details will be found to agree essen*

tially with the best authorities.
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Piunis to the God of Abraham. The locosts sre

flown. Hie land which they found flourishing and yeiv

dant as a garden, thej have dianged to the barr^meaa

of a desert. The dties and the villages, but now so

full of people, are become the r^on of de8olati<m and

death. Even the very city and house of Grod are levd

with the dust, and the ploughshare has gtme over theoL

And here, upon the hill of Olives, I sit, a living witness

of the ruin. By reason of t^e wonderful compassions

of God, wludi never M, I am escaped as a bird from

the net of the fowler. Yet I take little joy in this.

For why should the days of one like me be loigth^ed

out, when the mighty and excellent of the land are cut

off t I rather rejoice in this, that the spoiler is gone;

the armies of the alien have ceased to devour; and

they who are fled, and hidden in caves and dens of

the rocks, may come forth again to inhabit the land,

and build up the waste places. A multitude, whidi no

man could number, have fallen before the edge of the

sword, or by ftmine, and the axr is full of the pestilen

tial vapori that steam up from thdr rotting caresid

But a greater multitude remains; and it -may weU
Vou 1.—

1
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be that ere inaaj years have passed, they shall fill the

land as before, and gathered into one by him who,

though long delaying, will come, pay back, and more,

the measure they have received. That time will surely

oome. Ev^ as the Assyrian oould not finally destroy,

but the hand of the Almighty was put forth, and the

city and the temple grew again from their ruins to

a greater glory than before, so shall it be now. Hie
Roman triumph shall be short. Messiah shall yet

appear; and Jerusalem dothed in her beautiful gar>

ments shall sit upon her hills, the joy and orown of the

whole earth.

But for me, my eyes shall not behold it. Before

that day these aged limbs shall rest in the sepulchres

of Beth-Harem, and these walls will have fidlen and

mingled with die common earth. It is not to-morrow,'

nor the day after, that the kingdom shall come. Im-

patient Israel will not wait the appointed hour; she

will not remember that with the Lord a thousand years

are as a day, and a day as a thousand years. She will

reign to-day or never. It is her mad haste has drawn

upon her tMs wide destruction. Deceivers, and they

who have deceived themselves, fools and wicked men,

have led her to the precipice, down whidi she hath

&llen, and now lies, as a potter's vessel, broken in

fi*agments. And I, alas, am not clear in the great

transgression. The rage which filled the people was in

my heart also. I too gave heed to lying words, and

b^it my knee before him who, in my darkness, seemed

to me as in very truth the King of Israel, and bound

myself to his chaaiot wheels. May he whose oompas-

Mons are infinite, pity and f!'>r^ve his servant It is
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^tli my aoul low in the duat bdbre him, that I turn

^ the Imig past, and remember the early erron o{ my
life.

r And why will ye <^ Rcnne press npoa me the on*

welcome ta9k? My kinsmen might well fintigo any

pleasure they may reap, for the pain that will be

my only harvest Yet not my only harvest The

memory of the days sp^it where 'Judith and Onias

dwelt will bring with it pleasant tJioughts,—if many
bitter and self-reproadiful also. Happily, of this por>

Hon of my life, of whidi you are diiefiy denroos to

hear, the record already eidsts; £rom which- 1 need

but draw in such fragments as shall impart all

that I may care to reveaL That record lies before

me jupt as it went forth from my full heart, and was

poured into the bosom of that more than woman,

—my protecting angel, rather,—Naomi llie blessed.

As the scenes of my earlier life rise before me out of

these leaves, distinct as the outlines of those barren

hills, so too does tiie image of my mother come up out

of the obscurity of the past, and stand before me, dear

and beautiful to the eye as when clothed in flesh. It

was to thee, thou true mother in Israel, that I made
myself visible and plain to read as a parchment scroll,

and from thee In return received tliose holy counsels,

chained with a divine wisdom, which were a pillar

of light to my path; and, h^d I heeded them, had

saved me fiY>m every error, as they did Scorn more
than I can now remember or recount

Omceming my birth and childhood in Rome, and liie

yean whidi preceded my departure for the East^ it

needs not that I qpeak.; for of that port of my life
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oiough is kno-vm, and I can take no pleasure !n re-

perusing it. From the letters and other writings trans'

mitted to me long since by mj mother from Rome, I

now draw what shall give you a somewhat living

picture of those days in Judea, about whidi you are

chiefly desirous to hear.

/
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: I tBDB addressed my mollher, soon after readiiiig

GBBsareOi.

Toa who know your son so well will not doubt that

I took my departure firom Antiodh with pain. Nowhere
nnoe I passed the gates of Rome have I heeaa. entertained

with sudi magnificenoe. Nowhere have the hours proved

themselves so short-lived. After the dullness of Athois,

and the worse than dullness of Smyrna, Ephesus, and

Rhodes, it was refreshing to witness tlra noise and stir

of the mistress of the East. So frequent were the theiu

Ires, baths, and porticos, the shows, the games, the conv

bats of wild beasts, that I felt myself almost in the

Elysium of my own Rome. What added, too, as yoa

will belieye, to my happiness, was this, that I passed

everywh»« for a Roman of undoubted Romaik blood

;

or, at least, if my descent were seen, yri^ a dvility

whidi seems native to these orientals, the knowledge of

it was not betrayed by a word or look. I perceive yon

to smile at this, as also to utter a few words expressive

of a gentle contempt for an unworthy scion of an and^ot

house. The contempt fit>m you I can bear; but the

mile by whidi you seem to oijoy what you are pleased

to term my credulity, I must say and believe is wasted.

For, more than <moe have I been assured by some <^my
own tribe that, but for a something in my eye, they
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rimuld suspect me to be other than a Roman. Neither,

my mother, was this flattery ; it was from some incapa-

ble of that meanest vice ; from my real friends. But

whoever were so blind as to take me for a Roman, you

may be assured I was not curefrd to undeceive them. I

^oyed the perfect felicity while I might. And the

dream was undisturbed during the whole ofmy sojourn

tiiere, accept in a single instance, whea once as I was

walking in front of the baths of Hberius, I saw approach*

ing from an opposite point, the lordly Drusus, who, as

I ^ve dgns of saluting him, turned his &oe in anoUier

direction^^^d swept al<xig without recc^imsing me.

WhaS'tfink you of that? at tiiis distance I can see your

color diange. But if you even feel the insult, who live

so shut out from the great world, how much more must

IlHn>am in it I think your censure is too sharp upon

me, when at such mom^its I, somewhat hastily perhaps,

wish the twelve tribes had found the &te of Pharaoh,

seeing that to little else than soom and curses, hatred

and oppression,,are they bom who comeof their lineage.

Willingly would I renounce all the wisdom I have evco:

found in Moses and the prophets, for a little of that

equal honor in the eyes of men, which more methinks

than questions of philosophy or religion concerns a

man's well-being. My eye is not fair reaching enough

to discern a single advantage in the position the Jew fills

in this great theatre of life. He cherishes in his soul

his &ith, which he holds to be nobler fmd purer than

that ofPythagoras or Qcero. But however mudi nobler

and purer in his own eye, when did other than a Jew so

esteem it. Who ever has hefurd pf Romans, Greeks, <Mr

BSgyptians becoming Jews, and receiving — save in
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numbers most inoonsiderable-^he Jewish &ith? Tetis

it likely that through so many ages a religion given of

God diould have remained in the world, and not^have

ocHivinced moi of its divinity 1 I, alas, have not even a

oonvictl<m of its truth to susttun me under ibis burdm
of ocmtempt and reproach. I am a Jew outwardly, car-

rying the signs ofmy descent and ori^ in my &oe and

form, branded in by the Hand that made me, and by the

hand that reared me, and tliis I cannot help. But with

readiness would I lose one half my limbs, if from what

remained these soars and seams <^ ignominy were fiiirly

erased. You say that in Borne I mix freely with the

Roman youth, that I sit at thdr tables and they at mine,

that I join them at the games, and in every amusement

of our city life. It is true; yet still I am a Jew. I

am beloved of many because I am Julian
; yet by the

very same am I abhorred because I am a Jew. The

Roman b^gar who takes my gold— £>r gold is gold,—
begs pardon of the gods, and as he^ turns the comer

scours the coin upun the sand. Yet, my mother; I see.

not why one people should thus proscribe another; nor

do I look upcHi the wrong but with mdlgnation. ' Yon
justly accuse me with indifference to the religion of my
Others. But I have never beheld with pati^ice tfao

slights, insults, and oppressions which, by the s^tronger,

have been heaped upon the wef&er ; noi^ truly, wh^ I

reflect, can I see why the worship of a people should be,

chained upon them as a crime. It is these injuries

which have roused within me, at times, the Jew— 1h>w-

ever for the most part in my search after pleasure, I

have beoi too ready to foiget ail but what ministered

4irectly to that «ad. If thoa art filled with wimdcr «t-
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80 serious a vein in me, I will soon give thee the reasoiu

thereof; but let me first speak of mj passage Mtber,

and of that whidi happened immediatelj on my arrivaL

I left Antioch, as I have said, with r^;ret. At the

mouth of the Orontes I embarked in a trader, bound to

Cssarea, and then to Joppa and Alexandria. We at

first were driven out to sea by an east wind, and ran

quite along the shores of Cyprus ; but this soon, sub>

siding, we crossed over again to the Syrian coast, and

were afterwards enabled to keep our vessel so near,

—

the breezes being gentle and from a safe quarter,—that

I enjoyed a continued prospect of the country, widi as

much distinctness and satis&ction, methinks, as if I

had been travelling by land ; at least with distdnotness

enough, for every pleasure of this sort is increased by
a certain d^ree of obscurity and dimneaw. Painters

understand this, and over th^r works throw a sort of

haze by some mysterious proce» of Uieir divine art,

which imparts to them their principal charm. No pros*

pect and no picture is beautiful which is dear and sharp

as if cut in metal. Truth itself is to me improved by a

veil of this same mistiness thrown around it. But if

any &ult is to be found with this Syrian atmosphere, it

is that of this all-involving dimness there is something

too much, to that degree, indeed, that the eye is often

cheated of the distant features of the landscape,—the

mountains which, drawn upon the diart before us, we
know to be not far distant, not too far for the eye to

reach with ease, being cut off aitirely by this purple

wall of partition. Happily, as we drew near the port

of Berytus, beyond which lay the mountuns of the Li>
^

banus and Anti>Libanus, there was not so much of the
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quality ofwhidi I speak in the air, as to deprive us of a

view of Adr summits, crowned with their snowy caps,

'filling the whole eastern horizon. It was a magnificent

mountun fioene, a fitting vestibule, you will say, my
mother, through whidi to enter tiie holy land of Moses

and Abraham. It was, I am obliged to oonfeis, with

emotions sudi as I have never experienced before, Uiat

I found myself now for the first time gazing upon the

shores of this wonderfiil people, the home ofmy fittiliers.

It was beautiful to the eye, as we skirted the coast, as

one long continued garden. The rich agriculture of the

husbandman was pushed out to the very sands of the

sea-beadi, and every cape, and promontory, and lofty

peak, diowed, sparkling in the sun, the white walls of a

village or some insul&ted dwelling, proving how thickly

peopled must be the oountry, w^hidi could spare its in-

habitants for the cultivation of spots naturally barren

and inhospitable, but now by the hand of industry

changed to a soil not less fertile than that of Italy. I

eOuld not but wish that, if it were decreed I must be a

Jew, I had been bom and had lived in these sunny re-

gions; and in truth, that it had pleased heaven to have

retained my parents (m their native soil, sedng that

there, among our own hills and plains, we could not but

'have be^i a people more respected than we now are, or

ever can be, wandering over the earth, forcing ourselves

"upon every nation and every dty, unwelcome guests,-—

among them but never of them.

We had not long lost sight of the ridges of Lebavon,

when we passed successively those andent seats of opu«

lence and renown, Sidon and Tyre; thm doubling a

lofty cape, formed by a part of Mount Carmel shooting
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into the sea, a few nours' sail revealed a distant pros*

pect of Ceesarea. As we drew near, I was astonished at

the magnificence of the port. It is a harbor of an im-

mense capacity as to vessels of all kinds and sizes, yet

has it been form<Mi wholly by the hand of art. Hie

shore presents at this part of the coast an almost ev&a

line of sandy banks running from south to north, with

none of those alternate projections and inlets whidi are

proper for the security of ships against both the current

of the sea and storms of wind. Wherefore, at the cost

of an immense sum, did Herod the Grieat oonstnict this

artificial basin,—larger than the femous one at Alliens,

—^wherein vessels can ride in perfect safety, protected

especially gainst the violence of the southern gales,

which in this region are chiefly to be feared. Hie

water is ^closed by a mole in the shape of a half moon,

which, bending round firom the south, presents its open

mouth to the north, whose gentle winds allow vessels at

all times to obtain an entrance. This mole, wholly^of

marble, and of enormous proportdcms, offers to the eye

on the outer side a continuous range of edifices, also of

marble, whidi seemed to me palaces as I approadied at

a distance, but are designed for the reception of mer
chandise ; while on the inner side, for its entire length,

it affords a broad and spacious pavement, where die

ships are lightoied of their burdens, and, lashed to iron

rings or piUars, ride securely till their cargoes for

another voyage have been received. At the entrance

of the harbor, and at the very extremity of the mole,

there rises a lofty tower, upon the summit of which yon

behold a Colossus of Asia, while on the opposite side of

the entrance, upon a similar tower which terminates the

#
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shorter arm of the mole, stands a Colossus of Borne, of

the like huge proporticms. Towers of the same height

and size shoot up along the whole length <^ this vast

wall, intended partly as an additional feature of magnifi-

cence, and partly as a defence agunst the assaults of an

enemy. From the inner shore of this wide basin,—

whidi for vastness seems a lake,—rises by a gradual

aso^t the dty, the streets which lead firom the water

being crossed at regular intervals by others of the same

width, which run in an opposite direction.

As our Teasel,—^its decks thronged with passengers,-—

floated, driven by a goitle northern breece, within the

embrace of this spacious haven, and the crowd of ship*

ping, the long range of loftj towers, the city with its

palaces, temples, and theatres, all opened at onoe to my
lew, I thou^t I had never seen anything of a more
impressive grandeur. I could with ds£Biaaltj persuade

myself that tlds was a dty of Judea; that, whffl« I had

expected to behold a barbarous and uncultivated people,

I should thus meet instead, all the signs of el^^ce and

taste which had marked the dties of Greece and Syria,

or are to be observed in the chief towns of Italy. I

remembered, indeed, the magnifioeiMse and boundless

Wealth of Herod, but I do not think, my mother, that

even you yourself M*e aware of the greatness of his

achievemoits, not otdj here in Geesarea, but, as I l»ve

heard, in many other of the dties of Judea. From some

of my own nation, who have be^ fellow-passengers,

and with whom I have enjoyed much pleasant inter-

course, I learned this; and in addition, more of the

present condititm and reo«it lustory of the cmmtry, than

I could have obtained from any souBpes whatsoever in
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Rome. Of these things I shall impart what knowledge

I have gathered at vaj futture leisure. Let me, at pres>

ent, return to our arrivaL ' ^ j -- * > * ?- ^ -.^^

We thus floated into this beautiful harbor, making our

way slowly along amongst vessels of all nations, whidi

like ourselves were coming in, or departing or riding

securely at their anchors. The noise and confusion were

scarcely less tluui in the Hber. I enjoyed the scene

greatly, as I do everywhere whatever leads to uproar

and contention. Particularly was I delighted with the

quarrels which arose among the sfulors, when the vessels

either could not easily pass each other, or became en-

tangled, wh^i it frequently came to blows, and more or

fewer were overset into the water. If they who were

thus thrust overboard did not readily recover themselves

by clinging to the sides of the vessel, or laying hold

upon some rope, the combatants then ceased till the

drownmg men were drawn up agwn. Yet are many
d^y lost in these rude ^icounters, and I myself saw

blows ^ven and taken, which seemed to me more than

Plough to demolish the head on whidi they fell. But

when the governor of a people is full of quarrel, and

violence, and injustice, how can anything better be ex-

pected from the very lowest of the populace! As I

stood watdiing what was thus going on about me, I was

surprised to find ourselves suddenly brought up against

a vessel, which, from the bellowings that proceeded from

it, I perceived to be crowded with wild beasts, and indeed

the deck was covered with their cages. As I expressed

to one who stood by me, and with whom I had had fre-

qu^it intercourse during the voyage, my wonder to see

such a cargo makisg its way into a port of Judea, wlier«
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the eustbms and religion of the people differ so widely

fiK>in those of Rome and other heathoi cities, he replied,

that they who knew anything of the manner in which

Judea had been governed by Herod and after him by

the Ethnarch, would see, m what had occasioned sur-

prise to me, noting but what agreed exactly wilii the

now altered chanu^r of the population. I answered,

that I was obliged to confess great ignorance of all that

related to the Jews, as I was Roman bom, and my read

ing and studies had Ifun in a quite different direction.

At this flourish, which I had hoped should pass with

him, he quickly rejoined, " You may be Roman bom,

but, if so, your Hebrew blood wears well, for the Jew
looks out at your eyes as pUunly as the Roman out of

your doak and your speedi. Never hope to play Ro-

man with those eyes in your head.**

I was somewhat teikea down, as you may suppose, by
Ihis ; but I put the best &oe upcm the matta*, and said

:^lihat I could not but acknowledge t^t, although I had

been bom in Rome, my parents had removed thither

from the upper part of Judea. My education had, how-

ever, been so completely Roman, owing to my &ther's

early abandonment of all outward observance of his

fitith, that it was strictly true, as I had stated, that my
ignorance was great of all ihat related to the present

oondition and late history of the country of my anoes*

tors.

** The more the pity,** relied my companion, ** that a

woBToi Abraham should be found to deny his ooimtry

and his ancestry, and make a boast of what should be
his diame, that be knows' nothing- of ^' people from

whom he sprung. It is to sudi traitors"-—and hk.daHi

Vol.. I.—

2
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eyes sparkled like a living coal,—" that Judea owes hat

slavery and her apostacy,—^her slavery to a foreign

yoke, and her apostacy from the fiuth and the customs

of the early days of our history. The people are no

lunger Jews, but Herodians, Greeks, Romans, anything,

—anything but Jews. Is this a city of Jews we are

entering 1 It stands on the soil of Judea, but it belcNsgs

not to the rightful occupants of the soil. Geesarea is

first Greek, then Roman, last and least Jewish. But

—

a word in your ear—the Jews that are there are of the

true stuff. They are zealous for the law and for liberty.

A little thing would rouse them to the defence of either

or both. , *

As he said this, our further conversation was suddenly

interrupted by our vessel coming into violent contact

with that containing the cai^o of wild animals, which

caused them to utter their savage cries with terrific up-

roar ; and to this was added the oaths and shouts of the

sailors and the pilots, each laying upon the other the

fanlt of the oicounter, and all preparing to go from

words to blows. This issue was, however, happily

avoided, and the vessels being soon free of eadi other,

we proceeded on our way.
" These animals," th^i resumed the Jew, " about which

you wondered that they should be here, are destined to

d« games instituted by Herod in commemoratioa of

the building of Caesarea, and which return every fiflh

year. On the third day from this they coQuneno^ ; and

if you are a stranger in this part of the world, and would

observe the customs of a new people, you will be well

repwd pc tiie dela/ by Bemaining and vitofe^siog

/f
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t liid ''tlMt I ihould oerteinlj do to; that I

^ ibroad for tibe ringle purpose of aeexag the people ot»-
Hous reg^mM, and obtaining audi knowledge aa mlg^t in

tihia wtLj be gathered without much expaiae of labor or

thought; that although, aa he had seen, I waa no Jew,

except in the misfortune of having descended fit>m that

tribe, I was yet especially desirous of dwelling a wlule

among them, as, if not a polite or powerful naticHi, thej

certainly were a remarkable one, and well merited the

observati<m of a curious traveller."

A mingled look of acorn and rage waa the only

response I reodved at first for this speech. He paced

the deck of the vessel a few moments, and I supposed

would not deign to hold further communicati(m with

me. He, however, soon returned to my aide, having

swallowed his indignation.

**Toung man,** said he, **I forgive the levity of your

speech, for the reascm that I well deserved it for persuad-

ing you to be present at heathen sports on a Jewish soiL

But in truth they have been now so long cdebrated, that

they have become a part of the life of the people, and it

is (Hily a few oi the stricter sort who condenDm them or

keep back from them. It had agreed betto* with my
real opinions, however, had I dmounced t^em aa I should

have done, and warned thee against them. But you will

use in this your liberty. I now wish to say that, in spite

<^your Mimity toward your own people, I have conceived

• regsrd ibr yoo, and while you ihall aojenrn at Oesirea,

IcSet you my house and home ; and onoe beneath thetoof

afa true son ofAbraliam, I will sot ^oubtthatyour long,

dierished affection for the land of your Others may be

revived, and that we maj send you home a Jc^ in

m-f:^'
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nature as— for^ve me— you are in outward' sem

blanoe.**

*^^ere it only for an apprehenmon of such laQ)^enta>

Ue issue,'* I rejoined, "^ I should feel compelled to decline

> your bootable request. May I never be more ofthat of

which I am ahready too mudi. But beside this, I am
boimd in obedience to the wishes ofmy mother, to seek

out the dwelling of the widow of Sameas, the wine mer

chant, with whom it is my purpose to abide, if indeed

she yet lives and can receive me, for it is veiy many
years since we have heard of her wel&re, and know not

whether she be even an inhabitant of Geesarea.**

To this the stranger replied with vivacity, ** Hie widow

of Sameas ! Ah, the Lord be thanked for directing your

course to that haven. She is a true mother in Israel.

She still lives and dwells in Geesarea, and is of good ea*

tate. Sameas was no idler; and when he died, his

widow and children inherited the fruits of his industry

;

and but for the unjust exactions of Pilate, their wealth

had been second to that of few within the walls. As it

is, they enjoy competence and more. But the dearest

wealtJi of the house is the zeal for the law and the rights

ofJudea which fires the souls ofPhilip and Anna, the son

and daughter of the Merchant The best I can wish

thee, therefore, my young Boman, is that t^ou mayest

dwell a spaee in the house of Sameas, for if there be but

a drop of Jewish blood in thy body, I fear not but their

ardor will so warm and swell it^ that it shall fill all tliy

TcmSk . . . : ^. ' v -.--..„ ..*.<: -.*-.».. ..*i*,»i»'-ss..w., _ , ,,.-

We were now s^tarated, the vessel having reached

the spot where she was to be secured, sni the passengers

making re^dy to depart The JeW, my companic*, took
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leave of me, after first directing me in sudi a manner

thtit I oould not'&il, to find the dwelling of the widow of

the wine merchants It was with little satds&cd<»i that I

looked forward to a residence with a fiunily ofJewish

walota. It was enough, I thought, that I had borne so

long, and with such patience, the reproaches of my own
mother, quite oiough that, in addition, I had just been

exposed to the vituperations of a fanatic, fi*om whom I

had happily escaped alive, without being now for many
days, how many I oould not know, but for many days

^ut up, without tiie possibility of escape, in the very

hot-bed ofJudusm. What a fate for me ! I had almost

resolved to take ship, without so- mudi as landing,

for Alexandria, vrhsa the image of your sorrowfiil and

rebuking countenance, my mother, presented itselfbefore

me, and I turned dutifiilly toward the quarter of the dty

where dwelt the merdiant To reach it I must pass

through the central parts of the dty, to where it first

joins the country. The place I sought I easily found;

for Ceesarea, dear mother, al^ough the capital of Judea,

is not so lai^e as Rome. And moreover as I passed

along, I could not but judge that it would scarce be so en.

during, seeing that, though presenting everywhere the

marks ofnewness, it presents also everywhere the agns

of premature decay. A city built in a day is very

likdy to last but a day. And all around, are Herod's

piles of building, whether in the form of theatre, temple,

market-place, or quay, already perceived to yield to the

efiects of time. Even the palace of the Governor,

which erewhile was the residence of Herod himself is,

in parts of it, ruinous through the &lling asunder of the

ill-cemented mnoory.- Pilate oo^ld hardly- tinMt torUa-
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walls to defend him against any rising of the citizens.

But he is in little danger at any time, as I think, consid

ering what the population of the city is, notwithstand*

ing the enmity of the Jewish portion of the mhabitantt.

The dwelling of Sameas, after traversing the whole

bieadtii of the city, I at length readied. A b^gar is*

suing firom a gateway, laden with the proo6 of the

benevolence to which he had successfully appealed, was

the only person of whom I could inquire which of the

dwellings near me was that of the widow of the wine

merchant. He answered, pointing to his sack of com-

modities which he was bearing away

:

" From whom but the widow of Sameas do the poor

of Csesarea depart laden in this &shion ? Pass yonder

threshold, and thou shalt find thyself in Paradise."

So saying, and waving his arm with dignity, he

turned away to count over his stolen treasures. The

kindhearted we always approach with confidence, so

that with a quicker pace I passed the gateway, and en

tered a spacious garden, in the centre of which, almost

buried beneath overhanging foliage and flowers of every

variety of form and hue, stood the dwelling of the wine

merchant. A slave now immediately approadied, say-

ing he would conduct me to that part of the house where

I should see those for whom I sought. As he led me
on, and I observed the great beauty of the 9pot, and the

many tokens of wealth and refinement in the garden and

in the dwelling, the forms and proportions of which

were now distinctly to be seen through the opening

trees, I found myself growing to a more complacent

humor, and better disposed than when I left the vessel

to grdet With some appearance of warmth the widow of
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the virtnotts Samea*. It is true, I saw statue ndtiier of

god or goddess, nor vase of marble curiously wrought

with nymphs and &wns, and young, dandng, halfdrunk

Baodnises ; nor did the imperial forms of Augustus and

I^berius greet my eye, as they do eyer3rwhere in street^

and gardoi, market-place, and diop, in Rome. So that

from art mudi was wanting to give the truest grace to

the picture before me ; but nature seemed to have made
good all defect of this sort by her superior diarms ; and

I was made soon to forget what at first strudc me as a

want, by the novelty, and surpassing richness, and va-

riety, of plants, trees, and shrubs, both native and

foreign, whidi met my eye. I lingered to admire, and

would at that moment rather have remained among the

beauties of nature, than have gone fiuiher to oioounter

the living beauties of tliese half-barbarian regi(»s ; but

I was civilly urged on by the attmding slave, and so in

a few moments pshered into die preaenoe of the widow

and her daughter.

They were seated in a lai^e and loAy portico, whose

ardies, overhung with flowers, opened immediately into

the gardoi, while here and fiiere, as 1^ trees permitted,

were seen gleaming throu^ the light blue wat^v of the

Mediterranean. The mother was oocujMed in some

labor of the needle, adjusting or repairing what seemed

to me some military garment—the daughter in arrang-

ing in groups, i^parently to please her own eye, some

flowers which lay spread in rich profusion upon a

marble table. I may suppose that I was takm to be

some new applicant for the alms of the ridh and bene-

volent widow, as the dau^ter, to my vexation, did not

raise her head at my approadi, and the mother did but
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rise, and move toward me with a stately step, yet, I

must add, with an expression of gentleness in the coun

tenance.

When I had finished my introductory narratiye, ano

had declaimed of yourself and myself^ and of the whole

tribe of Alexanders, firom those of Beth-Harem to those

of Rome, I was one by one greeted with many smiles

of welcome, and before I had ended was seated between

the mother and daughter, both apparently pleased to

entertain a strange from Rome, but still more, per-

haps, one of our andent and honorable house. Hie
daughter, as I had spoken, turned and looked upon me,

and at first I thought I had never seen anything quite

so dark and forbidding as her oountenuice ; but when,

as I proceeded, it came to be lighted up with emotion

and with smUes, it at length put on a more agreeable

aspect, though still so dark an olire I thought I had

never se«i upon the skin, nor eyes so large and black

set in the human head. Among all who have thronged

your house from Judea, my mother, one so extremely

Jewish as this young Israelite was never seen there.

When I had further satisfied the widow concerning

yourseli^ ^ving her so minute an account of your life

and character, that I fear some part at least must have

been invoition rather than &ct, and then had replied to

all the questions which were put to me—with a real in«

terest in public a£&irs—concerning Tiberius and the

present power of Sejanus, the mother said, that she had

hoped the provinces would be more fortunate than the

capital ; and indeed had hardly thought it possible that,

while there was one like Hberius in Rome, another like

Pilate could have been found for Judea; but—lately



especially—it was only too plain that we were to be the

victims of a ^rnumic power hardly less than they of

Rome.

7, 1 replied, " that where the head of a great empire was

such a (me as Tiberius, it was a natural oonsequenoe that
,

all in society like him should float upon the sur&ce.

They would crawl forth from the hiding places of their

vices, and grow great in the sunshine of their mighty

example and patron. Men like your governor are com^

mem enough now in Rome, though not always are they ^

fortunate enough to rise into place. For though the

Emperor himself diooses to play the tyrant, he b not

so ready as one might suppose to multiply himself in

his subordinates."

" Is it not singular, then,** said Anna, " that he persists

in retuning Pilate in his office, notwithstanding his

crueltaes, and the enmity of the people V*

" He may do that,** I answered, " in agreem^it with ;

a sentiment he has beoi heard to utto*, that to change a

cruel or rapadous governor of a province, is but to send

a new and hungry robber to take the place of one who
has already goi^ed himself and is likely to rest and ,

sleep, as it is the nature of an animal to do when he has

filled himself; just as the poor wretdi covered with
'

sores b^^ed that the flies already feeding ought not be

driven away, since it would only make room for a
^

hungrier swarm."
** That," said the young Jewess, ** is indeed the senti> i

ment of a heartless tyrant—of one who is not only in-

different to the misery he occasions, but can nake a

jest of it If Rome bears patiently with the greater

monster, I trust that Judea will not with theJc
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"Take heed, my daughter,'' said the widow, "how
jour righteous indignation finds too loud and warm on

expression. There is some truth in the sajing of Hb^
rius. We may drive away Pilate <Hily to be caned with

a worse mazu"
" lliat were impossible," cried the daughter.

" Were you ever in Rome 1" said L
" No," replied the young girL

"I thought as much. Believe me, there are worse

men in Rome than Pilate. I know those in the cit^j^—

men, too, of note—who, were they here, would put to

open shame the deeds of your present governor. Tibe-

rius has proved already a rare schoolmaster. His pu>

pils abound in the capital and throughout Italy.**

" And Capres is just at present the sdioolroom," said

Anna.

" Yes, and too small for the sdiolars who crowd it.

But, if you can pardon my ignorance, of what have you

to complain here in Ceesareal I have noticed on my
arrival, and as I passed through your dty, only signs of

prosperity and peace ; nor since I left Rome, nor indeed

before for a long time, have I heard anything of evils

which you are suffermg under."

" Ah," stud Anna, with animation, " I know how it is

with you Roman Jews. You grow to be so in love with

the greatness of your adopted country, that you are

soon strangely fbi^etful of that from which you sprang.

The wrongs and sufferings of Judea, which cry to

Heaven, are not heard in the din of great events and the

whirl of pleasure. Many of you, so am I told, deny

your name and country, and put on the dress and take

the naaoe <^ Roman. Pray Heavea it is not so wiUi



jou, for your &oe is honest, and

—

^ In hei eamestneal

she sudd^y paused, and her dark skin was covered with

blushes that made her for the moment beautiful. Her

^e fell upon my Roman dress, and she percdved diat

she had involyed me in the condemnation she had pro>

Dounced.

Almost enjoying her confusion, I said, ** I confess my
recreancy. But you will judge me with more lenity, I

am sure, when I tell you how odious a thing it is to

bear the name ofJew in Rome. Were one bom a fiiU

grown man, he mi^t, perhaps, find philosophy enough

to steel him against the taunts and gibes of those about

him. But with only the tender, srasibilities of a dnld

—it is quite too hard a yoke to bear. Roman boys

taught me early to both hate and des^g&^^the religion

of my fethers, which, as all the treatment I received on

every side, and all the language I heard assured me,

would procure for me notlung better than contempt and

insult. My fether, too, had renounced all of Judusm
that he oould. He never entered a synagogue ; he ob>

served none of the Jewish rites or festivals ; his phrases

were set to Roman measures ; and his outward homage

was paid with scrupulousness to pagan institutions,

though that he despised them in his heart as much as he

hated lus own belief I do not doubt Gold, gold was ^

lus <Hily God; and he cared not for man, but as he

might help or hinder him in that <nily worship of hit

heart. Do not, my friends, accuse me of filial impiety-

for these sentiments. For a parent who provided for

me only gold, and whose only legacy was gold, I caa

feel no very lively emotions of gratitude. I received

ftosa Um nam of tlw ligoM of a piraift lote. Ht
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hardly knew me. As he moved in the morning to th«

narrow vault in Rome's vast centre, where he amassed

his riches, yrith his eyes looking inwards upon some

new scheme of wealth, blind and deaf to all beside and

without him, he would pass me in the street as a

stranger, though his eyes fell directly on me ; and if I

made some childish advances, which I soon learned not

to do, a frown and a rebuke for a troublesome vagrant

that I was, was all I ever received. As I grew into

years I drew no nearer to him, nor he to me. Whatever

was needful to my education in all the wisdom of the

Romans or the Greeks, was boimtifully supplied ; nor

was I denied that, whatever it might be, which wealth

could procure, which was thought necessary to place

me on a level with the young men of the capital in any

pursuit or pleasure. But to my father's counsels or

business I was never admitted. Of a single thought of

his mind, or anxiety of his heart, I was never permitted

to be a sharer. Here I was an annoyance and a hin-

drance. How can you wonder, then, I added, that I

grew up not a Jew but a Roman? or how can you

greatly blame me 1" You, my mother, will not, I am
sure, condemn me for this freedom. You, more than I,

know how to justify it. But when I had said these

things, I then drew anoth^ picture of my other parent,

and showed how all your endeavors in an opposite

direction could not but &il, with all Rome and my
&ther against you.

As I paused, the widow of Sameas said, " It ia not

strange, such being your nurture, that Rome rather

than Judea should possess your heart; nor that yoa

d^uld b^ ignorant ofi;he condition of^hat to yon onulr



ever have been a place so obscure or unknown as

Oeesorea. Let us hope that bemg now here, a witness

as you will be of our firequrat oppressions and insults,
\

the love of Judea, whidi, sure I am, you drew in with

your mother's milk, will revive and unite you to her

interests. Not that I am an advocate for open resist*

ance. That as I deem were madness itself We can

never oppose Rome but we must be crushed. I mean

<«ly that by a wise and manly perseverance in an as

sertion of our just rights, both before tiie governor and

the Emperor at Rome, we may at length perhaps obtain

some redress, and the removal of some burd^is, wfaidi

weigh upon us with a weight too heavy to be borne.**

**But your numbers,** I said, **must be so great^

I should judge as a stranger, as to be a sufficient prote<>

ticm agunst lawless violence or rapacity on the part of

the Roman governor. With a military force not more
numerous than his, he must be weaker thm the united

populace.

"Ah," replied Anna, "there is the evQ we sufi^

under. We are not united. Even amcHig ourselves

there are those who judge very differ^itly of the

measures we ought to pursue; some are for ^ving

blow for blow, while others counsel modratttion and

forbearance; And th^ do you not know iti th^

greater part of our population is Greek, and the Gre^
is an enemy more bitter than even the Roman. Quar-

rels c(»itinuaUy arise, and blood is often shed. The

streets of CSeBsarea have I seen more than €Doe,'yoiaig

as I am, to run with the blood of those who have

perished in these wUd- combats, the Greeks alwa^
m league with the Ramans. Even now—but see, hart

r -V
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eomes Philip, and with ill newt too, if hit face may be

read."

The young man, her brother, eatered with haste am

Anna spoke, his oountenanoe expreaaye of anything but

agreeable intelligence. He was above the common
height, of a proud and lofty air, and a very athlete

in his firm and well knit joints and massy limbs ; while

his countenance, dark and lowering, made you think

him one designed by nature for scries of strife and

war, or even for deeds ofprivate violence and rev^ige.

He saluted me as his mother made me known to him,

with a look and manner which declared that he at once

comprehended me. He immediately addressed himself

with vehemence to his mother and sister.

"Our suit has been rejected, and the Greeks have

triumj^ed. ^Tia as I said it would be. A new insult

is heaped upon us, and our ears are again to ring with

die hisses and lau^ter of the dty. Our warnings, our

appeals, our ^itreaties, for we even entreated, avfuled

nothing to diange his stubborn will. He sat on his

tribunal white as marble, hard as marble, cold as

marble. May God do so to me, fmd more also,— '*

"Nay, nay, Plulip, my son, curse not," said his

mother. " To bear is a virtue and a duty, as well as to

act Be not enslaved to your passions. Another day

and Pilate may be in a better mood. He is.not always

thus."

"Mother, mother,*' cried the young man, "ifwe bear

pore or Icaiger, we shall deserve to -bear forefver ; ifwe
yidd now, were I a Roman, I would no longer deign to

tiae a Jew for my foot8to<^—J would not sjHt upoQ



him. Nor will we yield. So says Eieazer, aod ao njt
Simon.** >'<4^"-*;:';';--i^.S;?= *-, r -^

*.

" Were thej wi^ 700 at your audience V*

'*They were; end from a prophet** lips there never

came forth more moving words than from those o( the

holy Simon. Yet upon the pillars of the Hall they fell

as persuanvely as on the ears of Pilate. His icy frx>nt

never onoe warmed or relaxed, or not till be uttered

his decree, and the base rabble, set on by Lydas and

Phil^Bua, laughed and shouted as we turned away.

How, my mother, would you have liked to be th^rel**

The motlier made no reply ; but tears fell from her

eyes. The face of the daughter burned with the sense

of indignity and wounded pride. PMlip, chafed by his

own <hot and hasty temper, rose, and witMrew into the

garden. I followed lum. Had I been easy of defeat, I

should instantly have been repelled by the manner

whidi he assumed, as he perceived &at I was near him.

But, as I had my own purposes to answer, I heeded him

little. I joined him in his walk, and soon succeeded in

oonvindng him that, in seeking his conversation, I had

some end before me of more dignity than the mere grata*

fication of an idle curiosity, or the pasang away of a

few idle moibents. I gave him an account of myself

and of our fitmily, and in return solidted sudi informa*

tion as he was willing to impart conoeming the ^rea&at

condition of the dty, and espedally of its Jewish inhabit-

antfl^ in whom I oould not but feel a deep interest.

**I know |K>^** he said, with bitteraees, ** whal iotoieal

a R(Hnan can take in the Jews of CiBsarea.** I aa
•wered, " that, perhaps, I was not so raudi a Roman as

it 6rst 9i^>earanco ha might think me; that it was true
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I had been almost taught from my in&iu^ to despiM

my own origin, and I bad indeed consorted chiefly with

Bomans, but that, notwithstanding the devotion I had

manifested for everything Roman, there was still a feel-

ing within that dung with a secret fondness to the land

and the stock from which I had come, and which had

shown itself with a new force since I found myself on

the shores of Judea, but especially since I had been

beneath his roo^ and had heard what I had." He took

this very coolly, and seeming to r^ard what I had said

as words of dvility, rather than anything more serious,

he replied, " that I was too lately in the country to be

able to join myself With intelligence to one party or

another of the inhabitants ; that, if it had been my habit

for so many years to look upon the Jew with the eye

of a Roman, to wear the Roman garb, and use the

Roman tongue, and receive a Roman's homage, it was

little likely my feeling of regard for the Jew in these

remote outposts would be a very lasting one, seeing to

how much greater danger he is exposed here than in

Rome; nor was it to be much wondered at that it

should be so with me." I answered, " that I was sure

my interest was, as &r as it went, a sincere one ; and if

it had become a stronger one just in proportion to my
better knowledge ofmy countrym^ and of their stat^

it was probable, tiiat as I knew more, tlus s^itiment

would go on to increase In strength ; and I was obliged

to acknowledge that I was even to the present moment
extremely ignorant of the true oireumstanoes 6f the

Jewish people. What,** I asked, "is the present diffi-

culty here in Ckesarea? A particular instance of injury

on one side and of oppression on the other, if you will



give Die its history, will pour more light and truth into

mj mind than can come from anj other source.*' He
then, with something more of r^ard in his manner, in«

vited me to follow him to a more remote part of the

gard^ where the ground rising to a gentle eminencei

and crowned with a small building, whidi served as a

protection from the rajs of the sun, gave to those who
sat within a prospect of \he whole extent of Geesarea,

together with the harbor, and the Mediterranean bejond.

Here we seated ourselves, and Philip gave me the infor-

mation for wbidi I had asked. * .^1<fe^

**llie present hostility of one part of our dty toward

the other,** he sud, ** is nothing new to those who dwdl
here, nor does it spring from anytlung new in the drcum-

stances in which you find us. We owe not all, but the

worst evils of our condition, to Herod tae Great. For,

when he had determined, among other magnificent pro-

jects, to found on this spot a city in honor of Caesar, in*

stead,— as would better have become him,— of filling

it with the people over whom he was set as king, he

called hither a colony of Greeks, making out of them,

and those who came from Rome and other parts of

Italy, what was in truth a Pagan city. Everywhere;

throughout our land, even in Jerusalem itself^ had he
~

used every endeavor, and every subtle art to duuige the

institutions of our nation, or secretly undermine them

by the grafting upon them of heathen usages. Theatres,

amphitheatres, and games, the combats of gladiators and

of wild beasts, were to be witnessed in all our consider*

able dties, and even within the products of Jerusalem

itself l^e people were not without an affection for the

customs he thus brou^t in, and, even as in the days of
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Moses and Uie prophets they were prone to idolatry, so

now were they prompt to worship the new idols set up

before them by the great king. Hiey were weary of the

distinctions of both belief and custom, -^lich separated

them from the rest of the world, which especially built

up a wall of partition between th^n and the refined and

polite nations, the Romans and the Greeks. A lai^e

proportion of the people, therefore, entered with zeal

into all the projects of Herod, which went to make our

nation agree, as far as possible, with the other nations

of the world. Here, in Caesarea, he desigred even that

the people should be wholly Greek, if not in descent, at

least in language and manners. Hebrews were not, in>

deed, by the laws of the place, excluded, but none were

encouraged to dwell here, but such as were willing to

call themselves Herodians. And what more or bett^

was to be looked for from a base peasant of Ascalon t

But, as you may believe, when the walls of the city

were once up, and the port had been enclosed from the

sea, and inhabitants b^an to pour in from every part

of the world, the Jew also,—not the HerocUan, but the

Jew as well— was not blind to the advantages which

presented themselves here to his industry, nor slow to

seize upon them. Large numbers of such as were zeal-

ous for the law accordingly flocked hither from aU parts

of Judea, and especially from Jerusalem, and here pur-

sued their craft, and here built their synag(^es. But

they were looked upon with an evil eye,— even as they

are in Rome or Alexandria,— and quarrels, in no long

time, broke out, and served to increase the general

hatred, in whidi Greeks held the Jews, and the Jews the

Greeks. Tiaa spirit of hate we have inherited from our
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parents; and fresh instances of indignity,' on iSba part of

die Grreeks, have served to inflame it, and impart a ten

fold bitterness. It has never died away; and when

there has been an apparent peace, the same amount of

angry passion has been running beneath, ready at any

mom^it to break forth. What has within a few days

happened, to enrage so our people, you may deem a

slight and insxiffident cause ; but so thinks not the true

and loyal Jew. He would die rather than renounce his

ancient rights. Listen a moment longer. No sooner

was Ceesarea filled in part by Jews zealous of the law,

than, in agreement with their customs, tiiey erected syna-

gogues for their worship, and in process of yea^ have

muldpUed themselves in every part of the city. Now
it has happened, some of our tribe having been among
the earliest inhabitants of Ceesarea, that they came to b«

possessors of lands and houses, whidi t^en, indeed, were

at the very outer limits of the city, but now, by rea-

son of its growth, make \ta very c^itre. And our chief

sjnagogaey so Providence has willed, stands, as you may
have seen, not &r from the pidaoe of Herod, upon a

rising ground, where it is se^i of all who come in or go

out, and has long beoi, for that reason, an occasion of

envy to the Greeks. After many frwtless endeavors to

deprive us of it, they have devised a new plan, which,

because it is made to be a sign of their devotion to

Geesar, Pilate will not oppose, although pursuaded that

not devotion to Gsesar, but malignity and envy toward

the Jews have moved them. Hiey have declared their

purpose to erect a colossus to Hberius, and beg of

Pilate the very spot where stands the temple of our
worship, which, they require, shall be levelled widi the
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ground, that the image of a man and a monster, yet

whom they will by and by call a god, may stand up<m

its ruins. Sooner may the great sea rise and sweep,

not Csesarea only, but Judea, from the face of the earth,

than such a deed be done, while a Jew lives to ward it

off; that were a judgment of God, and we would meet

with open arms the rushing flood ; this, but the wrath

of wicked men, and, as before against the hosts of Moab,

so must we now rise up as one man against the hosts of

Rome. This is the condition of Cesarea, and such the

posture of our aflkirs. It offers little to interest a stran-

ger, least^f all a Roman."

I told him in reply, " that it was not a thing to dioose

with me, whether I should take part with the oppre^ed

;

my nature impelled me that way ; that, notwithstanding

my Roman nurture, and Roman prejudices, I had still

observed with indignation the place, which in Rome had

been assigned the Jew, and the manner in which, both

by those in power and the common citizen, he had been

treated; that nothing there could be done by so few

against so many, and I had waited, hoping that time

might, in its changes, bring some redress. But I

had waited in vain, and I could only cry out against the

fortune, which had made me a Roman by birth, but a

Jew by blood, and so the heir of a hated and degraded

name. Finding myselfnow upon the soil ofmy proper

country, and hearing what I now had from himself and

what had been conmiunicated by others, I could not but

confess that my heart had grown warmer toward my na

tive land, and 1 should watch with interest the affitirs

which were now in agitation."

Philip replied that I should do well to examine for
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both sides, learn the exact truth in respect to the par-

ticular dispute of which he had spoken. He hoped 1

should dwell with them a while, and from that point, as

a centre make ray observations. But i^ upon a short

survey, I found myself a Roman still, I should do well,

within a few days, to take my departure, since with the

same certainty that Pilate adhered to his present reso-

lution, would there be uproar, violence, and bloodshed

in Ceesarea.''

I said, ^ that no prospect of such an event, even though

I should remain neutral, would drive me from Geesarea,

if for any other reasons whatever it should be my wish

to prolong my residence, for I was a lover of anything

else better than a state of repose, and should choose to

stay and see the conflict carried on to its end. But, if I

might judge frt)m my present feelings and convictions,

and if nothing adverse occurred, I should be ready to

take part with him and his fn^ids in any measures they

might think it proper to adopt" '^

I can see an approving smile light up your oountai>

anoe, my mother, as you read these words, just sudi a

smile as came over the features, stem and dark as they

were, of Philip. He took my hand with passion as I

ended, saying " he hoped Grod would confirm me in my
present purpose, and turn my heart wholly toward the

deliverance of Judea. What was about to happ^i in

Ca^sarea was truly a small matter, but it might prove

the beginning of mighty revolutions. A spark had set

whole cities on fire. What shall be done here, may stir

np those of Jerusalem to deeds of the same sort 'Rwj
especially bear Pilate no love for insults put up<m them

o
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many years ago. Now will be the time for v^igeaaoe

If I judge not our people amiss, they need but such an

example as we shall set them to show themselves worthy

of their fathers."

I assured him, as he sud this, " that I now remain m
Ceesarea till the present affiur was ended, putting off

my journey to Beth-Harem ; and though I should not

consciously interpret fiJsely the signs that might appear,

[ should not be sorry if I felt myself bound to remain

here rather than go farther. I was a stranger to those

in Beth-Harem, as well as to all else in Judea, and my
only tie was that which now bound me so agreeably to

Ceesarea."

" Are you, then," asked Philip, with eagerness, " on

the way to Beth-Harem, and do you know the great

Onias, who truly may be called the prince of that re*

gion?"

He was both amazed and overjoyed when he learned

that Onias was the brother ofmy own mother ; amazed,

as he said, that I should to so late a period have re-

mained a stnmger to one so great as he, and my own
unde, and overjoyed that through me possibly he might

be able to draw Onias over to take part in their affitirs.

*' Yet," he added, a shade passing over his countenance,

** It will not be much that a Roman, or at best, but a

halfJew, can do for us with Onias. There is only one

thing Onias scorns more than a Roman, .and that is a

Roman Jew.*' I told him, that, perhaps, before I should

see Onias, if I saw him at all, I might, by the events

here in Ceesarea, be converted to a veritable Hebrew,

one whom he would not disdain to take by the hand and

admit to his counsels, in which case my services should
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Dotbe wanting. Philip hoped it nught be so ; and dien,

after more oonvorsation of the same sort^ he rose, and

taking me first to different parts of the extensive gard^
brought me at length to the house, where we (bund the

mother and daughter awaiting us, at a table spread with

the best hospitality of the East.

I enjoyed the repast, my mother, I must confess, noi

less than some of those in Rome, at which Drusus has

presided, and where I have reclined upon patrician

couches. Never, indeed, did I enjoy myself or my com-

panions more. Yet am I the same person who say this t

Am I he, who but so little while ago shmmed a Jew as

a Jew shuns a leper t Am I he whose highest ambition

hitherto hath been to ape the Roman, talk like him, walk

like him, dress like him, smile like him, frown like him,

and who now am the inmate of Jews, —Jews, not of

Rome, who are somewhat, but of Judea, who are the

refiise and o£&oouring of the earth, the loaiiiing of the

"^^Roman, the scorn of the Greek, tl^ hatred of all men;
a people fit but to be the drudges and slaves of politer

nations ? Truly, I doubt if I be Julian, the son of Al-

exander, who but so late left Rome on his Eastern trav- j

els, the bosom friend of Quintans Hirpinus and Appins

Lucretius, his fellow-travellers, bot^ sons and oompan-

ions of princes, and have not been, by some strange

power, dianged to another nature, and anotiier perscxL '

Of another nature I certainly am,—at least of another

mind ; or rather, perhaps, I have come or am coming to

knowledge of my true mind, which in men oft^enttmes

lies buried, as I think, out of sight, till events, or the

will of God, reveal it. Well, most beloved mother, of

<me thing I am sure, that whatever dumge of this sotI
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has come upon me, thou art the happier for it. Now
thou hast hopes that I shall not fbrever bring shame

upon my descent and my kindred ; that I shall now, at

length, perhaps, set before me the great and excellent

of my native land for my examples, in place of those

of Rome; some holy David, or Ahab, or Haman,
if my memory be right, and try upon such steps to

mount up to honor and fame in the eyes of my
proper coiuitrymen. May that come to pass, whatever

it may be, which shall impart to thee the greatest pleas-

ure.

I have now passed in this ocean capital, this Jewish

Rome, two days ; and they have not been wholly barren

of events or pleasures. But what they chiefly have im-

pressed upon my mind is the speedy certainty of riot

and violence within the city. The mutual hostility of

the different portions of the inhabitants I find to be bit-

ter to an extreme degree. The signs are many, and dis

tinct enough, of approaching tumult. No Jew passes t^

Greek, but he must take an insult ; knd if it be returned,

it then comes to blows, and others join, and the fight

rages till they are separated by the Roman horse. Tlie

sy^iagogues, often beautiful with macble, or sculptured

w^dthave been defeced by filth, which the licentious

rabble nave hurled upon them, when protected by the

night. So, too, have the houses of the principal men
among them been dealt with in like manner. ' Yet, of

all this the Roman power takes no note, but looks on,

apparently pleased with the violences and indignities

which are put upon the barbarians, or their only care is

that there shall be no general combats ; and to this end,

the guard of the governor has been doubled, and ere the
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decree to raze ihe devoted ajvAgogae shall go into effect,

a l^on, it is so reported, will be drawn from Jemsalem.

Philip, in the meantime, with others of the principal

citiz^is, is working in secret to make ready, in the last

resort, such a defence as shall, perhaps, strike Pilate as

too formidable to be trifled with. Yet, it is their pur-

pose, thai no general resistance bj arms shall be made,

till all other means have been tried to soften the obsti

nacy of the governor.

Ihe Jews, after » consultation among those who
are chief among them, have resolved upon another

and more numerous deputation to Pilate. Five hun-

dred of their number, headed by the priests and elders

of the synagogues, are appointed agun to present them-

selves before the governor, and intercede for the people

and their reli^on. All have agreed in this measure,

but it has been chiefly urged by the Herodians, who are

unwilling that the present peaceful order of things

should be disturbed. They are for quiet and peace,

on whatever terms of submissioUf'^and for adopting,

to the farthest extent possible, without the absolute

surrender of their national religion, the customs and

usages of both Roman and Greek ; it being with them,

as it hath beoi with others whom I could name else-

where, a point of vanity to strip oiemselves of every-

thing, that by its strangeness should proclaim them

Jews, retaining little but the name, and a very slight

observance of their sabbaths, fast<Liys, and other laws

and institutions of the like kind. They advocate for-

bearance and delay now, for the reason espedally that

the games of Herod ore just about to be odebrated,

and ought not to be disturbed. The more zealoui

• 4

v«^
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Jews liave imited with them, lieoause, for tlie most

part, they would sincerely deprecate a general quarrel,

in which the affair now seems likely enough to ter-

minate, and hope, by a fair show of temperance and

patience, to carry their end agidnst tJie Greeks. But|

among these last, there is a snudl number,—small com-

pared with the whole,—but composed of men who set

their rdi^on before all other things, who will suffer

nothing to be done, which shall so much as seem to

cast contempt upon it, if even by the sacrifice of their

lives the evil can be averted. Hiese are men the most

singular I have ever yet met with. Religion is to

themvas they say, and as one sees, more than life ;
yet

they are filled at the same time with the darkest,

fiercest passions. The very temper and soul of the

assassin seem lodged within them, so (Jiat to defend

some ceremony or law of their worship, firom slight

or insult, they would not pause to involve a whole

city in war and bloodshed. Philip, I need hardly sa^,

is one of these; while his mother and sister, thou^
belonging to the number of the zealous, yet are truly

desirous to avoid open violence. He rather desires

it, that he may revenge himself and his religion upon

such as have oppressed and injured them. I^ my
mother, thou wouldst know upon what side, and

leagued with whom stands thy unworthy son, who
as yet may be termed little more than a proselyte

of the gate,—^he can hardly to-day inform thee. He is

at present rather a looker-on than an actor; and on

wbidi side he will by-and-by find himself he pretends

not to say. Of one thing, however, is he c^lain, that

he will stand guardian in any time of danger over th«



mdow of Sameas and her dark-skinned daughtw.

Anna thinks tiras;—and she makes pretensions to a

great gift of disoemment; ** Julian,** she said to her

mother, ** seems little ^ough of our rade, if <me judges

by the costume, the air, and by words that lie <m the

sur&ce of discourse. But by the motd(»i8 of his ooun

tenance last night, wh^a he sat listening to the words

of Simon, tixa I sure that his heart must ever be on the

side of the injured ; and by what he did not say, am I

sure that, either because of the early instructions of his

mother, or because of his very nature, it is only fhe

Grod and the fiuth of Moses that will ever give him

rest He wimts more than he has. And where shall

he find it but here among usi'* So said the wise and

penetrating Anna. Her mother smiled, and nodded, as

if assenting. I only sud in reply something that im-

plied my thought, " Ihat among the Jews, as among the

Bomans, there was too much in their religion of what

was only ceremonial and barr^ that too many seemed

to think it enough to meet the letter of some dead

ritual, while the practice of virtue was overlooked.**

She rnily looked sad and sorrowful, as I sud this, whidi

was to me as if she had confessed that it was true

enough of great proportions of her people. In her own
heart, I knew it was sufficiently otherwise, though I

could not i&j so. There is, I am sure, truth and faith

enough in her to save a city.

Geesarea is now filling with the numbers of those

from the country round about, who are pouring in

to witness the games of Herod ; numbers greater than

usual, drawn not only by a desire to see the sports, but

by curiosity and interest concerning the present differ*
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ence. Philip assures me that the zealous are arrivinf

from great distances.

When some new events have happened, I will write

again ; till then, farewell."

In this slight vein, in those days of my more than

Egyptian darkness, did I open myself to my mother

;

who did not, thereupon, deny and disown me, as she

might justly enough have done, ^ut had patience with

me, and by her timely counsels strove, and not wholly

in vain, to carry up to a full and perfect growth those

feelings of love toward my native country, which then

just began to show themselves. In this maimer, also,

like a child, did I suffer myself to be afflicted by the gen-

eral hatred entertained toward our people by the other

nations of the world ; a hatred of which I had more rea-

son to boast, seeing that it had its birth in those religi-

ous distinctions which exalted us above every other

people. Had I possessed any power of reflection, also,

or any knowledge of their writings who anci^itiy had

discoursed of the Jews, I should have perceived that all

of this hatred and contempt, that had not its natural

origin in envy of our superior advantages, was to be

charged upon the lies, which, first engendered in the

brain of the execrable Manetho,— fruitful of lies as the

Nile of reptiles,— had then descended, an inheritance of

falsehood and error, through succeeding generations, but

which had ever been greedily seized upon, and with un^

abating malignity constantly transmitted to those who

were to come after. Even the Romans, notwithstanding
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tbeir greatness ofcharacter, and notwithstanding so many
&niilie8 of our nation had lived among them with

distinction, md had even be^ entertained as fovorites

in the very household of the Geesars, were not ashamed

to treat us with the like injustice, and continually

reproach us with our origin and our laws. But the

wickedness and injustice were not greater on their part,

than were both the vanity and the baseness on mine, so

manifest in my courting the &vor and r^ard of those

who, at the very same time, so openly despised the peo

pie fix>m whom I sprung. As you shall socm learn,

however, I was presently cured of a folly, which, I doubt

not now, made me to be scorned by the very persons

who seemed most to flatter me; for he can never be

held as worthy of a real esteem, who appears to be

ashamed of his own kindred.

Again I draw fi*om my letters to my mother ; fi>r al-

though my recollection is exact and vivid of those days

and events, so that, as I think, I could set them down in

order, applying to that source alone, yet in this the be-

ginning of my history, I shall, I doubt not, more per-

fectly comply with your wishes, my kinsman of Rome,

if I appear before you in the very form in whidi I painted

myself iii those remote days. It was thus, then, the

second time, that I addressed myself to the blessed

Naomi.

4»
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T SAID, my mother, tliat I would write ^ain so soon

as new eyents had happened. That necessity presented

itself immediately upon my sending to you the letter

which I last wrote,— if those may be called new eventa

which are to be witnessed, not so much in separate acts

or occurrences, as in the ripening of the time toward

some general and final issue. Such seems to me to

be the condition of Caesarea. Large numbers of the

people indeed, both Jews and Greeks, are little concern-

ed by this quarrel with the Governor, being wholly

engrossed by the expected games, either preparing

to attend them with every circumstance of display, or

to receive into their dwellings as visitors during

their continuance, the Mends and kinsfolk who make it

their five years' custom to assemble at Ceesarea at this

great festival. But greater numbers, however, although

tc^ether with the rest they look forward to the games
with pleasure, and to the entertainment of both friends

and strangers, are much more deeply engaged by the

difficulties of which I have already given you some
account. The games may occupy their hands, but other

interests, hopes and fears are busy at their hearts.

Especially is this the case with the Jewish portion

of the population. No one would dream that less than

an empire were at hazard, to judge by the demeanor of
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solemn tribe ; and tiiis feature of their g«ieral diaracter

is dai^ened to a gloom like that of night, by the present

aspect of thdr affiurs. Tlidr motion tiirough the

street is slow and cautioua, wiUi ejes cast down, or

talking with one another in low and secret tones

—

turning continually with suddoi movement tiie head to

this side and that, as if expecting instantiy the blow of

an assassin, or tiie insult of a Greek. I confess myself

amused not a littie as I watdi them. But if this is

. so with the Jews generally—or rather with the more

zealous portion of them—how much more is it true of

so fierce a spirit as Philip. Not the dark Casca nor tiie

lean Cassius ever carried in their eyes what so threatened

States with ruin and revolt. Although I cannot but

judge his cause in the main a right one, yet can, I not

work up myselfto his pitdi of fury ; but, on the contrary,

do what in me lies, partly by reason, and partiy by a

lighter rhetoric, to soothe his almost disordered mind.

My success has been much such as it would have been,

had I essayed to stem the northern tide as it rushes in

at the open mouth of the Port, making coloesal Rome
and Asia to trranble on their bases.

On the morning of the day whidi preceded the open-

ing of the games, and which was to witness the hearing

of the Jewish deputation before Pilate, tlie ur being close

and oppressive, I sought the cooler walks of the gard^
and reaching the litUe arbor of whidi I have spoken,

took out my tablets and wrote. I had been not long

thus engrossed, •wh&a. I was interrupted by the sudden

entrance of Anna, frith a countenance more than usually

expressive of anxiety. She seated herself near me, say-
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ing, as she did so, " I have come seeking you, and ani

glad to have foiind you here, and yet I hardly know why
I have come, and I fear lest I deprive you of time that

you need for more important objects." I assured her

that I was performing no duty of more importance than

writing to my mother, and that her own name was the

last from my pen ; of what I had said concerning her I

could not inform her; it was, however, no evil report,

she might well believe. But what, I asked, was it

which disturbed her, for her countenance spoke of some

new alarm. " It is nothing new," she answered, " nor

anything, I fear, in which you will think you can serve

us, and I hardly can say why I apply to you—^yet you

have inspired us with a strange confidence, and we think

that because you are from Rome, while still you are of

our own race, you will judge of our affairs more justly

than we can do, who are so near, that everything appears

of perhaps an xumatural size and interest. In a word,

my mother begs you, and I join her in the entreaty, to

use whatever power you may possess, to moderate the

zeal of Philip, and hold him back from aspiring to be a

leader in these affairs. I, alas, can do nothing ; for no

sooner does he appear with that face of his, and his

burning words, than I am straightway kindled with his

ardor, and grow as hot as he." I told her, " that what

she had now asked of me, I had already ofmy own mind

attempted, but with no good effect whatever. Philip

wiU take no counsellor to his bosom, beside his own im-

patient spirit, and Simon, who, good as he is, is mad as

Philip himsel£"

** Mad !— Julian 1 Oh, not quite mad"-—
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** My dear Anna, you cannot yourself bear the ^hole

truth."

** I will try—now say on—^you must forgive me."

''Take, however, Anna, all that I would say, and nol

ft part only. PhSip is mad only in his impetuosity and

haste; not wholly in the great purposes which he

oherishes. I blame him not that he is restive, as a Jew,

beneath Roman oppression, sudi as I now see it with

my own eyes to be. I csn^ with him, scorn the base

spirits who wkh new submissions are wiuting to puF>

diase the forbearance of the Governor. Were I a bom
Jew of Ceesarea, I would with Philip be a Jew in the

full possession and enjoyment of my rights, or I would

renounce together my fiuth and my country. A Jew
with the name only, is one who with wonderful folly in«

Vites insult from the whole world, while from that

whidi brings this universal contempt upon his head, he

derives neither profit nor pleasure. In this, Anna, I

speak the words of experience. I would not that Philip

should be the fool that I have be^L You will be glad

to know, in respect to myself, that in the few days I

have been here I have lived years, and that the demon
who has so long possessed me is departing. I am be>

oome a Jew in feeling at least, as well as in name.

Henceforward, if I am still to bear reproa(^ it shall not

be fur naught Such at least is the resolve of to-day.

YovL now cannot doubt that I am on Philip's side, that

with him I would Sight for the &ir rights and the honored

name.**

"Ah! how I bless yon,** cried Amm with glowing

dieeks, ** for these words. You then tlunk with Ph'lip,

that he is right.**
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**But you came to me, Asna, did you not, that I

might oppose him ?" She answered nothing, but only

covered her &ce wiUi her hands.

" I think Philip to be both right and wrong," I then

continued, " as you would see yourself, if you would r^

fleet one moment In his principles and goieral pur

pose he is right, so I judge ; in his present action he is

wrong: he is over hasty. He will but inflame both

the Governor and the Greeks to visit upon your part of

the popidation some new violence, while he is in no con>

dition to resist them, or take the least advantage of the

contest that may ensue. He can display all the courage

and spirit of one who is ready to perish for his rights

;

but I fear—^to suffer—^will be all that he can achieve.

Do you not feel that it is so ?"

" I do believe it," she answered. " It is my constant

thought when alone, but the presence of my brother

drives it away. Where he is I can only feeL I am
never myself but by halves. Wisdom, I fear, I shall

never" reach.**

" Wisdom, Anna, is not for so young as you. I am
older by many years than you, yet I have not so much
as come in sight of it. What I ha^B now been saying

may sound very wise, but I know not if it be so. I can

only say that I think as I do now. I pretend not to

know. It is a new thing for me to be appealed to for

counsel, who have hitherto been myself a dependent

upon others."

As I said these words, steps rapidly approached, and

Philip entered the little building where we sat. Hia

oount^ianoe expressed a mind disturbed and angry. /

"How now, Philip," said Anna, " what mew evil havf

/
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joa to report with that ill-boding brow 1 Sorely Pilata

refuses not to hear us 1"

'*No, mj ristOT, it is not that, but worse. Pihrte re

fuses not to hear. But we refuse to be heard. Digest

that"
** How, Philip, can that be? Was it not m full a«^

sembly of our people that the five hundred were deputed

onoemore to wait upon the GoTemorl Who can have

revoked that decree but Uie people themsdvesi And
they have not done it.**

** Ihe decree hath not been revoked, and the five hun-

dred proceed this day to the judgment seat of Pilate,

but with their tongues cut out, and their hands bound."

" Speak not in riddles, Philip—what is it 1"

**It is true, Anna, as I have said, we go with our

tongues out, and our hands bound. Neither Simcm, nor

IHeazer is our mouth-piece, but—^whom thiuk yout

Sylleus!"— ^
^

** Our tongues are out indeed,'* exdaimed his sister

;

"whose badwork has it been ?"

•* Of all—save a sa^ed few. And now, may

—

**

" Nay, Philip, swear not," said Anna, and laid her

hand across his mouth. He thrust it rudely from him,

and agiun began his usual oath ; but his affection for his

sister obtained the mastery, and he suddenly paused,

kissed her cheek, and asked her foi^veness. Ihe kiss

put to flight all her remaining resolutions of moderation,

and changed her for the moment to but the counterpart

of himself.

" It might, indeed, then," she cried, " as well be that

we were heard not at alL A Roman is as good a Je\r
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as that unbelieying Sadduce&—our Julian here were t

better."

"Who, I pray you," I then asked, "is this SyIleus

tiiat it so inflames you he should fUl this ofiice 1"

" Have you not heard of him 1" said Philip. " But I

foi^et you are but newly oome to Gesarea. Sylleus

leads the Herodians ; and what with their own numb^v,

and the fiunt-hearted among us of the stricter sort, it

has been an easy victory to place him at the head of

this embassy. I ought not in reason mayhap to have

looked for other issue than this. Tet I cannot but feel

it, for it brings us bound hand and foot, to bide the will

of Pilate. Peace, not truth and right, ia the watch-word

with these slaves with souls less in bigness than a grain

of mustard-seed, or the point of a needle, who would,

like their true ancestor, sell their birth-right fur a mess

of pottage. Surely, now-a-days there can be no shame

like that of being a Jew—apostates all—^hypocrites and

slaves."

So did he run on, full of violence till he had sp^t
oimsel^ and exhausted his stores of a proud and indig-

nant passion. I could not but honor the feelings from

which it all came, growing up, as they did, from that

deep root of religious reveraice, which, plimted in his

youth, had been duly nurtured, till it bad spread

throughout his whole nature, laid drew everything to

itself. Still I was sufficiently conscious that his was a

virtue in its excess—^in such excess that it w^as changed

almost to a vice. His religion seemed to me little

more, or better, than a blind and dangerous superstition.

I dared to say to hun a part of what I thought. I sud,
** that, according to my belief, he would gain more, by
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a more moderate course of action—^that the laws of his

own finth would be better observed, not to speak of a

true policy, by conduct which should exhibit sigus of

patience aad forbearance, and a willingness sometimes

to yield a little for the sake of peace^; espedally when

so to yield was not to surroider anything that could be

called a principle, or a pomt of &ith; bat was only

bending for a time before the force of drcumstances. I

too would have him to be a Jew, and that not in name
only, but in every act of his life, and purpose of his

soul ; but I would have him consider whether by a too

violet and passionate demeanor, he did not, in tmth,

do a more treasonable act toward his reli^on and nor-

lion, than by one of more calmness. Pilate, surrounded

by his soldiers, was not easily to be turned from his

course, nor were the Greeks so few, or so weak, as to

be deterred from what they had undertaken by any

show of opposition, which, so &r as I could judge, it

was in the power of the Jews to make. It truly seemed

to me, that for the present, at least, the affiurs of his

people would prosper more in the hands of Sylleos,

thim in those of Simon."
'5^'

Philip listened as I spoke, and without Ihose vehe-

ment exclamations of wonder or contempt with which

he is accustomed to interrupt those who utter opinions

contrary to his own. But I could see by the fixed and

grave expression of his countenance, no musde moving,

that he heeded, no more than the marble seat on which

he sat, the words he had heard.
** The Law," siud he, " girea of God to our Fathers,

is no human instrumrat, it is no &bric wrought by the

hands of men to be altered at our pleasure, or winked

Vol. I.—

5

»
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out of sight at our will or convenience. It is the law of

the God of Moses, and therefore wholly light, and to be

obeyed and honored by those who receive it, in the spirit

uid in the letter, by the observance of its rites, by the

keeping of its festivals, by the reverence of its Sabbatlu,

by the payment of its tythes—^by the worship of him

who founded it, and the hatred of those who would su1>>

vert it. The proper Jew is one who not only loves, but

hates. Hie measure of contempt, tliat is by other na-

tions served out to him, he returns heaped up and run*

ning over. The Jew's bond of allegiance to the Jew is

not a more binding one, than that which leagues him in

everlasting hatred against the gentile. Our ancestors,

who with the besom of extermination and death swept

the land of their inheritance of its accursed tribes, and

spared neither the sucking child, nor the tender maid,

nor die hoary head, are an example unto us of our day,

how we should deal with any, who shall dare to set up

their rest on the consecrated soil of this kingdom, not

of man, but of God.
" And even as he of old was but a traitor, an apos>

tate, and a rebel, who held back his hand from the

slaughter of the people whom God had devoted,—^the

Amorite and the Hittite and the Perizite, even so is he

who doth the same now. Tlie idolatrous Canaanite of

our day is die Roman and the Greek. The hand of

God will ever be against us, till by the hand o^those

who love his law they be driven from the land^ where

their presence is as blasting and mildew.
** I have waited, Roman, for such a day as Uus, and

now it is come I hiul it, and give Grod thanks. I dare

Dot disobey the voice that sounds in my ear. As for
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the chaff driven of the wind, I and the few who are

with me may &31 a sacrifice before that altar, on which

the servants of the Most High have ever freely offered

up themselves. But, if for the pres^it—it will not al-

ways be in vun. Others, and other times shall reap the

harvest."

*' Sudi consequences may ^isue," I replied, " it cumot

be gains^d. Hie least events, so esteemed once, have

proved nothing less than Uie comer stone of dianges

which have amazed the world. But no eye can discern

tiie posnbllity ofaught but suffering and death, in a revolt

like this, without concert uid without preparation. Tou
will only furnish firesh victims to the cruelty of Pilate."

" For myself," answered Philip, ** I am ready to be a

victim—^I should not Ml unhonored nor unavoiged."

" But suppose, Plulip, your fidl should drag down also

to the same ruin—your mother and sister." Philip's

stem countenance relaxed, and he gazed fondly upon

Anna, who taking his lumd and foigetinl of everything

but him, said, " Let no fear, my brother, lest a little

flower should perchance be trodden into the dust, lay re-

straint upon thy spirit. When God and Judea call, go

on thy way, let perish what will that shall be uad&r thy

feet."

To say anything more I perceived to be worse than

useless. We rose firom our seats and in silence wound
our way t(^ther to the house. At the ninth hour the

deputation was to wait upon the governor. Philip soon

left us to join his friends in &eir consultations ; I did

not accompany him, as he desired and ui^ed me to do,

but answered him I should be present at the hearing
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before the governor ; in the mean time I should walk

forth and observe the temper and behavior of the people.

I accordingly took my way toward the principal part

of the city wluch as yet I had scarcely se^L I was sur-

prised, as I proceeded, by its extent, and the signs of

wealth and taste even, in the forms of edifices, in the

width of the streets, and the solidity of the pavements.

The buildings of the city most remarkable for the cost-

liness of their materials, for the observance of the best

rules of Roman and Grecian art in their structure, for

the grandeur of their parts, and the spaciousness of the

grounds about them, are those which were erected by
Herod the Great. As I have before said, I believe, they

were built in too great haste to be built well, and there

are everywhere to be discerned signs of weakness and

decay ; but they everywhere also give abimdont evi-

dence in their forms, proportions, and general elegance

of design, that the mind that projected them had been

well instructed in the best sdence of the capital of Uie

world. • Everything in a word is here Roman or Greek

;

nothing Jewish. Even the synagogues, although they

are here as everywhere of peculiar form, indicating

thereby to whom and what they belong, are yet both in

the structure of the outer walls, of the inner porches,

and the central edifice itself with its columns and roof,

altogether conformable to the principles of Roman mod-

els. And truly, except the taste in such things had been

borrowed from Rome, it is easy to believe there would

have been but little to be witnessed among this people

;

for it must be confessed, my mother, that whatever por-

tions of unfounded truth they may be in posession oij

they are in other repects somewhat rude and barbarcua.

/
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rhejr possess, it cannot be denied, that whidi is most

valuable ; yet were it desirable also that they had added

some of the graces and refinem^its of life, which give so

real a beauty to the Italian and Grecian dties and prov-

inces. A little while since and I should not hare Ia>

mented tMs, though I might have noted it. Now I

sincerely deplore it, as it tends to deprive them of

the estimation among the rest of mankind which is

justly their due. A virtuous man loses his pow», if

his countenance and manner wear not an accordant ex-

pression. And so truth metbinks, religious as well as

ftvery other that is 'of worth, should be clothed with

beauty. That can hardly be pure truth which shocks

ind offends by its ugliness. It is adulterate.

But of all the edifices whidh adorn the city, the Palace

:£ Herod, and now the abode of our Grovemor, is the

utost conspicuous for its vastness and richness. It would

BOt be mean in Rome. As I stood contemplating it,

liiilo heeding those in the street who were passing and

rqisding me, a voice at my side addressed me :

—

"I perceive. Sir, tbat you are a stranger by the

manner in whidi you examine an object, which to us

who dwell bere is old and familiar. This magnificent

8tructur» we owe to the generosity and public spirit of

the Grea( Herod ; truly ^»lled the Great He was too

great to he hemmed in by the boimdaries of Judaism

;

and thougb bom a Hebrew fumed to be as much a

Greek, and, by Hercules, a Roman too, as well as a Greek.

Pardon my freedom. But having little else to do, I am
%t your 8^ < ice to give you any information you may
desire. I am thankful to him wbo can procure me occu-

pation. The igh dressed in the Roman &shion, yet^ Sir,
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I perceive you are a Jew. 'But that need make no dif

terence ; I am a Greek, it is true, as you on your part

may see; and you may suppose not unreasonably that

I hold a Jew in small esteem, seeing how things go in

Csesarea ; but, Sir, I consider man first—afterwards only

whether he be Jew, Greek or Roman. What think

your
I was so rejoiced that the noise he had made at lengtih

ceased, that, though inwardly I fear I used him hardly,

I complimented him on the last sentiment he had

uttered, and told him " I thought it worthy of a phi-

losopher, which he seemed to be."

" Truly I flatter myself," he replied " I am somewhai .

of a lover of wisdom, but to say sooth, it is not always

so easy to distinguish wisdom from folly, even as it

is not so easy sometimes to know a philosopher from

a fool. I aim at wisdom, but I oflen doubt, whether I

c'o not hit folly, and be not a fool."

I could not help thinking that he had arrived at one

wise conclusion, and turned to depart; but he was

not to be so easily shaken off; he followed, and con-

tinued to pour forth a stream of talk, by turns wise

and absurd, but always rapid and noisy. He com-

mented upon every building we passed remarkable
,

for its beauty or its purpose, and named to me every

citizen we met, Jew, or Greek, informing me as to his

condition, aflairs, office, or wealth. As we came before

the devoted Synagogue in our walk, it furnished him

with an inexhaustible theme. He said " that not Pilate

himself knew better what would happen than he. Nay,

not so well; for Pilate knows not at once his own
mir.dj but the Greeks know theirs, and that it will be
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no impossible thing to force it upon f&e Goyenior.

And before a few days are passed. Sir, these waUa

will lie level with the pavement. Hiis cannot be

agreeable to jou Jews. It is always an evil to belong

to the weaker party ; but then you know the philo-

sophic virtue of submission to what is inevitable. 1

trust your people will manifest their wisdom in a

timely and politic acquiescence." ; ^^

I asked my unavoidable companion, how he could

feel so sure of Pilate's determination, especially as

he was to hear tiie Jews again to-day, by some of their

people who were more inclined to accommodation.
** Human nature, Sir, human nature,"—was his re-

ply; "who knows not the Greeks? and who knows

not Pilate? Prophecy is often nothing more than a

shrewd judgm^it. The ytlae know what shall oome

to pass, from what already is, and has bem. I confess,

I see everything that shall be these few coming days

with the same plainness as if it had already happened.

There will be sad uproar, believe me.

I said, " I hoped not."

"Ah yes," he rejoined, " it is a good thing to hope;

but one hopes less as he grows older and wiser. I

know a few things, but I hope in nothing.—^A ^r day

to you, most worthy Cataphilus," cried my companion

suddenly to one who passed, giuly and richly dressed,

" How is it with your great master to-day? I trust he

is in health."

" He is well," replied the other, " but he is closely

shut up with despatches firom the Emperor—Excuse

my haste,"—my companion was about to lay hold
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upon a fold of his robe—" I will say tliat Zeno inquired

for his welfiire ;" and forced himself away.

"That man," said my new friend, "is ever in a

hurry; he is, you must be informed, Pilate's chl'*^

steward, and knows many things, if one could but gefc

them out. But it is just so with all in this noisy place.

I can scarce find a man who will allow me more than a

few words, ere he must perforce be off to keep some

appointment. It was not so in Athens. There, one

could find a few who would give you an hour or so in

the markets, or at the comer of a street, or at the bath.

But here, great Jupiter, I surely deem that a pot of

Tyrian dye, or a bale of IB^yptian cotton is held to be

of more value than would be a discourse from Plato,

and a merchant more honored than a philosopher. But
that Cataphilus, whom we just met, as I was saying,

he has a master, and that master is Pilate, and Pilate

has a master, who is Tiberius. Those despatches from

Rome, I trow, give him some trouble. He stands, I

doubt, on slippery ground. But this in your ear. We
Greeks make use of him, but we esteem him not any

more than you Jews. Now, my young Hebrew, we
approach the market, and a sight it is, I assure you

;

there, behold ! That too was the work of Herod. Few
things in Athens are finer."

It was a noble structure indeed ; and the whole scene

was imposing and grand, owing both tO the buildings

and the crowds of people who thronged the streets and

squares. We stood where we had paused, observing

and admiring, till, being too much jostled and incom^

moded by the swift moving currents of passaigers^

we withdrew a few paces to the steps of a portico^

/
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wliere we oonld see and oonyene without mtOTiuption.

As we thus stood here, and Zeno enlai^ed with yolu«

bility upon tiie various objects before us, our attention

was suddenly arrested by the loud tone of a voice com*

mendng its prayers in the Hebrew tongue. I turned

Co the quarter whence the sound proceeded, and just

within an arch of the portico, hardly separated from the

street, there stood a Jew with &oe uplifted, and hands

spread out, uttering at the top of his voice his noon-

day prayers; his eyes were so turned up as to ^ve
lum the appearance of one in an agony, and his voice

seemed to come forth from the passages of his nose

rather than from those of tiie mouth. So distorted was

his whole countenance by the sanctimonious expression

he had assumed, that I did not at first recc^nise my
companion (m board the vesseL But as soon as I had

made the discovery, I asked tiie Greek, who the persfm

might be who was so diligent and noi^ at his de-

votions. Zeno was amazed at my ignorance.

^ What,'' said he, *' hast thou been but a day in

Ceesarea, and hast thou not heard of Boi-Ezra, the

holiest Jew in all the dty, tlie very head of the Phari-

sees, and with the common people of more sway than

either Simon or Eleazar? Daily, as the shadow of

yonder dial fidls upon the siztii hour, may this trumpet

tongue be heard in the market of Oeesarea ; a proclam&>

tion of holy zeal to the fools who cannot see, though

they have eyes—of fidse and vain pretence to those who

know how to use the eyes Grod has givoi them. See,

lus worshippers are gatiiering to listen. Sudi prayers

never rcadi the gods. Perhaps it is not meant they

^4d> Iliey are answered in the effect they have
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upon tiiese asses who are crowding round with their

long ears erect Let us away, lliis Toice puts to

flight my philosophy."

So we passed on and mingled in the thickest of the

throng of buyers and sellers—now in greater multi

tudes than usual, owing to the games. With almost

all file affiur of the syni^ogue was the subject of con

jecture or dispute; and from very few did I hear a

word of encouragement for tiie poor Jew. All sorts of

opprobrious language was poured forth upon our un>

happy people, and prophecies freely uttered of the

destruction of the building before a few more days

should pass.

"You see how it is, my little Jew," cried Zeno,

as we turned away from some of these, ** there is no

hope for you. The gods have decreed your defeat,

and you are defeated. Better trouble thyself no more

about it. Accompany me to the Amphitheatre to view

the preparations that are going on, and leave your

bewildered countrymen to Pilate. Be assured he will

take care of them."

I made him comprehend at length, after repeated

attempts to avert the flow of his Greek, that I was too

interested in the fate of my countrymen and friends

to be absent on such an occasion. He took leave ofme
with reluctance, but not till he had learned where and

with whom I dwelt, and had promised to bestow upon

me more of his company.

I returned to the house of Sameas. Anna and her

mother I found employed in domestic aflairs; where*

lore I withdrew to my apartment, and gave myself

even a higher pleasure thaa thdr sodety could hava
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imparted, by conversing through my pen witb you, my
mother. But the time has come when it behoves me to

repair to the Hall of Pilate, U^at I may not lose what

shall there take place between the Greek and the Jew

before the Roman Judges
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III.

Tbk scene lias passed ; and I am agfdn returned tomj
apartment and my tablets, to describe to you all that has

happened.

The Hall of Judgment, as the Cesareans term that

building, where the Roman Grovemor hears and judges

those causes which come before him, stands not &r firom

the palace of Herod, and, indeed, although it &ces in an

opposite direction, and is separated apparently from it,

is yet connected with it by covered and secret passages,

so that oonmimiication can be quickly made from one to

the other. Pilate, they say here, being ever fearful lest

some revenge, either public or private, should be taken

upon him for his violences committed against communi-

ties or individuals, contrived these and divers other secret

methods ofescape from one building to another, and from

one part of the city to another. The building is not,

however, like the palace, of marble, and of the like ele>

gance in its design and ornaments ; it is, on the other

hand, constructed of a dark and gloomy stone, and

though grand in its form and proportions, cannot boast

of what is properly termed beautiM. As I now drew

near, I perceived that on all sides it was encompassed by

crowds of people, wuting for the coming of the Jews,

and what was to follow. The whole city seemed to have

eome tt^cther into caie place. ] was apprehensive 1«A
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owing to tlie multitude I should find it impossible to

force myself within die building ; for it appeared to me
certain, that if so many were without, die space within

must be more than filled. I thought it hardly worth my
while to proceed, and had paused, that I might, at leasts

perhaps, by renuuning where I was, witness the approach

of the Jews, and the manner in which they would be re-

ceived by so great a concourse of citizens, when I was

suddenly saluted by tlie philosopher 2^o, from whom I

had been parted but for a short time. He had evidently,

by too &8t walking, lost his breath, for he"'could utter

himself only, as it were, piece-meal—a great evil to

one whose usu^ speech is like the running of a wine
oatk. ,^ .....-- . -.._;. ^^i. ,.,.,...-.

" now now, my Jew of Rome,^ cried he, " how think

you your friends are to come up with you at your rate

of walking? He who ran for help from Athens to

Laoedffimon—^Phi
—

"

..., v^a
" Phidippides."

"Ah, that is it—^Phidippides—^Phidippides ran not

80 &st It is well you halted as you did, else had you
lost my salutation tuad my company.** ' .^.:-:-.i^/^]...-M.

" Your company,*' said I, " I fear still I must lose;

for owing to the numbers who are pressing into thi»

narrow space, and are already in advance of me, I have

resolved to return whence I came, though I shall miaa^

mudi that I had hoped to witness.*'

" Now shalt thou acknowledge, Jew," cried he, " that

'

there is, for once, use and virtue in a Greek. Follow '

me ; and though thou shalt not get on at the pace of
Phidippides, we shall arrive soon enough. So lay hold

of my gown and come on. lliere is not a blind alley,
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or a covered waj, or a secret entrance in Geesarea that*f

not known to me, which ia one advantage that aocrueth

as a consequence of having nothing to do.**

So saying, he led the waj, and threading his passage

among the throngs, at length emei^ed into a bye way
wholly dear of the populace.—Passing through this, I

perceived Uiat we had approached very near to the rear

of the principal building ; then, by now descending, and

again ascending, enveloped now in darkness, then sud*

denly coming again to the light, meeting and seeing but

few, and those apparently officials of the place, who all

smiled and nodded to my companion as knowing him

well, we came forth, at length, upon the broad paved

area of the duef entrance ; when, ascending a magnificent

flight of steps, crowded with others rapidly moving in

the same direction, we soon stood within the walls of

the Judgment Hall more properly so called, being the

vast apartment in which Pilate sits to hear whatever

causes may be brought before him. With the knowl-

edge of one who is fiuniliar with such places, Zeno, im-

mediately upon gaining the floor, pointed to the spot

where we could both hear and see to the greatest advan*

tage, and whidi none as yet had seized upon. Whereupon,

we without delay secured it.

" These people," said Zeno, ** though now apparently

so quiet and peaceable, yet require not mudi to be said

or done, to throw them into a ferment of passion, and

mingle them in bitter fight. The Greeks have bound

themselves together by oaths, not to for^o their end, if

it can be gained by any means which are within their

readt Tliey are too many for you Jews, even though

you were all of one mind ; but as I hear and know, you
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are divided into parties whidi are little less hostile to-

ward eadi other, than anj or all of jrou are toward the

Greeks. This will nuike their victory easy. Pilate, too^

is with them.** . ^
Z&ao was interrupted in lus talk, whidi flows otber-

wise with a perpetual stream, bj the stir occasioned by

the approadi and entrance of the deputation of the Jews.

Their priests came at their head, clothed in the usual

garments of the service, followed by Sylleus and those

of the Herodians who had been selected to accompany

and support him. It was among those who Altered last,

that I observed Philip, Simon, and Eleazer. Imme>

diately upon this, Pilate, from an opposite entrance,

made his appearance, and advanced to lus duur of state,

on either side of whic^ were ranged his Mends, the

officers of his household, his secretaries, heralds, and

soldiers.

The aspect of tlus man is cold and dark. His oouiw

tenance is bloodless, his eyes restiess, near together, and

set deep beneath his brows, which are straight and black.

The features are very fixed, and more as if they were

made of stone than of flesh. He neither smiles, nor

gives evidence, on the sur&oe, of any other emotion,

either agreeable or painful; but nuunUuns one rigid

sameness of expresnon, except that at times^ shadow

so deep as to seem cast by an external objee^ but in

truth proceeding from some terrible inward commotion,

lends to his &ce the darkness and terrors of night and

death. He appears, for the most part, like one with-

drawn from what is immediately before him, and brood-

uig in secret upon some deep design. This appearance

I may have seen in him, indeed, from first knowing lus
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cbaracter ; wfaidb for a selfish rapadty, and a heartless

disregard of the' rights and the lives of those who come

•within his power, has made him to be noted, not only

here in the East, but at Rome also. I thought him to

bo one, as I observed him, into whose hands I should

UDwilliugly fall ; who would not, perhaps, indeed, injure

or slay so much from feelings of wanton cruelty, as from

a cold indifference to the life of another
;
just as there

are those who will not, truly, go out of Uieir way to

crush an insect, but will not turn aside the breadth of a

hair, if one should perchance lie in their path ; and

those who, if through some error, they have been the

cause of innocent lives being destroyed, will enjoy none

the less their next hour's rest, or their next cup of wine.

This also appeared to be the truth as to his diaracter,

from what at this audience, I was able to observe.

No sooner had he taken his seat and looked round

upon the suppliants before him, than he s^d, with ab-

ruptness:

" Why is it that agfun, with a strange and foolish ob*

stinacy, Jews of Csesarea, ye seek my judgment seat t

Do you think to change my mind, by tUs new embassy ?

Think you to gain anything by setting the whole city in

an uproar 1 Who speaks for you 1

One of the priests replied, " SyIleus, noble Crovemor,

the Herodian Sylleus is set to plead for us.**

" Why not the Roman Sylletis 1 Methinks it became

you more to have among you a sect of Romans than of

Hcrodians. Belonging to Rome, it were well that some
of you, at least, bore the name.**

**The mune comes not,*^ replied humbly the same
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priest, " chiefly from Antipas of Galilee, but as much

from his great fiither.*' fV-?i^l W TI
** Ah, well, that is better. Hiere were litde bonor in

coming of hiro of Galilee. Where is this SyUeus 1 let

him B&y on, and let him be brief. A cause heard twice,

may be heard quickly. Let Sylleus the Herodian de-

clare himselfl" -Si^^r

Whereupon Sylleus rose, and stood before Pilate;

and after much fiiwning, and a long exordium of swollen

flatteries, he was about to enter upon somewhat more

pertinent, when Pilate's patience broke forth in a stem

rebuke :

—

** Cease, Sylleus, to praise. We are Grovemor here

in Ceesarea, we know; and the right arm of CSeesar.

Tell us not of that with whidi we are already well

aoquiunted, but oome at once to the matter in hand.**

** Most noble Pilate,** then begui Sylleus again, ** we
are fain to seek thy great presence once more, for that

we are well convinced, that when before we stood in

this place, the people of the Jews, who are ever desirous

to demean themselves as good citizens, were not repre-

sented by those who could or would make known to you

the real sentiments of devotion to Geesar, whidi fills the

bosoms of our nation generally, and more espedally of

the inhabitants of this great CapitaL They spake, so

we judge, not so much as suitors for a &vor, as aft^ die

manner of those who stood to enforce what they wished.

Verily, their words were more those of the foes, than

the friends of Rome. They spake too sharply of their

rights, and of Rome*8 duty to her Sxr off provinces,

whom, sud they, she is bound to protect^ and de^d
against aggression, specially when umed at thdr rfr>*

• •* - »• -

- ;
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ligion, which it hath ever been the custom of Rome to

respect and secure to her subjects. Whatever truth,

noble Pilate, there may be in sudi tlungs, we name

them not, but rather come pleading our firiendslup and

afiection for Rome, and asking to be held by her as

lovers and children. It was the Great Herod who first

taught our people to seek their country's prosperity no

longer, in separating themselves so &r from others in

their manners, laws, and worsMp, but in mingling with

the people of every nation, and adopting witii freedom

whatever was seen to be excellent in their vstrious modes

of life ; and especially to make these interchanges with

those who are the masters and the model of the whole

world. It is well known to you, with what success he

drew almost the whole nation after him ; but particu-

larly those who dwelt upon the sea-coast ; so that in the

process of not many years, the customs and manners of

Rome were to be seen in a great many of our cities,

and nowhere more than in Ceesarea ; so that even the

games and sports of the Circus and the Theatres were

to be enjoyed in many places, in Ceesarea, Herodium,

Gramala, Machserus, without the necessity of a voyage

to Rome ; and so that even our religion, for adhering to

which witii devotion, we have been &mous through all

history, we b^an to think might relax somewhat of its

harshness, and receive somewhat of the milder spirit

which marks the &ith of Rome. Receive it, th^i, O
Pilate, as a truth not to be gainsaid, that we, who live

now, are more pervaded by the leaven, as many do call

it, of Herod, than were those who lived but a little

while before us; to that degree indeed, that, save in

some few respects of little moment, the Jew of Ceesarea
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oemsKait, be taken for a Roman. His garb is the same,

his language the same, his amusem^its the same ; and

what separates him, is indeed but little worthy of r»>

gard. Now, most excellent Governor, if the Jews of

Geesarea be sudi, why should they not be dealt with as

friends, subjects, citizens, and children of the Universal

Empire t We see not why a synagc^e of the Jews

should be razed for this purpose, any more than a ten^

pie of Jupiter or Apollo. We will not yidd to any in

our love and honor of Rome. Condescoid, great Prinoe,

to consider this, our great affection and to grant our suit.

And now

—

" Pilate interrupted him

:

**That is well said, Sylleus. Thou hast d<Hie well,

and said enough. I doubt notnow your love for Borne.

But answer me this—are you not still Jews ? CSsll yoa
not yourselves Jews V* *

** Assuredly we do,** resp(mded SyllMis.

** Ah, hah,** said Pilate, ** then are yon not Romans.

A Jew is a Jew. A drcumdsed Jew can be no

Roman.** And upon that the Grre^s and the rabble

laughed. Pilate, as this subsided, continued, in a sfaaip

and bitter tone.— ; - ,
* — -. a 4

"Ton Jews are surely a shortHBigfated, besotted

people. What cares Rome, think you, for your good

will 1 Shall she owe yon thanks and ftvors, that yon
affect her, and honor her 1 She owes not these to bear

own (utizens and diildren. What she wants, by the

gods, she can command ; her arm is long enou^ and

strong enough to readi even to you, and what she

would have you, tiiat shall she make you.—What man
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would you say ? Speak, for time presses, and the lui

grows hot."

Sylleus thus tirged, and finding, doubtless, that much

of the ailment he had prepared could not so much as

be uttered in the ears of the Governor, much less set

forth in order with Us usual flourishes, came at length,

(ifter much hesitating, and a long and indirect pre&oe—
in which he was more than once interrupted and re>

buked by the Procurator—to the statement of the

proposition which he had been directed to reserve to

the last.

" The Jews of Csesarea," he began, " as is well known
to your Greatness, and, indeed, to all the world, are a

poor people, and what little wealth they can heap

together is obtained by a labor, and by hardships and
industry, such it is believed, as ihe natives of no other

land ever present an example of And if Geesarea is

poor, so too is Jerusalem—Judea, and Galilee, and

Perea, it is all the same; we are a small and poor

people. Yet, according to our ability, are we willing

to part with our hard-earned gains, if, in exchange, we
^can obtain privileges and &vors which to us are more

than wealth." Pilate raised his head, and looked at

Sylleus. Zeno remarked that, in his judgment, for a

Jew, Sylleus was a man of discernment. " Especially,**

he continued, " does it gratify us, who, as I have before

aimed to show, love Rome even as her own childr^

when we can offer our mite to increase the lustre of her

greatness. Nay, it were not reason that we looked to

obtain at all times that which we covet, without some

sacrifice on our part, or some relinquishment of whal

we value in due proportion to what we receive.**
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** Ton surelJ judge,** said Pilate, ** like good citizois

and honest men.**

" Wherefore, most noble Crovemor,** continued Syl-

leus, " it is through the counsel of our chief priests and

the other most esteemed persons of our body, that I

now say, that to ransom what is so dearly prized by

Jewish hearts, we gladly offer to the treasury of the

Empire a gold talent of Jerusalem, which, though it

may seem but a small sum to those who hold in their

hands the wealth of the whole earth, is yet a huge one

to those who, as we do, acquire our ridies, if we may
ever be said to possess ridies, by little and little, and

never mudi.**

An evident sensation was made throughout die crowd

by this proposition of the Jew. It had not been looked

for. I asked Zeno if this was the way in which Rome
raised taxes. "• Little of money so got, ever goes to

Rome,** he replied. **This is for the purse of Pilate.

Ilie Jew has touched the right chord, and it sings

music in the Governor's ear. He is thinking of <>raoe>

lets and ear-rings for his wife, the beautifiil Proda.

See, he smiles graciously on Sylleus, and seems not to

catdi the murmurs from the Greeks. If he heeds them

not, I warrant hiin they will soon grow louder than he

wUUike.**

Pilate, for the moment while this was. said, sat silent

and unobservant of all around him, then suddenly broke

out,

—

" lliou hast said the truth, Sylleus. Rome loves her

distant subjects as her nearer, and ever accepts with

pride the tokens of tfaev r^ard.** He was about to

prooeed with other things, when he was interrupted bj:

k-
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a loud and dear voice, which I at once recc^nised at

Plillip's.

" Listen not, O Grovemor, to the words of one who,

in every word he utters, seals the dishonor of his

.country.'*—^But Philip was in his turn, rudely silenced,

at Pilate's instance, by a herald who stood near ; for at

the~8ame moment he had observed that Lydas, the

leader of the Greeks, wished to address him. Many
of the Jews now cried out for Philip, others for Sylleus,

and the Greeks shouted the names of Lydas and Philas-

us, eadi party striving, by noise and uproar, to secure

the success of its chief. Pilate at length succeeded in

enforcing silence, and then called upon Lydas to say

what he woiJd.
** Most noble Grovemor," said the Greek, as soon m

his voice could be made to prevail over the slowly sub-

siding tumult, *' it is a long time that the honor, whidi

the imited Greek population of Cssarea have proposed

to render to the reigning Emperor, hath been made a

matter of notoriety, both here in our city, and in the

neighboring places. Even at Rome, it hath been famil-

iarly spoken of by such as are acquainted with our

afiairs and been carried to the ears of Ceesar himself.

It hath been ^so reported to Ceesar, that the imperial

colossus should stand upon the loftiest point of the dty

—now filled by the Jewish synagogue—so that it might

be conspicuous to all entering or departing from the

Port, and to such as travel the great roads to the

Capital, as those of Asia and Rome now are ; and more

than this, that the ground hath already been ceded to

the Greeks for this use by the Governor. To me aod

to us, is it plain, O Pilate, that the honor atinqg from
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more esteemed at Bome, than will be the miserable

pittance proffered hj the Jews, whidi can hardly be

thought to be equivalent to more than half the yalae

of the building now deforming the finest quarter of the

city. He can scarce be reckoned a friend of Gssar, and

of CoQsar's honor, who, for a colossus of marble up<ni

the topmost point of Coesai'ea, shall substitute a talent

of gold, which, while it yanishes in the using, the other

endures with nature itself^ from one part of which it is

carved out. If the omnipotent Tiberius be in want of

money, let the Greeks of Ceesarea mi^e a contribution

of such pence as they can spare, and by the first ship

despatch it to Rome." Here was there mudi oommo>
tion amongst the multitude—the Greeks exulting, and

the Jews showing signs ofrage and impatience—Pilate's

pallid &ce grew whiter stilL Z&ao said, " Tbat Greek

b bold, is he not? But were he not sure how it

stands with Pilate at Rome, he might as well have cut

off lus own head, as said it. Trust Lycias for both

courage and cunning."

Lydas was about to b^in again, when Pilate, assum

ing his usual air, and rising, said,

** I will hear no more of the matter. What I have

decreed, I have decreed. The first judgment shall stand.

I was willing to grant an indulgence to you, Jews of

Caesarea, and to hear what further ye might have to al-

lege against the judgment I had rendered; but it has

proved but another occasion of tumult and confusion—

"

Pilate was here broken in upon by the loud voice of

Philip—** Hie true reasons," siud he, '* O Pilate, why
thy judgment should not stand, have not been rendorei
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by (he false SyIleus ; listen to me, and thou shalt heat

them—"
A new uproar was now occasioned. The Priests,

with signs of rage in their distorted countenances^

shouted, " Hear him not, Pilate, he is mad ! The Jews

themselves hold him n^." The Greeks, too, now took

sides with them in the endeavor to silence him, but his

voice prevailed over all.

" The true reason, O Pilate, why this judgment should

not be rendered is, that it will breed riot, revolt, and

war, in Csesarea, and it may be, throughout Judea.

Deem not that though some of the Jews be tr^tors to

themselves and their God, all are Aerefore so. For I

say unto thee, there are those in Caesarea, and they are

not a few, who will sooner pour out their blood upon

the altar of their God, as did those Galileans whom
thou doubtless rememberest, or ever they will see dis-

honor done to the house of their worship. Believe not

the foul-mouthed apostate, when he tells thee that there

is love between us and thee, between Israel and Rome.

I tell thee there is hate—deep, deadly, inextinguishable

hate, and there is nothing else. The Jew hates the Ro-

man, defies and spits upon him. Herod did not quite,

although he did almost, un-Jew us. There be some left

who name not his name, but another's who lived long

since, of whom, perchance, the noble Pilate has heard

somewhat, Judas of Galilee ! And besides him and

much more. Herod Antipas, whom thou lovest not ; we
hold from him, and hope, helped by the Gk)d of our

fiithers, that he shall do a work of which the world shall

hear. There is a cup m His hand, and the wine is red,

and as for the dr^ thereof, ye ofRome shall wring tJieiu

%.
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out. and drink diem."—^What more Plulip would have

6ftid none can tell, for at that moment Pilate*8 voice waa

heard

—

" Strike him to the ground ! Hew down the rebeP—
at which the soldiers, who were near, made towards him

as they could through the press, but happily in vam

;

for the Jews who were around him closed him in, many
of the other party joining them, and in spite of the e^

forts of the soldiers, whose swords and spears were

flftnliing around and fidling mercilessly up<m any who

were nearest—they love nothing like the blood of a Jew
—^Philip was thrust into the thickest of the multitude,

and so escaped. But the words of Pilate were the sig-

nal for a general tumult. Tlie whole mass, heaved to

And fro in the stru^les of all, either to defend them-

selves, to assail others, or to escape from the Hall ; the

confusion and the terror being increased by the stem

command of Pilate, heard above all the din, for the le-

gionaries to be drawn from the Camp to the Square,

he himself at the same moment hastily disappearing

through the door in the rear of the apartment, by which

he had Altered.

The thrtmg being now too dense to permit the use of

weapons, every thought and ^ort of each was centered

in the endeavor to fly frY>m the place, and in the haste

and hurry thus occasioned, many, both of the Greeks

and Jews, were thrown down and trampled to death, in

the narrow passages, and on the descent of the steps.

Wh^i the streets were once gained, the apprehension

of the Roman soldiery caused the crowds, with precipi-

tation, to fly for the shelter of their homes. As for oxa^

•elves, Zeno, when he saw to what head the tumult

Vol I.—

7

H;
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would grow, with a prudence which is a part of his char-

acter, drew me away with haste to the near neighbor*

hood of the entrance by which we had gained the room,

so that when the tumult had reached its highest, and no

more was to be witnessed with safety, we departed the

way we came ; many who were near us, observing our

movements, and escaping by the same means. As we
rapidly made our way through the narrow and secret

passes, by which we had approached the Judgment

Hall, the air was filled ^vith the noise of the retreating

and flying crowds, and soon, above all, was heard the

dang of the trumpets of the Roman Horse, as, yet at a

distance, they swept along the streets toward the scene

of action. So great, however, was the terror on the

part of the people of this weapon of Imperial rule, that

by the time the Horse had reached the Hall, they found

themselves the sole occupants of the square and tbe

streets, a moment before so thronged with half the in-

habitants of Ceesarca.

I soon parted fi'om Zeno, and hastened to what I al-

ready b^in to call my home. Anna and her mother

were awaiting with anxiety the event of the audience.

I had scarcely ended my narrative of the occurrences of

the hour, when Philip appeared. He was now calm,

but bore marks, in the fiery glow of his countenance, of

the scenes through which he had just passed. Although

he conversed with moderation, and widi gentleness to-

ward us all, yet was there a wildness and restless wan-

dering of the eye, which showed to me that his soul was

deeply agitated, and was still devising further schemes

of resistance. Anna, after having heard from both of us

full aocoimts of all that had happened, no longer mad«
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•nj effort to restrain herself or Philip, but surrendered

herself to the nndivided dominion of her religious, patri-

otic zeal, and by the lofty tone of her indignation, and

her sincere devoticm to hear fiuth, served to lend a fresh

impulse to her brother. Where this will end, or what

will next ensue, I cannot pretend to divine; but the

causes of discord and quarrd are too manj, and now

too bitter, to be speedily put at rest.

I cannot wonder, my mother, at the rage into wlucfa

devout Jews are thrown, or any who retain the least at-

tadmient to th^ ooimtry, and reverence for those who

have lived before them, or any remembrance of their

ancient greatness and renown, nay, who have any proper

feeling for tlnmselves, when they behold Ih^nselves,

the lives of th^ children, th^ homes, the prosperity

of thdr cities, and the reli^on which they have received

through so many ages, made the sport of a tyranny like

this. Rome at Lome is compassionate and indulgent—

at least, magoanimous ; but in her distant administra-

tion of the extremities of her vast Empire, where her

own eye cannot penetrate, she is, throu^ her ministers,

oftentimes most unjust and oppresnve. Pilate, as I

learn, and as I see, rules in Judea, not for the good of

the province over whidi he is set, but for his own. His

Rrst care is to turn the streams of wealth, of whidi he

can obtain the control, into his own cofiers—next uto
those of Rome ; and whoiever his own wants of more,

md still more, cry out louder than usual, or the cry

^omes over the sea from his great master, thai pretexts

m abundance are found, or invoited, for extraordinary

assessm^ts upon the people, and to that d^ree, that

ruin to tiie merchant and the husbandman oflcn stalks in
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the footsteps of the publican. Nay, among the Jew«^

Uiose who lend themselves to this service^ and for the

sake of a livelihood, or possibly larger gains, allow

themselves to be employed as collectors of these im>

posed burdens, are held in eveji greater abhorrence than

the masters whom they serve. That toward both, all

the anger and hate should be felt which now rage in the

breast of Philip, and of those who are with him, is natu-

ral and necessary ; and I blame Philip, therefore, not for

his principles, but for his policy. He surrenders him-

self wholly to his passions, whidi bear him apparently

with more despatch toward the attiunment of his object,

but deceive him, and end in leading him &rther and

farther from that at which he aims. He, who obeys his

passions rather than Ins reason, is like one who, on the

ocean, should hope to reach the port, trusting to the

winds alone. They may drive him swifUy ; but if there

be no rudder and no helmsman, the faster he shall go,

the farther it may be from the havoi he seeks.

After a stormy day, I now willingly seek repose.

To-morrow the games of Herod commence, and it will

not be strange if disturbances should again break ouV.

When it shall have passed, 1 will record its evoits.

The day has come and gone in peace. I wiU not, my
mother, describe the scenes I have witnessed at ^bo

Amphitheatre, resembling as they have, even to the

minutest ceremonial, those of the same kind in Rome,

of which you have often heard, though yon never

witnessed them. To thine apostate son was left that

office; and feithfully were its duties fulfilled. Never,

/
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IS I tlitnk, was I absent after my tenth year, from any

game or show within the walls of Borne—or never, ex«

cept when my old master Plancus used to interpose,

out of r^ard, as he averrod, to my progress in my
studies, and obtain from you, or fit>m my &ther, an in-

terdict to be laid upon my movements. With my •

father, I believe, he rarely succeeded, he being ever am-

bitious, that, by mingling, at aU times and in every

place, with the Roman youth, espedally at tiieir national

sports and public games, I should grow up in tiieir like-

ness, and lose my own. It was to you I owe it, that

occanonally I was withheld from sudi series, and kept,

instead, to my Gre^ But my relish for them I find

not to be quite dead within me ; even on the humbler

scale in which they were to-day exhibited in this provin-

cial dty. And truly I was not the only son of Abraham
then and there present, but beside me, as it were, the

whole Jewish population of Ceesarea— so successful

have been the means resorted to, to tempt our people to

adopt the customs and manners of their conquerors and .

masters. Hie more strict, indeed, were not there, sudi

as Anna, Philip, Simon, and their fiiends ; but they are

few in comparison with the whole. On the third day

of the games occurs the Sabbath, when many more will

be added to the numbers of the absent ; but so fiital ia

the power of bad example, great numbers will also be

found in the seats of the Theatre—amongst whom, alaa^

thy son may be.

On the eren&g of the first day—as I was but now
about to say—we «at together m tiie portico, looking

both aver the gardoi, and the waters of the sea, as lliej -
t*
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then sparkled under the llgnt of the half-grown moon.

Our talk was of the games, and of what had been

witnessed there. I related all I had either seen or

heard. Simon also was of our company ; who asked

me whether any difference was to be noted in the d^
meanor of Pilate toward the Greeks and Jews. I told

him I had noticed none ; or if any, that his manner was

even more gracious toward those of the Jews who were

near him than to any others, and what was more perhaps,

that at the side ofProcla sat the wife ofSylleus. ^ There

is no good designed,** said Simon, *' in any quarter, when

Pilate smiles; least of all, to us. Would that his

wife reigned here in Judea, instead of him. Her smiles,

and they are many, are of the heart. Were her coun>

sels followed, there were no uncertain prospect of days

of peace in Judea. She is full of humanity, as he of

cruelty. Toward our people she has ever shown herself

prompt to do them fiivors, and atone, as she might, ibr

the slights and affironts of her husband and other lordly

Romans. The Lord be nigh unto her in the hour of her

necessity."

*^ Oflen has she been known," said Anna, ** to interpose

between the judgment of Pilate and his victim,—^believ-

ed by her to be unjustly condemned,—and snatch him
from the death that threatened ; and sometimes has she

herself in the silence of night set open the prison door,

and unlodced the diain, and set the prisoner free, trust-

ing to Pilate's love of her,—^which all Csesarea knows

how fond it is,—^to overlook the offence. Her heart it

full of pity, and even the Jew is not shut oat."

^ He is not," said Simon ; " to day at the Synagt^ue

aud in the Mofk^ H passed fix>m mouth to mouth, that
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Proola was on our part, and that to the wife of SyIleus

she had declared as much, and had said moreover, tiiat

whatever it lay within her power to do, tiiat would she

do gladly for the furtherance of our desires. The peace,

with idiich this day has passed gives hope that justice:

and milder counsels will prevaiL" -^-t

" It is," said Philip, ** the treadierous calm that pre*

cedes the tempest ; die smoothness of the stream before

it shoots the precipice ; the stillness that comes before

the lightning ; the quiet speedi of Joab when he smote

Abner under the fifth rib. Look not for peace till the

yoke of slavery shall have h&ea &8beaed upon the neck

of every man, who dares to stand up and call himself a

Jew. Proda's intercession may buy the life of a male-

factor, or save a thief from the sto(^ but at a time like

this her smiles would scarce avail to diange the mind

of Pilate. His love of money and his dread of Goesar

are stronger both, than his love of Proda. lis ra>

mored, that the Gre^s more tlian make good the bribe

of SyUeus."

''Still," said Simon, ''I wiU hope the best. If to.

morrow shah also go over, and our tranple still keep its

place, I will believe t^t the Lord hath turned the heart

of our enemy. For it is Pilate's wont not to delay irbat

he purposes.**. >->;;;
I could not help saying here, what I did not doubt was

t^e truth, that it was not to be questioned that PUate

Wddd carry into eSed his purpose sooner or later ; he

alight not do it to-morrow or the day after, but as there

wasno power to prevent him, and there was a strong mo-

tive for him to do the Greeks tins favor, he would neither

pause nor hesitate in the work before him. This waa^.
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as I learned at the Amphitheatre, the opinion of all whc

were most capable ofjudging, who knew Pilate well, and

were interested in the event neither one way nor another.

And I added, that I could not but hope, that, whatevex

iniquity there might be in the measure, it would not be

resisted, but that afterward, since it could not be done

before, an appeal would be made to Oeesar. However, all

I could say was of little weight with any, except perhaps

with Simon, who judges'now more calmly in the matter

than at first As for Philip, he declared if all deserted

him, as most seem likdy to do, he would &11 alone mw
der the axes and engines, ere he woiild live to witness

the impious wrong. Anna was of the same miud.

Ceasing then to converse upon themes, which were

sure to agitate all who engaged in diem, we walked

forth into the garden and spoke of other things, and

lingered till a late hour among its avenues and shades.

It was not till the sounds in the neighboring streets had

died away, and the confused murmur that came up from

the vicinity of the Amphitheatre, where idle revellers

and the more dissolute youth of the dty pass both day

and night, had at length grown so faint as scarcely to be

heard, that we were warned to our rest.

The seocmd day of the games has come and gone in

like manner as the first. But there are as it seems to

me, many indications that another will not pass so

quietly. At the Qrcus the afiair of the Synagogue in

all the intervals of the games was, as it were, the sole

topic of discoiirse. Some, both of Greeks and Jews,

espousing oae side and some another ; for many of t3>e

Greeks are generous enough to condemn the measures

which have been urged upon Pilate, and many of the
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Jews, on the other hand, are base enough throogh sah*

serviency to the Roman power to defend him, and throw

blame upon the churlishness as they term it, of the

zealous, who will listen to no propositions of surrender.

Zeno, who, with his troublesome partiality for my con-

versation, was not long in perceiving in what part of tlie

Theatre I had placed myself^ soon joined me, " that be

might enliven,*' as he was pleased to say, " by his prea>

eace and diaoourse, the solitude in which I seemed to be

pining.'' I asked him, how in his judgm^it stood the

afibir of the Jews ; for however this man may rrader

himself both tedious and absurd, by the perseverance

of his friendship, and the manner of his talk, it still is

imiversally admitted in Ceesarea, that no other individual

is during any one day in so many different places, sees

so r.iany persons, hears so mudi news, and heaps to-

gether so many &ct8; so that to no other source of

information could I apply with so great a certainty of ob-

taining the knowledge for which I sought. He was very

positive in his belief in reply to my inquiries, that Pilate

held to his ori^nal purpose, and that nothing now could

turn lum from it ; that the second hearing of the Jews

had done them more harm than good ; that Philip had

enraged Mm, and that he would now in spite of appear-

ances soon take his revenge. I told him that I thought

Lydas had said more to offend than Philip, lliis he

admitted ; but replied that it was for Pilate's interest,

nay it was necessary for him to overlook that; and

besides he attributed the whole disturbance, into which

Ceesarea had been thrown, to what he calls the supersti-

tiotts obstinacy of the Jewa. ** To^norrow is your SatNr

fe"
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bath, and to-morrow will the measure be carried into

effect," said Zeno; "I doubt this no more than that

Pilate sits there before ua toying with Procla's bracelets,

and now turns his dark brows to watch the last agonies

of that dying gladiator. He reckons much upon the

Herodians—which, some say, but for mysterious reasons

which I do not understand, is a &lse reliance—and the

divisions among you ; and is persuaded that there will

now be but faint opposition, and that on the part only

of a few madmen like Philip."

Philip throughout this day has been engaged in se^et

movements with his party. It is their purpose to post

themselves in the immediate neighborhood of the Syna-

gogue, concealed in the dwellings of the Jews which are

nearest. Many of these are inhabited by Roman Jews,

who would not admit Philip, nor any of ^is adherents.

But an equal or a greater number are in the possession

of those who are imited with him. These buildings are

separated from the walls of the Synag(^e by very

broad streets, and almost surround it, and afford a ready

and secure place of concealment, while awaiting the de-

cision of Pilate, and of retreat, if either their own des-

perate zeal, or the Koman sword should spare them for

such an act. Tliere can be little question but that to-

morrow will behold the destruction of the Synagc^e.

Although no public order has been given, and die people

will be tempted to the Hieatre by unusual spectacles

;

yet those who know the manner in which Pilate con-

ducts such afiairs are well persuaded of it. Lest, my
mother, the events of another day should not allow me
iko end and seal this letter, and commit it to the vc
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which to-morrow sails for the Tiber, I will dote it now,

commending myself to you with all lore, and offering

the salutations of the widow and her daughter.

Whoi the morrow is OTer, I will write of its eveotft.
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IV.

That morrow is past. Its sun has gone down !n

darkness. I keep my promise, my mother, and at once

tell you of its scenes and events.

It was, as I have said, the Sabbath. In the household

of Sameas the observances were as with those of the

stricter sort in Rome, except that Philip was early

abroad attending to the affairs committed to him.

Anna and her mother repaired to the Synagogue. As
they were departing, Anna turned to me, and said,

** Will you not, Julian, go with us ?" I said that I could

not; my anxieties were too many to allow me to

worship, and I did not choose to be present with my
body alone. She said that my answer had rebuked

her, for she was sure she should think only of Philip.

"Ifi" said her mother, "you will not only think of

Philip, but lift up yomr prayers for him, how, my
child, could you be more devoutly employed 1" " That

is true," replied the daughter, " let us go, and pray for

Philip and for Judea. Farewell, Julian, go not to the

games." And with these words, the last which I heard

from her, she turned away and moved in the direction

of the Synagogue.

Not long after their departure, I too sought the

Streets, uncertain whether to bend my way toward the

Amphitheatre, or toward the Synagogue, which, whetlw
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er I should ^ter it or not as a woralilpper, oertunij
had all mj Uioughts. I was determined^ as men ever

are, by the multitude ; and them I found all hurrying

tow&rd the Qrcus. Hie dty seemed emptying in that

direction, so great were the numbers of persons on foot

and in chariots, on camels and on horses, many being

from the country round about, who were thus hastening

in the pursuit of pleasure. I, without will or purpose

ofmy own, was borne along with the current. Tlie ex-

pectations, as I conversed first with one and then witJi

another of those who were going ike same way, were

great as to the entertainment to be afforded.

" It was to be the great day of the games. It was

announced," sud they, ** as I might see for mysdf on

the comers of all the streets, that an hundred Lions

were to contend with one another, with other beasts,

or with men. That was but a part of the show. Hiere

were other things greater yet. Pilate had never before,

on his part, made so great provision for die amusement

of t^e people. Old men said it brought to mind the

days of Herod."

But long before I reached the plun on the outskirts

of the city, where stands the Grcus, I turned round,

and moved in another direction, ^ving myself up to

my meditations, thinking now of you, my mother, then

of ray journey to Beth-Harem, and most of all,, of

Philip and his sister. So I kept on my way, I know

not how long, till suddenly the sounds of our Sabbath

music struck my ear. The streets were now still, and I

paused and listened. The dumt rose and fdl with the

gentle breeze that was stirring, and by its tmoonmion

sweetness drew me (m in the direction of die sound. I

Vol. L—8
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had walked but a few paces, when, leaving the narrow

street in which I had been moving, I found myself to

mj surprise in front of the devoted Sjnagc^e. I

stood and leaned upon a broken wall, and again listened

yrith. more attention ; for the voices of Anna and her

mother I knew were mingling in the strain. But I had

not stood listening long, ere another sound of a very

different kind from an opposite quarter fell upon my
ear—the distant rumbling of many wheels, the tramp-

ling of horses, and the confused murmur which betokens

the movement of a multitude. My apprehensions at

once interpreted the meaning of the sound. It rapidly

approached, and in a moment more a body of artisans,

with their implements of labor, and massy engines for

the levelling of walls, accompanied by a crowd of the

.populace uid a small guard of Roman soldiers, came

into view, and moved on toward the spot where I stood.

At the same instant, as it were, the inhabitants of the

street up which the army of destroyers were marching,

the neighboring streets, and l^e square—^inhabited al-

most wholly by Jews—^became aware that the long

threatened and overhanging evil was now at hand and

about to &11, and poured forth to witness or to resist

the desolation. As if by the power of magic a multi-

tude now stood in the spaces, where but a moment
before were but a few idlers like myself.

The worshippers within the Syni^c^e, warned by
messengers from without of the sacril^e about to be

committed, we now saw descending the lofty steps in

slow procession, bearing in their hands the books of

the law. They fled not at the prospect of the approach*

icg danger, but gathered around the walls of thiof
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tndoit temple, as if hj dieir presence alone, -mih tbmr

revered priests and elders at their head, thej oould

avert the storm that had gathered over them, or toach

with compassion the hearts of ihe rude serTanta of

irresistible power, now about to commenoe die woric

of destructi(«. That troop of slaves with their imple-

ments—axes, saws, bars, and battering rams,—at the

same time drew near, and spread themselves, as if wit^

oat delay to b^n their work, attempting to thrust ba(^

with violence the o^wds which accumulated around

*^bem. But to Uiis first and necessary work were

thcb? men unequal, for they had to cont^id not with

the vile rabble that might have been found in the neigh-

borhood of a theatre or a market, but with women, and

children, and aged men, the mothers, wives, and sisters

of many of the chief citizens of Ceesarea, tc^ether with

the priests and ministers of their worship. And they

were met, too, not by return of blows or violence of

any sort, but with tears and entreaties, and importunate

cries of deep distress, imploring them to withhold their

hands, nor bury in ruins the venerable temple of their

fiuth. The loud sound of wailing and lamentaticm,

arising thus firom the voices of the wom^ mingled in

strange and mournful confusion with the rolling of the

heavy wheels, the cries of those who managed the

engines, the oaths and vociferations of the workm^
the shrill braying of the trumpets, and the hoarse com-

mands of the Roman Centurion, as he essayed to pre-

serve what order he could, hemmed in and oppressed

oy so great a crowd of human beings. h^Aj:

Pilate had ordered that no assault whatever should be

made uptm the Jews, unless first assailed by them ; and
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that indulgence should be shown to natural expressions

of sorrow and indignation ; but that open resistance

should be punished without mercy. It happened soon,

therefore, that the Centurion, not being permitted to re-

sort to any measures of violence, found himselfseparated

from the soldiers, and the soldiers from one another, by

the irresistible pressure of the crowds. This was indeed

of little consequence at first, because there were no signs

of any other resistance being made, than that which pro-

ceeded from the weeping of the women, and the passion-

ate exclamations of the men. But as soon as the work

men had succeeded in planting their engines, and raising

their ladders, and were preparing to ply their various

instruments of destruction, a scene of horror ensued,

which, if that Centurion could have controlled his soldiers,

might in some sort—supposing any humanity to have

dwelt in his bosom—^by his interposition have been pr»

vented. For when, after having in the manner I havf

said planted their engines in the proper position, and

they were then for the first time about to ply them upon

the walls, the Jews immediately around could no longer

restrain themselves, but threw themselves, the women not

less than the men, upon them and clung madly to the

wheels, to the beams, and even to the head itself of the

rams, and also rushing in placed themselves between the

instruments and the walls, so that neither could the sol

diers work their engines, nor, if they could, was it pos-

sible to do so without crushing vast numbers of the

people that were upon them, aroimd them, or lying pros-

trate before them. Such reverence and love was there

among them for the place and the Object of thoii

wonhip.
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But whm nttther by entresty, nor hj sudi force m
Jtiej could use, was it possible to tear these miserable

beings from their fatal grasp, and when every warning

had been given them that there would no longer be any

delay, then by the force of the artisans were the engines

drawn back, and wh^ they had been so held for a few

moments, were let drive against the walls, and all those

who had chosen so to devote themselves miserably per-

ished. Shrieks of agony, cries of horror, and impreca-

tions of divine voigeance at that filled the air. Yet it

now availed not The engines were quickly drawn back

again, and again driven against the walls, destroying all

who still were in their way. But when by die Jews,

who still possessed their reason, it was thus seem that no

signs of devotion and no proo& of constancy could pre-

vent the fated devastation, they then, as it were with one

accord, determined that their wives and children should

no longer be permitted to be either witnesses or sharers

in what was further to ensue; and they were borne

away not without force, so full were they of the spirit

whidi is ready to sacrifice itself in the service of its God,

to the dwellings whidi bordered upon the space in

whidi the synagogue stood. Long before this I had

with anxiety searched in the crowds for Anna and her

mother, but in v^. But while I with others was en-

gaged in this service of placing the womoi beyond the

reach of danger, it was with the greatest joy that I dis-

covered them already secure upon the nx>f of one of the

loftiest dwellings. *;;->,

Now while this duty had been performing, the Bo-'

roans, taking advantage of the temporary dispersion of^

the crowd, plied vigorously on every side their hu^
8*
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battering rams, and clouds of dust, and the crash of fall*

ing stones gave evidence how rapidly the work was going

on. Hie walls of the outer court and the porches were

&st tumbling in ruins. But no sooner were the women
disposed o(, than the Jews, actuated by one spirit of re-

venge, foi^tting in the heat of the hour the sacredness

of the day and their resolutions of forbearance, and

rushing in upon the workmoi, by the overwhelming

force of numbers, drove them from their posts. At
this, the Roman Horse, and at the same time also the

Greeks, and all others who were hostile to tiie Jews,

poured in to the defence of the workmen ; and thus all

around, both within and without the walls of the Court,

and throughout all the surroimding streets, were the

whole multitude mingled in bloody fight. As soon,

however, as the Centurion had ordered to the attack the

soldiers under him, then forth from out the courts of the

neighboring houses, from the windows and doors, poured

fully armed, Philip, Simon, and their adherents ; and

though on foot fell with fury on the Roman and his

tioops.

The Jews were now concentrated on one side of the

square, the Romans and the Greeks on the other, and

with or without weapons, all were engaged. But the

Jews, notwithstanding their desperate bravery, smd the

freedom with which they sold their live?, were no matdi

for the cavalry of the Romans, and were soon seen to

yield their ground, and were, indeed, falling back &st,

when they were arrested, and made to turn again with

momentary success upon their ^lemy, by the sudden

appearance of a small troop of mounted Jews, with oiie
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at their head, whoso oommanding air aiid impetuous

charee, inspired his countrymen with new courage.

" C!ome on," cried he, " men of Israel. For the Lord

and Judea,**—and, followed by his little band, fell with

fUry upon the Romans. It was at a moment when it

was needful that fortune should show some &yor to our

people, though to me it was clear that they could not

but soon be routed, and that with great slaughter—^for

Philip, upon whom dependence was placed, more than

upon any other, was just then nearly borne down by the

advancing Horse. But refusing steadfastly to retreat be*

fore those whom he hated, but feared not, and to whom,

if so it must be, he was ready to sell his life, he sought,

and engaged hand to hand, with the Centurion. Though

so unequal in their advwitages, Philip made up in some

manner, for his position, being on foot, by his stature,

and the superior strength of his arm. The fight hung

long doubtfiil; but, alas! as it could not but be, the

Centurion prevailed, and by a well-aimed blow, dove
his antagonist to the ground. At this moment the Jew
horseman came up, and I looked that he should on

the instant revenge the death of Philip ; but suddenly

drawing in his horse, he cried out, in the Hebrew
tongue, "Hah, Gentile, Gentile, beware the &te of

Abimelech." Had he to whom this was sud understood

what those words conveyed, he might, by stooping upon

bis horse, have evaded the messenger of death ; but he

knew them not ; and they were scarcely uttered when a

stone from a roof struck him lifeless to tiie pavem^it I

raised my eye to the spot whence it came—^it was Anna**

form I there saw, bending over to behold the work she

had done j but at the some uistant, even as I gazed upcHi
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her with both wonder and sorrow, a javelin from the

hand of a Roman pierced her through, and she fell bade

upon the tiles.

There was then, my mother, no longer any Geesarf*

forme ; and I flung myselffrom the place where, till then,

I had remained, (that I might, in the event of the house

being assailed, be at hand for the defence ofAnna and her

mother,) and mingled, as full of the spirit of revenge as

any, in the thickest of the fight. But why should I now
say more 1 that soon happened, which I had been looking

for. The news of the affiray had been carried to Pilate—

a l^on was on the moment despatched to the Syna-

gogue, and with its overwhelming force soon decided the

contest. But I heeded not its presence, I knew it not.

Blind with passion and grief, I fought madly, till, as I sup*

pose, I fell senseless, through loss of strength and blood.

I awoke in a Roman dungeon. I am in the hands of Pi-

late. What the event will be I cannot foresee. If I

perish, though thou wilt lose an unworthy son, yet is he

one who, in whatever else he &iled, &iled never in hk
love of thee. I can now say no more.

These lines I am permitted to place in ^be hands

of Zeno, the Greek, trusting that he will despatch them
speedily to Rome. FarewelL
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BiFOBS this reaches you, my mother, yoa -will hare

aeard of my safely ; whidi earlier knowledge you wiD

owe to the fiiendship of the Greek, who, as he has sud,

~-not as I believe,—rimply because he had no other em-

ployment, has not ceased to devote himself to my in-

terests. It is solely too by reason of the fiiendship,

which 80 strangely and sudd^y he conceived for me,

that I now find myselfon the way to Beth-Harem, having

liber^ for bonds, the vault of the heavens above me for

that ofPilate^s dungeon, life for deaUu I can never know,

indeed, that Pilate would not in some other manner,

—

though Zeno had not interposed,—have obtained a

knowledge of the drcumstances to whidi I am beholden

for my liberty. Zeno himself declares that it would

certainly have been so; for that the governor, seeing

how many lives had been already sacrificed, and that he

might be called to account for that day*8 confusion, would

have gladly seized upon any pretext to set free his pris-

oners, whidi yet it was by no means easy to do and

preserve his own dignity and authority. However this

may be, I can feel none the less my debt to the Greek,

who has shown in these afi&irs, that however he may
affect to have been moved in what he has done, by that

restless temper that must be busy somewhere and about

somewhat, he nevertheless possesses a heart which is not
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onlj no stranger to kind affections, but overflows with ft

wide and generous humanity.

M7 reflections, when, upon awaking out of the insei^

sibility caused by the blows I had received, I found my-
self in a Roman prison, all went to convince me that I

should there end my days. I had been taken in arms

against the reigning power ; and, though I had not been

long in Caesarea, could probably easily be proved both

to be a Jew, and to have been intimate with Philip and

Simon, the leaders in the a&ay. Add to this the cir-

cumstance, that my judge was Pilate, and you too will

acknowledge, my mother, that my days must have

seemed to me to be numbered. That certainly was my
conviction. Yet was it not attended by any selfcrimi-

nation for the part I had taken, as I doubt not you will

suppose it was, or for the cause in which, as it seemed,

I had offered myself up. My heart approved what I

had done. I had stood up for the injured, the oppressed,

and the weak. I had shown myself to be, what I bad

at lengUi foimd myself to be, a Jew;—one who was

ready not only to entertain an inward persuasion, but to

carry it into outward act. Hours were days and months

to me in that dark solitude, for the quickness with whidi

truths revealed themselves to me, and struck their roota

into my soul, and grew up into strength and maturity.'

I seemed, in my forlorn and hapless state, to be myself

an emblem of my coimtry, bound hand and foot, await-

ing the sentence of death at the word of a tyrannic and

irresistible power. My mind reviewed witii pain my
long alienation from the fmth and worship ofmy &thers.

My misfortune seemed to me a just judgment upon such

mad apostasy, and I thenceforward devoted myself
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should my life be spared, to tbe wel&re of my country,

by such acts as should appear to me to be most for her

advantage and glory. Thy early instructions, vaj

mother, written upon the soft heart of my youth, had

then sunk deep ; and now, in my siloice and darkness,

they revealed themselves and filled the place where I

was with light. The history of our people, and of the

care of Jehovah for them, of the good men and prophets

who had taught and died for them, all passed before me

;

and although I felt myself still to be ignorant and iin>

believing in mudi more than I knew and believed, I dis*

covered that I knew and believed greatly more than but

a little while before I could have supposed, and enough

to make me a Jew in very deed. The prayers, also,

which at thy side, or else seated on thy knee, I had in

my in&ncy been taught to say, though for many a year

they had not passed my lips, now unbidden retumed^

and again ascended a sacrifice, for thy sake I will believe,

not rejected. I put not my trust, my mother in the

righteousness of the thoughts and resolves, which per-

chuice the solitary fears of my dungeon, and the human
dread of a sudden, and it might be cruel death by

the sooui^ or the cross, and not any love of what is

good and right, may have prompted. That were a vain

reliance. I dare no^aay as yet, that Borne and her se»^i^

ductions might not, were they soon to try me, easily

uproot the virtue, that like a gourd has grown up in a
night. May my newborn strength be spared such as.

sault.

Thus was I, by the strange fortunes that had befiJlea
"

me, again recreated a Jew. Tet was this, as I well knew,

only so mudi a new hindrance in the way of pardon o^
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escape. Could I with truth have declared myself a

Ronum, there was not a doubt, that Pilate would, on

the instant, have overlooked the natural ardor that had

leagued me for the moment with the enemies of the

state, seeing how I was bound to them by both the ties

of frioidship and of blood. As little doubt was there

it seemed to me, that when he should discover, as upon

examination he would, the manner in which I then stood

affected, both toward Rome and Judea, there would be

small hope of any other event than immediate death.

Day after day did I lie in my dungeon, chained to a pil-

lar of stone, awaiting with patience, and almost more

than patience through the new spirit that had taken pos

session of me, what should befall. No sounds disturbed

the current ofmy thoughts,—whidi I have now declared

to you what course they took,—save the regular ap-

proach of the jailor with the portion of food whidi was

allowed me, and the cries, as of those who suffered tor-

ture, or who lamented aloud their wretched bondage.

The jailor was one who appeared native to the horrors

of the place, and to be little different firom the stone on

which I lay, save that he possessed the power of going

from place to place. I quickly learned to refrun from

seeking news from one, who either replied neither by
word nor sign ; or cursed me for my tribe and what he

believed my crimes. Once only did he of his own ac-

cord open his lips, and that was to declare, as he did

with the laugh of a demon, " that that day, at the third

hour, a score of Jew dogs,—^eir heads downwards,-—

would die on as many crosses at the city gates." His

care of me, he thought, would soon be at an end. I

eould not but ask if he knew who they were who were
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to sulFei'. His answer was in two words, as he drew the

bolt of my door, ** Jew d<^s." The manner of this

man made me feel that there was a lower and more

pitiable state than my own. I was happy to be myself

rather tiian such an one. Nay,,it seemed to me I would

sooner be the spidw or the toad that crawled over and

around me.

But all this was to have an end. Hie door of my
prison was opened not many days after, not by my
jailor, but by Zeao the Greek, crying out with rapid

and noisy vodferation, that through the interventi<ni of

Proda I had at length obtaitied my freedom, but on the

condition that I should at <nice take my departure from

Ceesarea. 1 was as much amiazed at the nght and sound

of this man as if 1 had nev^ known him ; for in the

crowd of thoughts I had beoi so intoitly revolying coO'

ceming the past and die future, the image of the Greek

had not once presented itsel£ Philip, Anna, and their

mother had ofl^i heean present to my thoughts, but not

Zeno. Instantly, however, I remembered my former

conclusions concerning lum, and was at the same time

conscious that as he was the only being in Ceesarea, beside

the Jews, to whom I was known, and who had it in his

power to do me any service, so it must be to him I was
indebted for this unlooked-for prospect of life and free-

dom. I therefore greeted and embraced him as a friend

and benefactor. He steadfestly reiterated what at first

he had declared, that it was to the powerful intercession

of Proda I was beholden for my present happiness, who,

having heard an account of the way in which I became

a party to the plans and movements of the Jews, and

how I had joined at last in the tumult only throu^ a.

Vol. I.—J>. o
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momentary impulse to revenge the death of my friends,

pitied me, and besought Pilate for my release,—a mercy,

which without much difficulty she obtiuned. But when

I significantly asked from whom Proda could have de-

rived her knowledge of me, a stranger in Ceesarea,—all

ofmy nation who had known me being dead, or at least

dead to Proda,—^he could not, he said, but admit that

among others with whom he had conversed of me and

the events which had tak^i place, was the wife of Pilate,

wJio had confessed, after some things he had let drop,

that she thought, rightly considered, I was innocent of

any crime against either the power of the Procurator or

the peace of the dty, and ought to be set at liberty

;

and so she would say to Pilate. I did not &il to make

him feel,—^notwithstanding the difficulty of ever obtain-

ing an entrance between dther his words or sentences,

so as to dedare an opinion,—^I did not &il to make

him at length understand, that I felt how it was to his

humanity and undeserved friendship, I owed my ddiver-

ance. He impatiently listened to what I had to cay,

more than once breaking in with somewhat to the jailor,

who was at the same time busy in knocking off my
ch^ns. Both these offices were, however, at lengtib com-

pleted, and we sallied forth from the prison into the

light of day and the busy crowds of men.

I now had-^time to ask Zeno after the events which

had followed the tumult of that Sabbath day. It was

but little he had to say in reply. The Jews were com
pletely routed and dispersed. When they foimd tiiat to

contend longer was useless, they gave way in all direo*

tions, and made for the security of their homes. Al-

most all in this manner escaped from the Roman sol-
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dierj ; some, bowever, were seized and cast into prison,

—a part of whom had already periled by cruel and

lingering deaths. Upon inquiring after the mother of

Anna and Philip and what had befidlen her, Zeno re*

plied, that no sooner was the work of destruction at the

Synagc^e completed, than the Greeks in a crowd,

joined by many of the Roman soldiery, made for her

dwelling and soon rassed it to the ground, destroying

also the walls of the garden, and whatever else there

was on which they could lay their rude and viol^it

hands. The widow herself knowing in season of the

mtended assault, was concealed in the dwelling of a

friend, and so<» as the dty became calm again, disguia*

ii^ herself^ fled for the dominions of ECerod. -< % ;

I now yielded to the hospitable importunity of Zoio,

and accompanied him to his house. This truly it was

necessary for me to do, whether it liked me or not, tor

with the dwelling of the wine merchant had bem de>

stroyed all that which it contuned ; so that I could do
no otherwise than take shelter beneath some fiioidly

roof^ till I should be able to repair my losses. And
this too must be done with speed ; for, although Zrao

had used all his eloquence to that end, he could obtain

for me only till the following morning to make such

preparations as should be needful, in order to my depar-

ture and journey. Hirough the ready aid affi>rded by
the Greek these preparations were soon completed, and

before the stm had left his bed, on the day succeeding

that of my deliverance, I bade &rewell to Geesarea, and

through its southern gate took my way into the sur-

rounding country. A single camel was su£Bcient for

such things as I desired to take with, me, committed to
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the charge y£ his driver, a Jew of Ceesarea, well com-

mended to me bj Zeno for his knowledge of the road

and his honesty. Zeno would not allow me to depart

alone, but must needs, notwithstanding all the dissuasion

I dared to use, accompany me a part of the way. Soon

as the city gates were opened therefore we issued forth,

plunging stance into the hilly region which stretches to

the south of Ceesarea. I had left the particular direction

we should take to Zeno, being wholly ignorant, as you

may suppose, my mother, of the country I was about to

traverse, except that I had a general notion of the quar-

ter where lay the Jordtm, the Salt Sea, and Jerusalem.

It was with no little satisfaction that, after a scene of

so much violence as had lately passed in Ceesarea, and

events that had ended so disastrously to persons for

whom, though known but for so short a period, I had

conceived a sincere friendship, I found myself once more

surrounded by nature alone, which is ever at peace.

All sights and sounds at this early hour of the day, and

this calm season of the year, were such as gave rise to

healing thoughts. I had had enough and more than

enotigh, for once, of what I have ever loved so well,

strife and uproar ; and I greeted with a real and hearty

welcome the new world into which I was now entering.

The air was still, the earliest rays of the sun were just

lighting up the highest peaks of Mount Carmel, a few

douds lay sleeping in the East, a peasant now and then,

with his loaded mule or camel, passed us on his way to

the markets of the Roman capital, while others were

just emei^ing from their dwellings to commence the

labor of ike day,—these and the like objects were now

before and aroimd jne, and I confess I found it to be no
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onweloome dumge after the days spent in Ceesarea. I

rode on at first silently enjoying my new existence,

without a thought of my companion, or of the way we
were going ; and as a thing truly worthy of admiration,

Zeno interrupted not my reveries, nor once uttered a

word, till at length weary of myself and my thoughts, I

asked him, if the camel driver were taking us on the

most direct route to Beth-Harem, for it seemed to me
that we were keeping too much to the sea.

" It is by no means," replied my companion, enter-

ing eagerly the door I had opened, ^ the most direct

way, but it is a safer way than any other ; and agrees

by reason of its solitariness with the wish, whidi but

yesterday you declared, to avoid, as much as might be,

the more thiddy peopled districts, sedng that you felt

but little in the mood of mingling or conversing with

any,—a poor temper truly for a traveller; for what

shall he know more of a new people or country, than

before he saw them, who keeps the company only of his

own thoughts ? He may, indeed, publish the fact, that

here he crossed a river, and there a moimtun, and there

passed through a city or a town, but of what the people

are, who are of more account than hills or rocks, he will

know no more than his mule. A country is but a

lai^er dty, and how, my young Hebrew, should I know
the name and tiie afiurs of every man in Geesarea, as

praised be the gods I do, if I went about like thee, with

a shut mouth and a frost-bitt^i visage. If thou wouldst

know what is in man, the tongue is better than instriH

ToeotB of torture to find it out. Used with discretion, andl

at need shall be with cunning, and no comer of the hearii

shall ke^ its secrets. There be few in Oeesarea, Greelrgl
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Jew, or RomaD, but by the use of this gift of nature I

Km familiar as well with their hearts as their fitoes.

Pilate, the dark Pilate, hath not escaped me."
** How," I asked, intemipting the stream of words,

"have you approached the inaccessible Pilate 1"

"Pilate," he replied, "hath Procla, and Proda hath

Cataphilus, and througa these two Syracusan glassei^

:

properly adjusted, do I read his soul. No man, not

Pilate even, is wholly himself; others possess a part,

more or less ; he must let out into one ear or another,

else, as a wine-skin, would he burst with the inward fer-

ment. So that by a careful spying, you without diffi-

culty learn the way through one into another, and thus

by direction or indirection do you obtain universal

knowledge. The sight of a man, truly considered, \a

more in his tongue than his eyes ; the sight, I say, that

sees more than trees, clouds, or hills. But for thee, if

thou wouldst travel secretly and unobserved, uid "wiih-

out using thy true eyes, this way which we take is the

better; and, as I said, it is also safer, and for that

reason chiefly is it that I have chosen it out of many.

There may be those in Geesarea who would gladly do

thee an ill turn ; for be it now known to thee, that in

the aflfray at the Synagogue, at that moment when

Philip and Anna fell, and thou didst then plunge into

the thickest of the fight, many of the Romans, and some

of consideration too, Greeks also as well as Romans, bit

the dust ; and by many has thy life been with oaths de-

voted. This way is therefore best for thee; it lies

among these hills of Megiddo, a part of the Carmel

ridge as thou seest, and is least likely of any to have

bera chosen as the path to Beth-ITarem. Here thev
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thou canst linger and muse at thy leisure, and dream or

sleep. Yet before I leave thee should I say, that by

and by, taming toward the east and leaving the hill

country, thou wilt suddenly find thyself at the gates

of Samaria; but being a Jew, thou mayest not choose

to pass among Samaritans.**

Foi^etting my new character, I informed Zeno with

some little enei^, that I was a Roman, and cared not

whom I traveled among;—Jew and Samaritan were

alike. At this he laughed heartily, amusing himself at

great length, with the ease with whidi I was first a

Roman, then a Jew, as the occasion or circumstances

seemed to require.

Thus we travelled on, Zeao having found me a

listener again, and overwhelming me with a flood of

words—^till the sun was well up, and the chill air of the

morning was giving way before the heats of an uncloud-

ed Syrian day, -whea he declared that, with whatever re*

luctanoe, he must part fix>m me and return to the cooler

retreats of the dty. I commended to him the mother

of Philip and Anna, should she ever seek again the pre-

cincts of Oesarea, and besought him, if such a step

would give her pleasure, to aiibrd her every aid she

might require to liable her to reach Rome, and take

up her dwelling with my mother. This he promised to

do ; and should such an event take place, 1 am sure, my
mother, it wUl be gratefiil to thee as well as to myself

The Greek then turning his horse's bead, Mid giving me
his best wishes and the blessing of his gods, was soon

lost sight ot, on his way to the dty. I must confess a

sadness at his departure, notwithstanding he so oft^i

proved a rexatton through the mass and the strangely
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assorted varieties of nrntter, which without paiise he

would poiir into any ear that remained open. But

what was a sensible relief under such inflictions was

the circumstance, that he rarely required sign of assent

or dissent on the part of the listener; it was enough

if there were tokens of so much life as proved him to

be awake.

Being now left to myself, I took more note of the

country through which my road lay, and of the nearer

and more distant objects by which I was surrounded.

It was a region very full of beauty of every sort ; and I

was not sorry, though I truly lamented the loss of the

Greek as one who had befriended me, to be alone in the

midst of it. Hills of considerable height, like the lower

ridges of the Appenines, which here and there shoot out

on either side to the Adriatic and the Tuscan seas, were

on my right and left, some bare and rocky, but for the

most part clothed with verdure, and showing, perched

upon elevations far above the paUi I travelled, the

dwellings of the inhabitants surroimded by their vine-

yards, for which they win a place where to a stranger^s

eye there seems little else than clifis of rock. But

wherever the ground opened, and the hills drew back a

space, the cottages of the peasantry were thickly set to-

gether, buried beneath the foliage of the ridi, fruit-

beiiring trees of these climes, or encompassed by fields

covered with the best products of the season, or by
plantations of the olive and tl\e fig. The tall and nuw

jestic date tree was here and there to be seen overtop

ping all others, and giving a sure sign of a neighboring

habitation. But chiefly was the eye pleased with the

vineyards, in which, as with us, the vine* are led from
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tree to tree and shrub to shrub, where Uiese natural

upportB are at hand, so forming a t^usand shady

retreats from the noon-day sun.

Hie vintage was already in prepress, and descending

the cra^j steeps, or winding along the road, or stand-

ing at t^ wine presses were mules and asses heayy-

ladeu, and almost hidden from the sight, by the over-

hanging burden of^ red grapes of Judea. Merry and

noisy with the wild songs of the country were many of

the troops of laborers, as we met tiiem coming and

going with their fragrant loads. ** Peace be witb you,**

was the good wish often bestowed upon me with free

gifts of the ripe fruit Uiey were bearing along. All

that met my sight or hearing was proof of a happy and

contented people, for whom the earth yielded with

bounty what was needfiil to their support, and between

whom and a prosperity such as few lands could boast,

no hindrance seemed to stand but this slavery to

Rome ; this dep«idenoe not indeed so mudi on Rome
as on her servants, who, oftener than is known to

the powers at home, thrive by the oppression and

injury of the subject province. More and more, my
mother, the more I know and see of our tribe, do Ffind

myself drawn to them. Not forever should a people

like this dwell thus in subjection to a foreign power.

Yet have they now continued for so many years subject

in this manner to Rome, and so accustomed are they to

the insults and injuries of a state of slavery, that they

perceive not the evil of their condition; just as the

limbs long boimd by chains come at length to be so

hardened, that iron is as any other substance. Many
have forgotten that they are slaves. So long have they
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borne the exactions of the tax-gatherer, that they see ui

him the messenger of a lawfiil power. Espemlly is

this so among these hiUy and remote regions, where

they witness no other tokens of their dependent state

besides the stated visitations of the publican ; dwelling

otherwise in security and peace, enjoying the religion

transmitted to them by their fathers, and the various

customs which distinguish them from every other

people.

When we had journeyed on several hours, and the

heat had grown to be burdensome both to ours^ves and

our beasts, we looked around for a cool and pleasant

spot, where we might shelter ourselves from the fierce

rays of the sun, and obtain the rest and refreshment

which were now greatly needed. This, after passing

over a barren and sandy track, we soon found ; for upon

leaving it and entering again beneath the dark shadows

of some trees, which from their kinds d^oted habita*

tions at hand, we perceived not £ar befbre us, beneath a

spreading mulberry, one of the humbler dwellings of

which we had passed so many. No ray of the sun

seemed to penetrate the high roof of the mulberry and

some lofty palms that were stretched over it The

signs not of poverty, though the house was small imd

low, were before us, but of comfort that springs from

simple habits of life, and natural wants which the fruit-

ful earth abimdantly supplied. At the door, turning

the mill to the sound of their voices and that of a spring

which tumbled from a rock at the side of the house and

fell sparkling into a rude basin below, sat two young

girls so separated from all other things by their labor,

the noise of the stones, their music and laughter and
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(he tambling rivulet, tbat our approadi was not oH-

served till we were quite near them, when suddenly

ceasing firom their work, while one shrunk backward

within the door of the cottage the other at once arose,

and advancing toward me, besought me in replj to

my inquiries for refreshment to alight and rest myself

during the heats of the day, while herself and her

sister would draw water for our beasts. I was not

slow to accept her hospitable offers; and in a few mo*
ments more I was reposing in the cool shade at the door

of the cottage, while our animals were turned loose

to feed upon tihe wild shrubs, and quench thdr tUrst at

the spring, from which the sisters supplied the water in

their lai^e pitchers. As they performed this service,

while no others made their appearance from the dwdl-

ing, nor did any others seem to be in its neighboriiood,

I asked if they dwelt alone.

"Not alone," said the elder of the sisters, as she

poured a fr^sh pitdier of water into the watering trough,

" yet almost alone, for mother we have none, and our fitther

is gone up to the Feast where he strangely abides. Our

brothers are in the field on the other side of yonder hill,

where they gather the grapes. We shall not see them

till the sun has Mien. So it is. Sir, every day ; we are

at home, but the rest are for the most part away at their

labor.**

I asked at what feast thdr &ther was absent, and

where. •

^Trvljy" replied the girl with a look of simple sur>

prise, " I thought you had beoi one of us."

** Perhaps I am," I rejoined, "yet still I know not

where your fether can be gone," ^
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" I^" she replied with hesitation and oonfiision, " you

were a Jew, as assuredly I should judge you were from

your countenwice, you could not be ignorant, that the

great Feast hath just passed, the Feast of the Harvest,

at which it behoves every good Israelite to go up to Jo-

rusalem, whither my father is gone, but whence ere this

he should have returned."

"The hills," cried out Ziba the camel driver, "be-

tween this and the city, be full of robbers. It calls for

good courage and good arms to go through in safely."

" Our &ther hath both," replied the daughter, " and we
do not fear."

" But what," rejoined the camel driver, ** hath thy

&ther, a Samaritan, to do at Jerusalem 1 I doubted

to rest here—^but"

—

" Fear not," said the girl, " we are not of Samaria but

Judea ; but were it not so, the water of the spring could

not harm thee or thy cattle."

" That may be," replied Ziba, " or may not be ; when

a people are left of God, it is reason that neither their

water nor their grain is wholesome."

The girl at this laughed heartily as she a&id, " Our

grain is grown indeed partly on the soil of Samaria ; be-

ware of the cakes I shall now bake, lest they dioke thee,

or chaxige thee to a Samaritan or a Devil. But rest you

now while we make ready some food."

Saying this, the sisters retreated within the cottage,

bearing with them the meal they had been grinding, and

while I slumbered throughweariness and the heat,—^itwas

about the fiflh hour,—^they prepared hot cakes of wheat

and barley, mUk, dieese, and honey, of which, when re-

stored by sleep, we partook with many thanks for tha
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great refreshment. When this was over, and Ziba was

employing himself in making ready the animals for our

further journey, many questions were asked concerning

the late troubles in Ceesarea, a rumor ofwhich, both go-

ing beyond and falling short of the truth, had reached

this lodge in a wilderness. *'We hear,*' said the sisters,

** that great numbers of our people were slain. But as

we judge from what we know, the Jews were over hasty,

and put themselves needlessly in the way of danger.

Alas ! we have ever been a people fond of quarrel."

" But," said I, " do you suffer no burdens which are

hard to bear, bound on you by this Roman power?

And may not the slave turn on the tyrant who treads

him under foot? What say your &ther and brothers,

whoa the publican comes with his Roman warrant for

the fruit of your labors, whidi goes not to the treasury

at Jerusalem, but to Pilate^s coffers, or across the great

sea to RomeT
Tliey replied, " Ah, Sir, but tfien we live in peace in

our homes, and enough is left whereon to subsist. Pro*

phets have dwelt in poverty, and why should sudi as we
care to be rich 1 And, besides, if we pud not our taxes

to the Romans we should pay not less to some governor

of oar own at Jerusalem. Our fitther says, that our own

people, when Uiey have held the power, have been a«

hard as Rome. Our brothers think not so indeed ; they

are ever crying out for freedom, and think that to be de>

livered from Rome and Pilate would be freedom ; while

our &ther tells them it would ratber be anything else."

"Thy &ther," cried ffiba, "if no Samaritan is worse

than a Samaritan, being, as he is a d<^ of Herod, the

Blavo of a slave, on whom may all curses lighti"
*^'

Vol. I.—10
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"Thy tongue," cried the girl, inflamed with sudd^
passion, " is false as Gehazi's ; and take heed lest his lep-

rosy cleave to thee. My &ther is no slave of Herod,

and no traitor in act or thought Were all Jews such

as he, then might we rule ourselves. But it is, as he

says, because of the rotten heart of the people, that it is

needful we be in bondage to Rome or some other power.

It is for our sins that it is so, and must be so. Besi^<^

Sir," turning to me, " we have ever foimd a friend in Pro-

cla, the wife of Pilate, to whom we yearly carry up our

country wine and the choicest of our fruits."

"Ah hah," cried Ziba, "now doth thine own mouth

condemn thee."

" I beseech thee," said the girl, addressing me, " re-

buke thy slave ; his tongue ofiends. We are none the

less Jews because of the &yor8 of Procla. There are

none than we more zealous in every custom of our fi^

thers. But we may be Jews and still believe that a RO"

man hath a heart as well as we. If it seem sti*nnge, that

we, though so distant, do know the wife of Pilate, it

chanced with her, as with thee, to rest here with her at-

tendants, as for her greater pleasure she took this more

secret way,—^and to those who love the face of the eartJa,

this more pleasant way,—^to Jerusalem ; Pilate himself

passing through Samaria. When we saw h^, we learned

that the Gr^itiles were not all such as at the synagogues

we were told, but that the Grod of the Jews is also the

Grod of the Grentiles, and has set his image in them.

For, Sir, surely never was there in woman a gentler soul

than Procla's,—nay not our mother's,—and that is much
to say, too much it would seem, I doubt not, to those

vr^o know her only. Spite of thy slavo, we hope and
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ihall Bij 80, that no evil befd the wife of Pilate in the

fight of Geesarear—for the whole city we have heard was

b arms, and manj slain on either side.**

I assured her that no evil had befiill^i her, and im-

parted a greater pleasure still, when I said that I

myself though I knew her not, had been beholdoi to

her for my liberty.

As I sud this the younger sister exclaimed, **See,

another traveller approaches, he is in good tame. Hie
eakea are yet hot upon the hearth."

At the same moment emerging from a pathway

among the surrounding shades, in a directicm as if he

had oome from the sea, appeared the traveller ; appar-

ently oppressed as we had be^i by the heats of the

mountun paases or leafless phuns. AfW the wish o(

peace had been exdianged, tb» stranger was at once be-

sought by the elder sister to come with his horse to the

^ring, and himself to alight and partake of the simple

&re whidi still covered the board,—an ofier not to be

refused; indeed, which was gladly accepted. My at-

tention was at once fixed upon the new comer, f<n> his

whole appearance was remarkable. Hie signs of wealth

were many and great, in the horse he rode and his tnp-

pngs, and in his own dress; but these, though diey

oau^t the eye first, were at once forgotten in the

greater power of his countenance and form, which in»

stantly made the bdiolder concdve ofhim as one raised

above others by birth and condi1a<»i, or his own natural

fiiroe. He was in the midway of life or bey<Mid. Ilia

•ye^ of a deep and penetrating glance, seemed not onlj

to see what it fell upon, but to pass into it and through

\A, not as if with any iiytirioas intent, but because sin^ily
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it had that power. His color was as darlc a 4 that of tht

Jews ever is in this hot dimate,—darker than we often

see in Home, except in those who have just crossed the

sea,—his beard of a just length and black. Hiese things

I at once noted as he saluted me with the others, and

oonyersed with the sisters. I would vrillingly have r»>

mained, but as when he arrived I, with Ziba, was just

on the point of departure, I could not well do so, and

therefore inquiring first the distance and the direction to

the tomb of Ahab on the outskirts of Samaria, I was

about to set fbrth, when the stranger said that as he was

pursuing the same road to the same place, he would ac-

company and direct me, if that would give me pleasure.

I was not slow to accept the proffered service, and when

resting but for a few moments he had partaken of some

fruit and wine, we bade farewell to our entertainers and

betook ourselves to the road.

When I first turned to where the young Jewess had

pointed, and beheld my companion as he issued from

the dark wood, it had seemed to me, as often happ^is,

as if the same event had once taken place be&re, or, as

if a dream had suddenly come to pass. As he ap-

proached and I beheld him nearer, I did not doubt that

I had in some place and at some time before seen him.

In a single moment more the truth was plain, that I

looked once again upon the Jew horseman of Geesarea,

who, more like an apparition,—even like the terrible

horseman diat of old in the temple fell upon the royal

thief^ Heliodorus,—than a reality, had risen from the

earth, and for a time turned the tide of battle. It was

with great joy that I found myself persuaded of this

truth, for it could not be but that such an one mvst bs
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of power among the Jews, and fitted to give me all Uie

knowledge and counsel I oould need or desire. At first

it did not appear reasonable he should have on his part

any knowledge of me, but when I considered that team

what Zeno had let fall, as well as fix>m the manner in

wliidi my weap<Mi and my body had been hadsed, I had

been long and fiercely engaged in the fi^t,—thou^ m
some sort beside myself—^it seemed to me not tmlikely

that he also might have some recollection of me, which

was made certain almost by the manner in which his

eye now and then fell upon me, as we rode on, and was

again quickly withdrawn. I, therefore, soon as an occa-

sion would allow, turned our discourse upon Geesarea,

asking Mm whether he had now just left that city. He
replied, that, ** as I had seen, he came not immediately

from that direction. He had last come from Anti*

patris ; but since he was in Geesarea, he had journeyed

to the north as fitr as Sepphoris ; but Herod having sud-

denly left that place, whom he had hoped to find present,

he had not renuuned, but withdrawn at once to the sea

coast"

" You have not been idle," I rejoined, " since the afiiur

in Geesarea, when this same horse bore you agunst the

centurion and his troop at the moment the brave Philip

was cut down."
** I too am right, then," replied the stranger, ** in 8up>

posing thee to be the young madman who broke loose

at the same moment, but driving headlong and blindly

into a mass of the Greeks was quickly overpowered and

pinioned. I marvel to see yqu among the living having

mice beai within readi of Pilate."
*

* ^ ^^

I thai gave him an account of the manner in whidi I

10* B
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had been so fortunate as to escape from his power ; and

in my turn asked him by what chance he had happened

to come up at the unexpected conjuncture he did, and

by what means, when the odds were so great against

him, he had been able to efiect his retreat

** As soon,*' he replied, ^ as 1 heard of the intended

outrage upon our people in Ciesarea, I resolved to be

diere to stand by them as I might. I could not, how-

ever, readi the place till the morning of the Sabbath

when the assault took place ; when, having no means of

learning what was to be done on the part of the Jews,

—the fight, indeed, was already b^un,—^I could only

rush upon the scene in the manner I did, and with sudi

followers as, with but brief notice, I could persuade to

join me. I fought till the coming of a fresh legion of

the Roman power made longer resistance to be certain

destruction or captivity, without any attending advan-

tage, when with the rest of our unhappy countrymen I

fled ; and while they took shelter in the bye ways of

the city and their dwellings, I, borne by my good Arab,

passed the gat^, and soon gained the neighboring hills."

" But why,"^I asked, " as you made toward the cen-

turion gave you that warning—^to save a life you your-

self were about to take 1" A
" For the reason," he replied, " that even as I would

not that child of mine should do the deed of Judith or

Deborah, so did it grieve me that Anna a child of

Sameas should, whom I had known and loved as s

daughter. Neither was I wiUing that a brave Roman
should die the death of a dog. Yet how knew I but it

was the Lord's doing 1 And who was I to binder or

dekodl Wherefore gave I forth that unocrtoin voice,
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wbich, if the Lord so pleased, the maxi should oompr»>

bend, and so be saved for a more worthy death with me
hand to hand, a &te I should have soon dealt out to him.

It pleased the Lord that he should die as a fool dies,

by the hand of a woman.**

"And it was to revenge her death,** I sud, " that 1

threw myself into the fight, which otherwise I should

have shunned; for I deemed it needlessly provoked.**

As I said these last words, the eye of my companion

fell upon me with a meaning quite difieroit from its

former expression, and whidi showed that dark pasnons

were lodged within.

** Ho% sayest thou V* he bitterly asked

—

** needlessly

provoked 1 Is the life of a Jew nought, and his &idi

nought? Shall he at the word of a Roman give up

both? Is he forever to be the sport of the tyrant?

Are his only words to be, here is my neck for thy foot,

and my throat for thy knife? Verily I thought thou

wast a Jew also. Why then didst thou fight to revenge

the death of a Jewess? What was she to thee?** *
'

** She was much to me,** I sdd, ** as was her mother

—even as for two weeks and more I had dwelt beneath

their roof, and in that short time had I come to love her

as a sister. And it was to revenge her death, and not

because I could justify Ae revolt of the Jews, that I

joined the fi^t. Yet do I not, in saying tiiis, admit

that I am no Jew. I am now a Jew, if I was not in

Rome whence I am but lately come, and it was because

I had become a Jew, that I withstood Philip and Ins ad-

herents to the last, as more mad than wise. They were

as men driven by their passions, and seeking their own
revenge rather than their country's good.**
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At this the Jew horseman looked at me as if he

hardly understood me, notwithstanding his &r-reaching

and all embracing eyes. A calm again came over him,

and in the tones of his former conversation he stud, ^ I

perceive, young man, there is virtue in thee. Abjure

thy Rome a little longer, and dwell among thine own
people, and thou wilt grow to be worthy of thy great

descent. But the Roman Jew, as I take thee to be,

is no Jew."

I said that it was my purpose to see the whole of the

land, in its length and breadth, from Dan to Beersheba,

and firom Arabia to the shores of the Sea, ere I agiun re-

turned to Rome ; and but for the intemiptioir of my
plan? occasioned by the tumults of Ceesarea, I should

loDg since have been at Beth-Harem, whither I was now
bound, and whence, after abiding there a space, I should

set forth on my Jewish travels.

**Whom seek you at Beth-Harem?" asked the

stranger ; " for I myself dwell there, and will guide you

on the way."

I said I sought the dwelling of Onias a prince, as I

was told, of that country.

" None so well as I," he quickly replied, " can take

you to his dwelling, for I am Onias of Beth-Harem."

At this unlooked-for announcement, I was amazed as

you may well suppose, my mother, and could only say

in return, '' iii&t I then was his nephew, Julian of Rome,

the son of Naomi."

Not less astonished, than I, was thy brother in his

turn. He welcomed me heartily to the land of our

Fathers, and would not doubt that, when I had dwelt

€)r a time beneath his roof I should take too deep root
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in the soil ever to flourish again in that of Italy. He
^ asked^^^ji^ great affection after yoiir wel&re, and

wisE^ that you too had undertaken your travels to the

East For a long time we oonyersed of the condition

and welfiu« of our family, dispersed as it is so widely in

Italy, Greece, Egypt, and Syria. He ended with say-

ing, that he trusted ere long that events of such a kind

would take place in Judea, as to call back all wanderers

and residents in foreign lands to their native soil ; new
scenes were about to unfold.

Since leaving the cottage among the hills, where we
had been so hospitably entertuned, we had journeyed

on through a richer and more highly cultivated soil.

Although the r^on was still hilly, and rocka were to

be seen jutting out cm the sides of the hills, yet was

there no spot to be discerned firom their base to their

summits, whidi did not bear testimony to the labors of

the husbandman, and was not burdened with the pro-

ducts of the latter harvest. Villages on all sides,

wherever the eye oould reach &r around, were seen

half buried amongst the dense foliage of these r^ons,

and the highways everywhere filled with the heavy

wuns, drawn by ox&a. or bulls, and laden, with fruits

and grfun. Never had I beheld a r^on that gave

better proof of industry and skill on the part of the in-

habitants ; or where tiie population appeared \jO enjoy

more of the common comforts of life. We were stil]

winding along among valleys of utmost beauty and fer-

tility, when as the lulls on the north began to open,

Onias sud, tiiat we were now witlun the territory of

Samaria, which, for his own part, he would gladly have
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avoided ; but seeing, as he judged, that I should fuel d»
sirc'js to pass by a place so &mous aa the city of that

name, he had departed from the course which he was

accustomed to, pursue when he crossed otot from the

aca to Beth-Harem. " Soon," said he, " as we readi

yonder hillock on the summit of which you can already

see the ruins of the tomb of Ahab, will you obtain

a view of the city."

In a few moments we stood on the place to which he

had pointed. The ruins of what had been a structure

of some magnificence covered the spot, over which

towered palms and cypresses. Before us and below us

lay the city, built upon an elevation of an oval form in

the midst of an extensive plain, bounded on all sides by

a circle of hills. We ourselves were upon a part of the

southern range which thus hemmed it in. At. a distance

were visible, toward the sea, the tops of CJarmel, and

toward Galilee Mount Tabor, towards the Jordan Her-

mon and Gilboa, and behind us Grerizim and Ebal;

while in the north, like the light clouds that were above

us, we could just discern the snowy peaks of Lebanon.

The city glittering beneath the rays of the sun, then not

far above the horizon, gave unexpected tokens, in both

the extent of the walls and the overtopping structures

within, of its extent and the wealth of its inhabitants.

I expressed to Onias my delight and surprise.

** What you see," he replied, " is the work of Herod

;

not, as you may believe, of those half-idolaters. Herod

wanting a stronghold here in the heart of the land, re-

built Samaria, which, since the destruction of it by

Hyrcanus, had lain in ruins. Now, by reaaon of the

fanmense sums which Herod e}^>ended in the building
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of the iraUs, and in erecting temples and theatres with

in, and espedallj beeanae of the multitudes of new

inhabitants, Greeks, Jews, and Romans, wlxMn he com*

pelled to remove thither, it is grown to be a place of

some eonsequence, but not of so mudi as its fi>olish in-

habitants are &in to believe. Tliey are a bastard race.

Upon a Grmtile stock have been grafted decayed and

rotten branches from all parts of the earth, so that there

is as little of the blood of the Jew in a Samaritan, as

diero is of the true fiuth of a Jew in Ins doctrine.

Come on, let us give them our backs. May their pros-

perity decrease dmly."
^ 1 would willingly have lingered longer on a spot so

agreeable in itself, and whidi spread out before the be-

holder so wide and beautiful a prospect. Inwardly re-

solving at some future time to return and examine at

my leisure a ooimtry that seemed to oflfer so mudi to

reward the observer, I followed Onias, and Samaria was

soon hidden again behind hills and woods.

"Sebaste," said Onias abruptly as we resumed our

journey, "Sebaste is the name whidi Samaria now
bears, givoi to it by that flatterer Herod; a Roman
name to a Jewish town—as ill sorted as a bom Jew
with a Roman name. What ill dumoe gave thee the

name of Julian V*

My &ther, I answered, would have it so, who, he

might know, was no lover of his own race.

**I might have guessed as much,** replied Onias;

**Rome weaned him from Judea. And when Rome
spoiled him of his Jewish nature, it wrought a greater

ruin than sometimes when it spoils a kingdom. Thy
fiither was bom for greater things than he ever p«u
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formed. His days were passed in amaBsing wealth

;

they should have been spent at the head of armies."

" So," said I, " is it ever the nature of the more pow-

erful to draw everything over to itself. The greatness,

splendor, and renown of Rome, dazzle the young mind

and easily take it captive. It was but a little while

since, that to be known to be a Jew, was to me the great

affliction of life. In truth, the shame of my descent

has been to me the only evil I have suffered from my
birth. Wealth could satisfy every wish of my heart,

but it could not cause me to be bom again ; it could

not change the hue of my skin, nor the features of the

face."

" Happy for thee, Julian, that a power higher than

thyself ruled over thee and saved thee. Judea needs

diee ; and I trust to see thee answer to her call."

I said, that I was now bent upon knowing the exact

state of the country, that I might learn what part it

became me to act. I could not in Caesarea take sides

with Philip, because as I judged, he was over hasty, and

outwent the judgment of the people at lai^e, whereby

he injured rather than benefited a good cause.

" Nevertheless," rejoined my Unde, " it was a sign of

the times, and showed what is in the heart of the Jews.

What happened in Caesarea would have happened also

in Jericho, in Sydiar, in Bethsaida, nay, even in Sama>

ria ; for so much may be said for Samaritans, that they

love not Rome, but look, even as we do, for a deliver-

ance from her dominion, and for a Deliverer. Julian,

die time ripens ! The wise and the good of our land,

with impatience awut what shall ere l<Hig be made
inanifest."
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Onias said this in deep and significant tones. I hoped

tiiat he would go on, but he paused.

I then saidf " that even in Rome I had heard some*

what of that oonoerning which he spoke; but it was

little and uncertain, and I knew not what to think.

From my mother I had heard of a day of deliverance

to which our tribe looked forward, and of the coming of

Messiah ; but of what was truth and what was error, in

such expectations, I knew nothing. Philip too had

spoken of the same things. But, to me, it all seemed

doubtful and baseless, without anything certain and

fixed, to which the mind could attach itself;—^wfaile that

Judea was an oppressed and d^raded kingdom, that her

rights were withheld, her sceptre unrighteously wrested

from her grasp, her liberties gone, were things that

every eye could see ; and the remedy for such evils not

difficult to be devised, nor out of all hope to be carried

into execution.**

Onias, at this, looked upon me wiUi an expression not

easy to interpret. But words soon followed.

** Young num," said he, " your speech is both pioua

and impious. The piety, I believe, is your own ; the

impiety is your &tfaer*s. Had Grod forsi^en you as

your fitther did, you had now been altc^ether as one of

the €rentiles. But He has watched over and redeemed

yoa^ for ends greater than you now know of When
once beneath the roo& of Beth-Harem, I shall trust to

weed out the errors that now ofiend thy mind, and plant

in their place the seeds of truth. Tliere be others there

also, men learned in our laws, at whose feet a willing

disdple shall drink in wisdom as water.** « « ^;:ij^*^*%^

* Ctaias, as he said these words fell back into himsell^

Vol. L—.11
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M I perceive he is ever prone to do, and we continued

our way in silenee.

The shadows of evening were now arotind us, and we
were travelling still among the hills that stretdi to the

east and south of Samajria, but not in solitudes, for the

country was everywhere thickly peopled, and the ways

w^ yet filled with travellers to and from Samaria, and

with the peasants of the neighboring places, returning

home with empty or loaded wagons. I was looking to

keep on our journey during the early part of the night,

and readi iho Jordan at least, before we slept ; but my
unde now informed me that a little distance beyond

where we were, we should arrive at the Inn of Jael nigh

unto Hiebez, where we should rest, for our beasts' sake,

until the following day.

While he was speaking we emerged from the hills

and woods, and desc(mded the last slope which conducted

us to the plains. As we thus descended. Mount Her-

mon was before us, over which the moon was just

climbiDg ; and beneath us lay the valley of the Jordan

stretching to the horizon, covered with its villages, the

nearer of which were clearly visible, with groves of the

palm intermingled, sending their lofty tops to the heav-

ens. I was too mu<^ engrossed by the beauty of the

scene to think of my companion ; and we rode on, each

pursuing his own thoughts, till we approa(^ed the Inn

of JaeL This we found thronged already by those who
had come to seek belter for the night ; for, at this season

of the year, although a fierce heat is apt to rage throu^

the day, the air becomes cold at night, and heavy dews

descend, so that the covering of a roof or of a tent is ner

cetBsary. We at first believed there could be no room for
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US, the oonooiirae of strangers was so great, the eourt-

yards being crowded with their beasts and their lading,

and the apartments and the roo& with their owners and

attending slaves. But no sooner did Jael disoover who
was his guest than the room, which had been refused

us by some to whom we had first applied, was quickly

fiimished. We were conducted to the roof where, •

tent being spread over us, we partook of our evoiing

meal and prepared to rest for th« night

When we had supped, and I then sat looking offupon

the 8urroimding>oountry and conversing, Jael, our host^

joined us with low obeisances and formal speedi. He
hoped that the great Onias had returned in peace. All

the country had lamented his absence. It was many days,

and seemed months, since he had bestowed upon his

poor dwelling the honor of his presoice. ** I leam,^

said he, ** that thou hast been beyond Sepphoris even to

Sidon."

^ Farther than thai, Jael," replied Onias, " ev^ aa

fiu* as Antioch and Edessa. What hast thou heard from

Beth-Harem of late ; are all well V*

" All are well,'* replied Jael ;
"• to-day a traveller from

the East, and who had passed through the midst of Beth-

Harem, reported, as from those who had knowledge,

that all were well in the hoiise of Onias.—Thou -viaat

not, th^ at the outbreak at Ceesarea, where the mad*

cap Philip, son of Sameas, threw all the city into •

blaie."

My unde frowned as he said, " Jael, thy soul is too

much in thy purse. The Lord reward Uiee not accord*

ing to thy zeal for him ; for thiy lot wer* then truly but

•8 that of the wicked."
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" Should V' ^cl Jael quickly, " plough up a wheat

field thick with full and milky ears only to try a better

seed 1 Should I shave this beard in hope that a oome-

lier one might sprout 1 Should I take out a bill agamst

my wife that I might win perchance a better 1 My
beard is well enough, my wife is well enough, my wheat

is well enough. Ah, what shall come of change and

commotion but losses ? Who suffer now 1 None but

rogues and mischief makers. Who"

—

" I will not reason with thee," said my uocle with im«

patience. "It is well for Judea that some souls are

made of other stuff."

" In my belief" continued Jael, " the Jews of Ceesarea

were dealt with after tJieir deserts. A man now-o-days

can live scarce a day in peace for these sons of Belial.

But the blood let in Ceesarea may keep it cool in Jeru-

salem, so shall good come of it. Hast thou heard the

news here on the Jordan, Onias? If we now bestir

ourselves, we may do greater things than they in Oeesa-

rea."

" Whal mean you ?" said my unde.
" I speak," sud Jael, " of John of Hebron, who hath

taken pains to travel beyond the Jordan, and up and

down in that r^ou, some say, stirring up the people,

but others only preaching. But who can stir the people

more than he who preaches 1 The ears of the council

or of Herod I trust will be open to take note of

him."

" But what mean you ?" said Onias, " and ofwhom do

you speak ? Jest not after thy fiwhion."

^ I speak truly but what I hear," replied Jael, ** and

jest not I have not seen this wanderer myself: but
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have heard somewhat from every one who hath come

from beyond Jordan. Some ev^i hold him a prophet;

but it were nearer a truth, I doubt not, to hold him pos*

sessed of a devil. Prophets do not grow on every

bush."

*' How is he followed ?" a»ked my uncle.

** From far and near," answered Jael, " have people

resorted to him, some even from Jerusalem. But that

makes for nothing, seeing that they of Jerusalem are

ever running after some new thing."

" What," continued Onias, " is the manner of Ids life

and appearance 1"

Jael could not say. He had heard a thousand varying

accounts from travellers, but knew not whidi were true

nor which were fidse. €Iis belief was that he was one

hi part beside himself aitd who was therefore just the

kind ofadventurer to amaze and seduce the people. With
the help of a few roa^c arts, he would soon make him-

selfgreat.

The vociferations of new comers, now calling loudly

upon Jael, put an end to our discourse; our host de-

scended with reluctance to perform some of the duties

of his office, and soon after, closing the folds of our tent^

we fell asleep.

11*
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- Fatioijsd by reason of our journey of the preoediof

day, the sun was far advanced into the heavens before

the noise of the inn-yard woke us from our slumbers,

and we were ready for the pleasing labor yet before us.

Crowds of travellers, in not more haste than ourselves,

surroimded the gate-ways with their camels, asses, and

/Other beasts of burden ; some quarrelling wiUi Jael on

accoimt both of their entertainment, and the sum he had

denumded of them ; some with each other about some
idle distinction of nation or tribe ; while a large number

pursued in quiet their own affairs, or looked on. and

laughed at those, who, because life did not present

enough of necessary evils, were seeking to multiply

them. Jael moved among them a sort of monarch,

from tlie power he possessed, not over others, but over

himself, therefore indeed, over others also. He was not

to be ruffled by any of the reproaches, which, whether

justly or not, were showered upon him. Those who had

abused him most he did not fail to dismiss from his do>

minions with some wish of peace, while from them he

received, perhaps, only curses in return.

" Jael," said Onias, as we stood beneath the shadow

of a plane-tree, watching the scene, while Ziba was mak-

ing the last preparations ;
** Jael is a man who lives for

himself alone. Though you behold him so pliant, and
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10 prompt to please and serve, and so patient nader

what seem undeserved reproaches, he is yet as void of

fiiith, both toward man and God, as this pom^ranate*

shell is of meat His um is but one, his purse. And
to fill this in the best manner he justly thinks, is to

attract by his attoitiveness and submissiveness to all,

people of all names and nations,—Jew, Samaritan, Arab,

or Roman, it is the same to Jael, and Jad is ihe same

to them. He is just to one, as so<hi as to another ; and

will defraud oae as aooa as another. In what proporticm

he is knave, and in what honest, no one knows. When
I am on this road, and weary with the way, my feeling

is, and doubtless it is so with all, " here now shall I be

certun of such observances as hardly my best fnend

could lavidi upon me ; and I approach the roof of Jael

as if it were another Beth-Harem. Behold there ! how
to that churlish Greek he returns smiles and parting salu-

tations for ruling.** He then approadied us as if for

some fuirUier discourse, but we at the same mommt
mounting our beasts and bidding him fitrewell, he only

wished us well on our way, and we sallied forth from the

yard.

** The sun shines not more ocmstantly," sud Onias, as

we plunged into some deep, thi(^ diadows, beneath

which the road here wound along, ^ than the &ce of Jael

;

but while the sun shines for others, Jael shines only for

himself His smiles were frowns, unless eadi drew fish

of some sort to his net, birds of some sort to his snare.

He percdves no diflference betweoi Roman, Greek, Jew,

and Samaritan, but as they contribute more or less to

his wealth, whidi grows and swells like Jordan in the

early rains. Though the land now lie cursed and bairen,
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and the enemies of the people of God rise up around her,

and dwell within her very borders, carrying her not away

into captivity, but binding her a captive on her own soil,

not a finger would this man move for her deliverance.

Nay, rather, I doubt not, wovdd he league himself with

the adversary, than that the base traffic should suffer

damage, which fills his hands with gold. And many
such there be here, and over the &oe of the whole land,

so that were Messiah himself to come, I surely think

they would deny him, except he came in Geesar's name.

Saw you not last night his manifest vexation at the re-

ports brought fi*om the Jordan ?"

"It was evident enough," I replied, "that he liked

them not. They foreboded in his ear a new uproar as

in Ceesarea. But in ihese rural districts there could be

little danger."

" I know not that," answered Onias ; " the people lie

thickly sown among these deep shades ; we see tliem not,

but they are for multitude like the ripe seed of the mus-

tard shaken by the winds from the tree. A great cause

would call them up in hosts not easily numbered. And
a slight cause rouses them. For if many be of Jael's

nature, more are not. The ears of Uie people are wide

open to any sound of liberty. The rulers, as is ever with

those who enjoy power, are indeed of another mind.

Change could do little for them in the best event, and

might shake them from their seats. But the people do

yearn, even as the hungry for food, for the approach of

some power that shall raise them to their anci^it placet.

Thej awut its coming with impatience."

" They will then," I said, " flock aroimd tins prophet
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on the Jordan ; if he be one hi truth. Yet we peroeive

no signs of it.**

"There are not a few," rejoined my nnde, "who,

moved by what they deem a divine impulse, go forth to

teach and declare in the streets and higliways, in wild

and desert places, what they might as well deliver within

the walls of the synagogue. These now cease to stir the

people. He, ofwhom Jael spoke, seems to be of this

order. There will be other signs,—another approach,

when He shall come. Time will unfold what it shalL**

Onias here withdrew into himself buried in thought,

of which he seemed to desire no participator. So we
then rode along in silence tc^ether on our way; but

soon wearying of this, I left my uncle to his r^ections,

and tamed back to where Ziba was slowly toiling along

with his heavy-laden camel, that I might hold discourse

with him. As I reached him he was singing at the top

of hil voice a song in praise of the wines of Judea; but

soon as I joined him he broke ofl^ saying, " that by the

song he was singing he was trying to lose the taste of

the vile drink that had been served to him by the rogue

Jael, which was more sour than the visage of Ben-Ezra

of Ceesarea. Truly, those nmds in the woods knew

how to deal with a stranger, camel-driver though be

was. They were no Samaritans after all, that was cer-

tain. Their wine was sweet as a dried grape, and it

was poured out like water. Jael's, indeed, was in abim-

dance enough, but what signifies an abundance of that

which cannot be swallowed. Yet would he stand by
and commend it as fit for kings, and sweeter than wines

of Greece or Italy, with such oaths and snules, too, that

Mie was ready to give the lie to his own burning throat.
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Well, well, wait awliile, and the poorest of us will have

better wine thwi the best of Jael's."

" How so ? shall you all turn vine-dressers % or what

is to happen ?"

" What is to happen 1 A Jew ! and you know not

that 1 You may hear it every day with your ears open.

Things are not to remain as they are. Some new king

dom is to be set up, some say under Herod of Galileo

So the Herodians, most of them, think. As othem

judge, he who is to reign is yet, and shortly too, to

make his appearance, but how or whence, no one knows,

or can know. But why do I tell you this, when you

are yourself^ I doubt not, a scribe at least. Yet, me-

thinks, I heard you are from Rome.'*

"I am from Rome," I answered, "but still I am a

Jew."
" What sort of Jews," he asked, " are they in Rome 1

I do not know that I should think thee a Jew. Do they

keep the law in Rome ?"

" Surely, or we were not Jews."

" I see not that," answered Ziba. "We keep not the

law here in Judea, yet we are Jews."
" There are two ways," said I, " of keeping the law

;

one is to keep the letter of the law only, as the Phari-

sees ; the other, to observe the letter, but keep it in its

spirit too."

" We only do the first here-abouts," replied the csmel-

driver. " There's that Jael ; he is an elder of the syn-

agogue hard by his inn. You would think, to see him
there, as I have when on this road, that never a prophet

loved God like him
;
yet the next day shall yon pay

hijn a full sum for sour wine, and your camel's food

s/
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•hall be half chaf!^ while he will at the same time so

smile and affirm as to cheat yon, before he has done, out

of your own judgment. As I have heard the Prophets

read and the Law, they command not only to say pray-

ers, offer sacrifices, and go up to Jerusalem at the feasts,

but to be an honest man besides. Is it not so 1"

"Surely, I should think it so."

**I warrant you it is, if it is anything. I truly, do

not keep the law any way ; I am a camel-driver. But

this, that I have said, is the sort of keeping I see in

Ceesarea and Jerusalem. Ah ! what do I not know of

some of those long-&ced Pharisees ? Many is the time

in CSeesarea I have tracked them from the very doors of

the synagogues to their haunts. For me, I love an

honest sinner like myself None of your two-fiued,

smooth-tongued, rotten-hearted knaves, who, having

dieated the world all the week, think on the Sabbath to

cheat Grod as well, by their fiistings and prayers. It is

these, who choose the highest places in the synagogues,

where we can all look on and see the game that is

played, that teach us to despise not them only, but the

law too. Such have more to answer fbr than their own
wickedness in the judgment-day, who have not only not

kept the law themselves, but hindered those who would.

There's many a ruler of a synagogue I have known,

who, if he were in the world to come to keep company
with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob for his reward,

would not be good company enough for Ziba, the camel-

driver.**

** In the new kingdom you speak of und^ Herod, or

some othw, you wiU look, I suppose, to see all theM
thuigs mended, shall you not?**
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'* I know not as to that," replied he ; "as I said, 1

shall then look to have plenty of wine,—sweet wine, too,

not such as Jael's,—^and other such things, for the reason

which is plain enough, that the Romans will be driven

ofi*, and all that now is stolen from us and carried awa>

beyond sea will remain here, and the poor will have

their share of it And, perhaps, vastly more than this,

for the priests tell of great things. But I believe less

than half of what a priest says. Some of them say the

kingdom will last a thousand years, and some forever.

Many good things might come to pass in that long time,

or even in less than half as long."

" But do you not suppose, that under Messiah men
will be honest,—honest and good 1"

" I know not how that is to be," said Ziba ; " I hear

not much about it, that is all I can say. They talk of

great riches, great armies and victories, of having Home
under our feet ; and Romans for slaves,—dogs as they

are;—^but they say little about keeping the law any

better then than now. And, by my head, I think if

there was much to be done about that, we should hear

less of the new kingdom than we do. But come, let us

prick on ; there are travellers yonder about to meet us,

from whom we may learn news ; let us come up with

thy companion, who lies in wait for them under the

shade."

So saying, he urged his beast into a round pace, and

we soon came up with those who were advancing from

the region of the Jordan, but who, before we reached

them, were pausing with Onias beneath the shadows of

some spreading trees. They were a company of mer«

chants from Philadelphia, beyond Jordan, bound t<*
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Cbsarea. After the tedious ceremonies of salutation

were over, which in these parts occupy as much space,

as in Rome the business itself would for which they are

the preparation,—Onias first asked them of die prosper-

ity of their city, and then of the country round about

them, and if there were of late anything new concerning

Arabia, which questions, when they had be«a diligently

answered, and they had asked as many in their turn,

and received the desired replies &om Onias, my unde

then inquired of them concerning the rumor whidi had

met him at tlie inn of Jael at Thebez, of a prophet, who
had made his appearance in the neighborhood of the

Jordan, and whether they had either se^i him, or heard

of him. He who seemed to be the principal person of

'.he company replied, that they had crossed the Jordxm

at the ford just above Enon, and had slept in that village,

where indeed they had heard of the person of whom
Onias spoke, but he was not now in those parts.

** What," asked Onias eagerly, " think the people of

him ? and has he been at Enon ?'*

**IIe has not been at Enon," answered the other,

"but passed by on this side the river. The people,

however, seemed to think, from what was reported of

him on all sides, that he was surely a prophet. They
could speak of nothing else at the inn where we lodged,

but we were too weary with the heat and travel of the

day to give much heed to what was said,—^besides that

afiairs of our own were to be transacted. If^ as would

seem, you are bound to the same ford at which we have

crossed, you will learn there more than we can tell. It

were better, I doubt not, for this wanderer, whosoever

be may be, to stay at home and attend t ) affairs that

Vol. I.—12
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concern himself alone. He who would mend the state

does the most m that way, and most surely, when he

keeps himself and his own af&irs whole. The Lord will

prosper the diligent. And when all are diligent, each

in his own business, then riches are multiplied and the

whole land is a garden."

" The wisdom of what you say," replied Onias, *• is

past all doubt. But then when men are not diligent,

when the wicked rule in the land, when it is because

men are the subjects of Sin that they will not mind their

afiairs and their households, what then shall be done?

Before they will become diligent, they must be brought

away from their wickedness; they must be ^made to

know that it is their sin that stands between them and

their own prosperity and the prosperity of their country,

and that except they repent, the vengeance of Grod, it

may well be feared, shall be poured out upon them, as

of old on these cities of the plain. But who shall do

this great work? Where is the rabbi or the priest

among us, who hath either wisdom or power to readi

ears that are dull as adders', and hearts hard as the

nether mill-stone ? Verily, we may despair for Israel,

except the Lord have compassion and said unto us

whom he will 1"

"When the Lord sends or speaks," rejoined the

other, " the signs of his presence will be sueh as the eye

cannot be blind to, but will see and confess as it does

the sun over our heads. I learn not of any such signs,

in this case ; but rather that he of whom we speak is

some houseless traveller, sordid and poor in his attire,

and likely to be in the keeping of some devil, rather

thftn his own vnts. But you will hear and know what
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you wish as jon travel further on. In the mean while

the Lord keep you. Coine, neighbors.**

Saying this, and giving a blow to his ass, he started

on his way, followed by his companions and their load-

ed camels ; not concealing by their loud talk and laiigh-

ter, as they drew ofC, that they held my uncle's earnest-

ness in light esteem. After the civil encounter of the

first meeting, whidi we had observed as we rode up, I

had looked for a quite different interview ; but Zih&^a

opinion was perhaps a just one, that they had hoped to

drive some trade with us, and seeing no hope of that as

the conversation was prolonged, but that we were quite

another sort of travellers, they scrupled not to vent

their vexation in the way they did.

As they disappeared, Onias broke forth ; "A besot*

ted and ignorant people ! what hope is there of Judea ?

The one part are slaves to Rome, another part are

slaves to riches, and another part are slaves to sin.

Yet is the Lord as capable to turn the heart of this

people, corrupt and stifCoecked as they are, as I the

head of the beast I ride. One thing is not easy and

another hard to him ; one is not more easy thsm. anoth-

er; nor one more hard than another. He can take up

all Rome in the palm of his hand, and blow it into air,

even as fine dust, and this great plain of the earth itself

can he crumble into atoms by a word of his mouth, and

it shall vanish forever. What to him, then, is Judea,

and the hearts of all her people ? Can he not turn

them whithersoever he will, and is there any to hinder ?

The end of time is come, even upon us ; the days are

fulfilled ; and that, whidi all who yet have hearts de-

rire, shall come. Tbis broad land which to^y lies
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cursed and barren, delivered over to the hands of

strangers, may even to-morrow, if the Lord so will,

(and ere long the word shall go forth,) sit beneath the

shadow of her own king, and blossom as a garden of

roses. Shall Pilate longer reign where David didi

Shall this Roman Nebuchadnezzar from the other side

of the Great Sea forever hold us in this worse than

Babylonian bondage 1"

These things, and more than these, did Onias pour

forth, rather as if uttering what was passing through his

mind, because it would come to the lips, than as ad-

dressing me. Ziba was in great astonishment, and

doubted whether he, who was so caught away trom

earth, were not himself possessed of a spirit of prophe

oy. He said, " that although he was but as one of the

wicked, yet when he heard one speak, who seemed

fiUed with a good spirit, he felt moved toward him, and

could be easily turned about by him as he would. The
priests and elders," he continued, " move me not, seeing

they read and speak as though their own hearts gave

not out what they said, but their lips only. So that if

it appear that they themselves who know the law best,

and are the priests of God, are not persuaded of what

they declare, that it is true and excellent, how can they

persuade mel I have ever seen that when I take a

traveller through steep and rocky passages, full of

windings and pitfalls, and reported to be beset by

robbers, they ever have the faith which they behold in

me. But I cannot believe the priest, because he believes

not himself."

I could not deny that he had reason on his side in

some good measure, and that until the synagogue wa»
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refi>rmedf he would find little motive to change his way

of life
;
yet, I added, that sorely all the synagc^es

were not alike,—nor all the rulers and priests; he

ought not to make one stand for all ; doubtless, there

were those, who wore as pure as the law they taught ; I

had known such in Geesarea, and even in Rome. 2Sba,^

however, never had. He believed there were none

such, and that their hypocrisies had succeeded in blind*

ing me. So have I found this poor man, even as I have

found many in Rome, having mudi good in his heart,

and many desires of what is better, yet in truth believ-

ing in nothing, and trusting none by reason of the

deceits and vices, which he had seen to be practised by

those who have been the ministers of religion.

Good,men will ever make good moi. And even in

the predncts, my mother, of the idol temples of Rome,

have I seen virtues to grow up and flourish, and all

good habits and customs prevail among the worship-

pers, not as I believe, because there was any force in

the &ith they had or thought they had in dieir gods,

nor because they themselves thought there was, but

only because they beheld sincerity, goodness, and sim-

plicity in the lives of the priests, who urged such virtues

upon them. If a priesthood is pure, the fiuth of the

people will l>e ttable; the reality, whidi their own
hearts tell them religion is, will not be contradicted by
what they see in the characters of those who profess to

know and believe more than themselves. But so soon

as the worshipper suspects the sincerity or the virtue

of the man, who makes it his business to teach virtue

and the law of fiiith, then it seems to him the foanda>

tions on which ho has been standing are taken awaj
12*
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from under Ids feet, and all is darkness and doubt.

What has it been,—^why should I forbear to utter the

truth,—^but thy virtues, my mother, which have pre-

served some &mt light of £uth in my soul. Long

before I could declare the reasons why it was so, I felt

that the worship of our synagogue was day by day

uprooting the early religion which by thy care had be^i

planted in my heart. I used to tell you ofmy thoughts,

and how it was because of what I knew or believed to

be true of our Priest, that I felt my youthful reverence

for holy things to decline and die within me, and how it

was because of what I saw and heard of the divine vir-

tues of the venerable Satumus, that I was almost per-

suaded to become a worshipper in the temple of Jupiter.

They who gathered round that excellent old tnan, and

listened to his maxims, but more than all, were daily

witnesses of the manner of his life, felt that there was

nothing so worthy and real as what they saw in him,

and they strove to become like him. Tliis was true

&i\h. I heard and admired vrith them as oft^i as I

could elude thy watchful eye, and it was only thy image

ever rising before me that saved me from dirowing my-

self into the arms of an abhorred idolatry. For, I said,

if it is not what Satumus believes of his Jupiter, that

draws me toward his temple, and I scarce know what he

believes—^I am persuaded, moreover, that whatever it is,

it is a miserable superstition—^but simply the divine

beauty of his spirit and life, why for that should I

esteem bis religion more than my own 1 Shall the vir.

tues of Satumus, the Pagan, weigh with me nK>re than

those of Naomi the Jewess ? Are they either more in

number, or more god-like ? If the virtues <^ the Pagan
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bind the youUi who hear lum to lus &ith, shall not the

virtues of Naomi bind h^ son to his? So that ofiea as

for reasons, which thou knowest well, I was tempted to

renounce the religion of my &ther, and all belief of

every kind and name, it was still my imwavering faith

in the reality of virtue as se^i embodied in my mother,

that held me back and taught me patience and humility.

I waited ; and distrusting my power at so yoimg an age

to determine questions so weighty and difficult, resolved

to believe in virtue if in nothing else, because I saw in

thee that it was something as stable and real as the

earth itself^ and beautiful as the light.

Our road since we left the inn of Jael, had run through

a country with a sur&ce gentiy flowing like the summer
waves of the sea, rising and fidling, but never with ab-

ruptness, save that on our left at this point of our jour-

ney there rose a steep and lofty hill. Soon leaving that

behind, the prospect before and around us was wholly

that of an extensive pl^, crowded with villages, covered

wiih an abundant v^etation, and ^ving tokens in the

richness of the soil, and universal v^:dure, of our ap-

proach to the Jordan. As occasionally wovcmeiged

from the deep and gratefiil shades, which were cast over

our road by the heavy-leafed trees of these warmer re>

gions, and gained a slight elevation, we could see the

waters of the river here and there gleaming though the

foliage. Next, £kion rose before us, standing notfar from

its banks on the hither side, and Onias having a^rs to

despatch in that place, we made towards it, although, as

you will perceive by the marks which I have set down
of our journey, it lies &r out of a direct course from the

hills of Samaria to Beth-Harem. It was necessary that
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Onlas should tarry there a space, and besides, as he a»

siired me, although coining by the ford of Enon would

extend the line of our travel, yet should we be abundantly

repaid by the greater pleasantness of the road, especially

by that part of it, which, between Enon and Beth-Harem,

lies on the bank of the river, and on its eastern side.

After parting from the three merchants of Philadel-

phia, the day being then &r advanced, we had met

abundance of travellers, both sudi as belonged to those

regions, and such as had come from different parts of

Persea and Arabia. Of many had we made the same

inquiries as of the merchants, and from all obtained

what established the truth of the rumor which had first

met us at Thebez—that a stranger from the south country

had appeared on the Jordan and in the districts on either

side, about whom the people were greatly stirred, but

concerning whom they did not seem to have learned

anything from which much could be gleaned as to his

real character and purpose. The expectations of the

whole nation being toward the appearance of him, whom
they believe to have been promised, they readily behold

in any remarkable qualities of an individual some of the

features, which they expect to distinguish that great per-

sonage, and thus easily deceive themselves. What we
desire to see, we are apt to think we see. So that al-

though in this John from Hebron, there be in truth none

of the signs which should announce the Messiah, all are

wondering within themselves, and to one another, whether

it may not be he. * At Enon, while Onias was prosecut-

ing his business witli those whom he wished to see, we
still continued to ask the same questions of all, as on the

road, but without arriving at any knowledge that was
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much more distinct ; and what we heard from one often

was at variance from what we heard from another ; and

this notwithstanding John had already been on the Jor-

dan near the place, accompanied hj some who had joined

him as followers ; so difficult is it, where the expectations

are of a certain diaracter, to make up our judgments ac-

cording to the real appearances before us, rather than

in agreement with what exists only in our own minds.

When Onias had ended what he desired to accomplish

in Enon, we set forth toward the Jordan, which now lay

but a few furlongs from the town. I approached with

curiosity and delight this stream of which the name and

history had been so long familiar. I well remembered

how, as the feet of the Priests who bore the ark touched

its brim, the waters dried up, and after they had passed

over, the multitudes of Israel followed in safety, notwith-

standing it was tiie time of harvest and the Jordan over-

flowed all his banks—a miracle which for its greatness is

like tiiose wrought in Egypt, and which together show

80 evidently that Grod manifested himself in those days

to such, and for sudi things, as he deemed wortby. At
this time of the year we found the river deprived ofmore
tiian half its waters by reason of the drought ; and so,

although it seemed broad, broader in truth than I had

looked to find it, yet did it also appear mudi more shal-

low, seeing that I had overlooked the fact that, like all

rivers which take their rise among mountains, it is sub-

ject to great inequalities, being swollen so as to overflow

its banks at the time the snows melt and the early raina

descend ; and then during tiie great heats of summer be>

ing diminished in like proportion below its ordinary size.

The banks were thickly grown ovca: with m'ery kind ?f
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shrub and tree, here and there overhanging the water*,

then retreating and leaving an apea space of dear grasqr

slope. The gaudy flowers too of this dimate were every-

where glittering in the sunlight, or else themselves send-

ing out rays of light by reason of their gorgeous colon,

as they grew among the deep shadows of the trees.

Birds too—^now indeed silent through the heat of the

day—but of hues like flame, glanced hither and thither

amongst the branches of the willow or the broad tere-

binth. And up and down on either side of the stream

were companies of the inhabitants of the neighboring

cities and villages, reposing in the shade, or watdiing

their children as they pursued the ^lining insects that

darted through the air, or venturing into the Jordan

sported in its swift running waters. Hie scene on either

nde of the stream, as it wound its way along, was very

beautiful to the eye and the mind ; and as we slowly

bent our steps to the water there where Uie ford was,

and entered it, we could not refuse, so inviting was all

around and not less the cool waves running below, to

linger and pause frequently as we went over, eadi con-

fessing that if we sought to indulge our humor, it would

be to remain just there where we were through die heat

of the day. But as such pleasures must have an end w«
presently reached the further side of the river, and pur-

sued our way on the Eastern bank down toward Bedi-

Harem.
" Now," exclaimed Onias, as we lefl the waters of the

river and a^^nded the opposite bank, " we are within

the dominions of Herod, who is in part at least a He-

brew
;
yet whether a Hebrew but in part or not, it is he

who shimld now be king of Judca. Philip i» not he.
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He is too much die lover of peace for sudi times as urm

to imfold. Herod was bom for than.''

'' Yet even Herod," said I, " is subject to Rome. It

matters little who is king of the Jews so long as he

holds of the Romans, not of us, (»> of God.**

^ As the eye judges, Herod is truly subject to Rome,"

replied Onias. **But there are those who aearve and

yet govern. Is Tiberius, or Sejanus truly Empottrt

There are those who appear indeed to be among the low

and humble, who yet, by reason of the soul that reigns

within, are higher than monarchs. Some though there

be A crown of universal dominion <hi their heads, are

yet as notlung—nay as dirt—in comparison of him on

whom the glory of the Lord rests. Hberius is to-day

the absolute lord of the universe, but another may be

more than that to-morrow, before whom that great £m
peror shall humble himself as a slave. Hast diou &i\h,

Julian, in the prophets ?"

I said that I had been duly instructed in them by the

piety of my mother, and that I doubted ^.ot they were

moved of God.
** Of whose kingdom then speaks the prophet, when

he says that his kingdom shall be everlasting t"

** I suppose I should answer of the Messiah ; but I

pretend not to know with exactness the sense of the

prophets. I am but a learner as yet in my own r^
ligion.*'

" Nevertheless," said my uncle, ** thou hast answered

well. IXtubUess it is sud of the Mnssialr Hjs kmg^

dom diaU be from see to sea. Now, even now, is the

tixneit were come. But if Grod's kingdom come now
and be imivenal, that of Rc«ne shall be «wallowed up
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and lost as a drop of water in the sea. May this thy

kingdom speedily come, Lord, and thy servant behold

its glory."

My unde as he uttered this ejaculation, fell into his mu
sing fi*ame from which it was a long time ere he showed

any disposition to return and resume his discourse with

me, which indeed gives me not much light, from his re-

fraining, as it were, to say all that is in his thought He
does little more at any time than approach the borders

of somewhat that lies in his mind, never fairly laying

op^i the regions about which he excites your curiosity.

I presently, however, asked him of Herod, of whom we
had just spoken and of whom I knew little, and of a

brother of his, who held some small government under

Rome in the ^Eastern part of Judea.

" Herod," he replied, " about whom you inquire, the

oldest living son of the great Herod, and often known
under the name of Antipas, is one well able to reign over

a larger dominion than tbat which he possesses, which

is indeed but a pitifrtl rood of earth, if one compares

the territory with Rome or with what he is fit to govern.

He is, of all the sons of Herod the Great, of the nearest

approach to his father, in respect to the vigor of his

mind, and all qualities that go to make a monarch

worthy of his name and empire. Especially does he

possess that far and deep seeing eye that penetrates the

purposes and minds of other men, and knows how to

lead them, and cause them to work his will, whether or

not they themselves would (dioose to do so. He amazes

uy the s^acity and subtlety of his devices. For while

you have deemed him to have been engaged in one en-

terprise, or compassing one object, suddenly it n.pp'ean

' ^^
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that he had a quite different end in view, and those "who

look on can only admire at a power wluch they cannot

comprehend or measure. A great destiny awaits him.

The central sun of Rome may yet grow dim beforewhat

is now the feeble glimmering star of Galilee.

** More surely and sooner," continued Onias, ^ might

we look for such issue, could he work according to his

will with his brother who governs as tetrarch in Tra

chonitis—Philip. But in him we find none of the signs

of true greatness. He is a Jew indeed ; but a Jew with

none of the ambition of the Jew. It is enoiigh for him to

govern his litttle kindom in peace, administering justice

among his subjects, ealai^ing the borders of their pros

perity, taid paying duly and without any signs of dis*

content his subsidies to Rome—the proof and the badge

of slavery. Though mild and gentle among his people,

he is yet obstinate, and intractable to the will of his

brother, who hath hitherto fiiiled, with all his skill, to

pour into aim a portion of his own spirit, and wake «o

life a soul dead to his own honor and the greatness of

his country. Were another Antipas in the seat of

Philip, another day would soon arise upon imhappy

Israel. Yet though to tiie eye of man mountuns of ob-

struction intervesd, all is easy and the way smooth to

the power of the God of Abraham. A reed from the

banks of Jordan in his hand shall break in pieces the

earth. And by one, as well as by two or a mtdtitude,

can he confound the counsels of princes, and bring them

and all their greatness to nought. What was tbe rosy-

cheeked David, the litUe son of Jesse, with his sling and

stones, to the ghmt of the Philistines with his sword like

a weaver's beam 1 Truly in himiielf he was as a lamb

Vol. I.—13
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before a lion lean with hunger. But seeing Jehovah

was in the arm and sling of the boy, of what avail were

the sword and strong armor of Groliah ? It matters

fiot ndther how nor where Philip bestows himself nor

whether he gives or withholds. Himself not Judea

will be the loser. So, too, touching him who dwells ic

Jerusalem, Herod-Philip, the aifairs of the world can

proceed without him, even though he should refuse to

his brother the little power, which, by reason of his de-

scent alone, he holds over the populace of the capital.

Nevertheless, what he may revise, might be won through

Miother."

" You mean," I said, " his wife." For I had heard of

her through Philip and Anna in Ceesarea.

" Yes," replied Onias. " I speak of her, the daughter

of Aristobulus, in whom lives all the greatness of the

great Herod. Had the providence of God made her a

son instead of a daughter, the world had now been full

of her fame. £ven as a woman much might be

achieved, but what can a lioness do yoked to a mule ?

She must first break away fi*om the unequal bonds that

yet hold her. Thou hast not seen Herodias, Julian ?"

" I have never been in Jerusalem," I replied.

^ But she is often in Csesarea," said Onias, " and was

there, as I have heard, at the games of Herod ; was it

not sol"

" She was looked for, as was also her daughter, witJi

great expectation," I replied, " but they came not."

" Doubtless," anwered Onias, " her husband had in-

telligence of the expected tumult, and so forebore to put

himself wh^re his preaenoe might have been taken amiss

hy Pilate. Tet I marvel why Herodias went not;
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rinoe it is no less than the very life of her life to oppose

her proud and lofty beauty to the milder diarins of

Proola, and so divide, at least, if not bear away with

triumph, the praises of the theatre. Mayhap^ however,

Antipas was in Jerusalem."

These things I set down, my modier, as answering

the questions you have asked concerning tins fiunily.

As I learn more firom thy dose and reluctant brodiOT,

more will I deliver.

We were now &r on our way to Beth-Harem, and

ere the sun should leave us, we should easily readi it.

I was truly desirous to arrive, as with my common
impatience I had become weary of my Icmg communion

with Onias, relieved only at times by a little jesting

with Ziba, and not less with the sameness of verdant

beauty, which stretdied all along on either bank of the

Jordan. Yet was it, I believe, still more than these

a desire to behold the rendence of Onias, and the ^r
Judith, that occasioned my dissatis&ction and some
oomplmnts, I fear, of the slow progress we made.

Mudi had been told me of the estates of Onias by

Philip; but more by Anna of Judith, his daughter,

** who,** she would say, ^ is the bri^t star of Beth-

Harem and of all that region, and in her light you,

Julian, will forget this little dark diadow in Geesarea

;

but thai, what is that to me ? I am content it should

be so, while 1 can have the love and firiendship of

Philip.'* Alas! my mother, that a li^t like that of

Anna should have been so early quenched ! To her, and

her brother, do my thoughts continually turn back, what-

ever the novelty or beauty of some present object does

not take mo away from mysdf. If Philip was ra^ and
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OYer-confident, he was, nevertheless, brave, and a willing

sacrifice for the freedom of his country. No thought of

his own glory, I believe, ever had a moment's place in

his mind ; it was rage at the oppression of Judea, and a

thirst of revenge that drove him on, and swayed him so

as to blind him to the obstructions, which, mountain

high, lay betwe^i him and the attainment of his end

nor only that, but made his ruin and death as certain as

his attempt Though I could never approve as wise

the measures which he pursued, and think it was only

passion and the spirit of revenge that could justify

them,—^which truly justified all that he did, and would

have justified all he could have done, or devised,—^yet

do I abhor the wanton tyranny, which drove him to his

rebellion, and wait with impatience for the day that shall

witness a just retaliation. And this the more, as the

form of Anna rises before me as at the moment I last

beheld her, transfixed by a Roman javelin,—that diild

of truth and nature, who loved her country and her &ith

as Roman never did, but who loved her brother more

and concealed it not, but would confess that though her

reason sometimes doubted him, or rebelled, her heart

was ever stronger than her reason, and made her the

very counterpart of himsel£ Certun I am that no

other will ever again so possess my soul as Anna
;
yet

had she lived, who could have shared any portion of that

love, which was no longer hers to give, but was all her

brother's ? Anna dead is to me, perhaps, as much as

Anna living ever could have been.

As thoughts and remembrances like these arose in

my mind on the way, I hardly wished to see Betb<

HarenL I would rather dwell among the dead than the
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fiving. I cared neither for Onias nor Judith. But they

quickly gave way again to others, and I was ready to

press my unde to make more speed. At a moment

wh^ I was in this latter mood, thy brother said; " Be>

hold, there are the walls of Beth-Harem ! We must

now for a space part from the river and turn our &ces

toward the hills."

The sun was not &t from his setting, and was pouring

over Uie land a whole flood of yellow light, as we thus

left the river and moved on among the more broken and

uneven lands which lay toward die East. Wh^i we
had continued not long in the midst of such scenes,

passing among the rich fields of die husbandmen widi

their simple dwellings half-hidden by overhanging vines,

or buried beneath fruit-trees, we at length Altered upon

lands, which, by die manner in which they wera culti-

vated, and their great extent, showed that we were ap-

proaching die dwellings of some of die richer proprie*

tors of die soiL Soon, upon emei^ing from a grove,

through wluch our way had wound along, we came upon

open, level grounds, covered with vineyards, olive>

orchards, fields of gnun, and wide-spreading pastures,

in the centre of which, upon a gende devadon, stood

ranges of low but extensive buildings, winch I needed

not my uncle's exclamations to assure me were the

dwelling of Onias. A few lofly palms, and a single

terebinth of a great size were die only trees immedi-

ately near it, as, except that for a considerable space in

every direction there stretched out a smooth and verdant

floor of tur^ the grounds on all sides were usefully do-

voted to gardens and vineyards. Over and beyond the

fields and buildings of the '* prince of these r^iona,**
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were visible the walls and towers of Beth-Harem, giving

me to see that while it was not a place of the largest

size, neither was it insignificant eitiier for its extent, or

the structures whose outlines could be £stinctly dis-

semed, gilded as diey now were with the last warm thjb

of the declining sun. Quickening our pace, we soon

threaded the winding way which led from the public

road to the house. As we rapidly approached, Judith,

Allowed by her m^ds, hastened to meet us. Onias,

springing fi*om his horse, tenderly embraced and kissed

her, asking a thousand questions of her wel&re, and of

that of all the household. Then, turning to me, he said,

" and here is thy half-gentile cousin of Rome, with his

gentile name, Julian, the son of Naomi ; he is now thy

chaise. Let him have no reason to say, that the bams
and store-houses of Onias refused to open for him dieir

best treasures." " For his mother's sake, and his own,"

replied the daughter, " he is welcome ; his Roman name
shall not deprive him of Jewish hospitality.** Onias

then leading the way, we entered the house.

The refreshment of the bath, in wlucli, and in other

forms of washing, the Jews of Palestine indtilge yet

more than we of Rome, soon restored me to myself

afler the heat and fatigue of our long journey. The

household of Onias I found to be numerous ; composed,

however, not of his own descendants,—as Judith is his

only child,—^but of members of our large family from

every part of the world, whom he gathers round him,

even as a patriarch of old, exercising over them a sort

of lower providence. When we had eaten, we ascended

to the spacious roof, to pass the evening hours. A broad

tent was here spread to defend from the dews whidi at
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Ibis time of tbe year b^n to fidl, and from the oool

breezes which sometimes spring up in the night, even

after the day has beoi oppressive tiirou^ its heat

Here we either sat and ocmversedf or else walking about,

I learned from the mouth of Judith the names and di-

rections of the prindpal objects in the scene, being

lighted up by a brighter moon than it is ever our fin*

tune to behold in Rome.
Onias seemed little disposed to join our discourse

;

yet, whatever was his preference for a close communion

with himself alcHie, he never refused to l^id lus ear when

Judith spoke. We had been talking of Rome, Ccesu«a,

Philip and Anna, of Pilate and Herod, to all which

Ouias had given but little attention, when Judith turned

to him, and said

:

" I hope, fitther, that now these long expeditions will

cease ; or if they must still be undertaken, that you will

be persuaded to send our new cousin in thy stead, who
has not as yet seen that region. But what of so great

moment can a vine-dresser, here on the banks of the

Jordan, have to do with princes ?"

" My daughter,'' replied Onias, " seek not to know
what may not be revealed ; at least, not as yet, nor to

woman's ears. Let this suffice thee,—^that the vine-

dresser of Beth-Harem is not leagued with princes for

any end which his daughter could not approve, or Je-

hovah smile upon."

Judith, who had evidently spoken in a sportful man*

ner, seemed grieved by the grave reply of her &ther,

and hastened to say " that she doubted not her father

;

yet, could she not but apprehend possible evil, whoi he

was departing so fiu* from his wonted manner of life.

-jSfL-'. ,
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Rnd binding himself to associates so different from his

former ones, as Herod of Gralilee."

Onias rose and walked to and fro upon the roof.

Presently he asked if any had been impatient to see

him while absent. Judith replied, none, save a messen-

ger from Machserus. Had he brought letters? asked

Onias. No; his communication must be with Onias

himself

He, then, kissing his daughter, and commending her

to her bed, and me to early repose after the toil of our

journey, descended to his apartment; we following

him, and resorting also to ours.
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VII.

I AWOKs, mj motiier, not in Rome, though mj dreamt

had carried me there, and placed me at your side, vunly

attempting to win away your attention from the book

of the prophets, which according to your wont, in the

moming^s prime, you were diligently pondering. It

was the rebuke of your sometimes severe countenance

at an impertinent jest of mine, that broke my slumbers.

Slowly the mists of the night drew away and left me in

the full consciousness of my position. My eyes fell

upon unaccustomed objects ; the open casement held up

before me a distant prospect of stream and plain, hill

«id tower, such as I never before had seen ; the song

of birds, whose strains were new and strange, voices of

laborers or of the servants of the household calling to

each other in the Syriac tongue,—not even yet an agree*

able melody,—met my ear; these, and other sights

and sounds by d^rees informed me that I had be^i

sleeping neither in Italy nor Rome, but was still a

sojourner in the barbarous dime of the further Pales-

tine, even upon the outskirts of the Asiatic deserts. In

that sense of utter feebleness of the will with ^diich

we first wake in the morning, it seemed to me, that I

would renounce all knowledge of other plaoes and

people, for the sake of being <mce more in Rome. 1

cared not finr Oniaa, Judith, Judea, nor the whole East^
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in oomparison with Rome and thee. But action, and

tlie bath, and the fresh air of the housetop, soon scat-

tered these worse than dreams, and restored me to my
manhood.

In a part of the dwelling not far from where I had

slept, I found Onias and Judith, with others of their

lai^e household, awaiting me at a table well covered

with bread, fruits, wines, and dainties unknown to the

vocabulary of Roman art. Thy stem and contemplative

brother saluted me, methought, with no very encour-

aging fervor, but very much as if he were addressing a

new comer as little welcome as expected. But this I

regarded not, for I knew, that so soon as his dreamy

thoughts could be gathered together, some from Jeru-

salem, some from Gralilee, and some from Rome, he

would comprehend who I was, and I should be dealt

with accordingly. From Judith my greeting was quite

otherwise. She hastened to meet me as I entered, said

by the natural ardor of her manner, and the glow of her

most expressive coimtenance, made me feel that I was

in but another home. Indeed, my mother, t^y niece \a

very beautifiiL Shall I speak of Rebecca, or Ruth, or

Radiel, or Judith of old 1 Rebecca at the well, with

our great &ther Isaac, as tradition paints her, was not

to be placed by the side of Judith, the daughter of

Onias, when she rose from her embroidered coudi and

gave me the salute of peace, and then proffered me the

refii^shments of the loaded board. I believe I cmly

gazed at her in return, and gave as many signs of dift>

tracticm as OuiaA himself; for bef(»e I had fully re*

povered mysol^ I heard from one who was ne»r, " €ao

it be that /To^v. hath no women?" Hiose few-wordi^
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not intended to readi 1x17 ear, brought me to myself,

and gave a new directioii to my eyes, and unloosed my
tmigue. Tliere was then no want either of food for dis-

oourse, or of disposition to engage in it, save on the

part of thy brother, who during the tdiole repast spake

nevesr a word, unless it were in T«q>ly to questicms m-
gently pressed upon him, and those relating to the mat-

ters immediately before us.

No sooner were our duties discharged towards both

ourselves and the substantial dishes that had been set

for our refreshment, than, Judith leading the way, we
turned from the apartment where we had been sitting,

and were cc»iducted by her to an ext^isive portioo,

stretching along the mde of the hoiue that overiooks the

Jordan and the vineyards which lie along his banks.

The single terebinth of a giant size, of whidi I have al-

ready made mention, stood near this portico and spread

Hs broad arms so &r, that some of them readied and

oast a grateful shade over the spot where we sat, defoid-

ing our eyes agreeably against the rays of a bright sum-

mer sun. Hie dwelling of Onias, I oould now observe

to be even more ext«isive than in the twilight of the

preceding evening I had supposed ; and to be composed

of parts varying greatly in their forms, giving signs of

having been built at periods remote from each other,

and by those who paid no regard to any other rule than

to indulge each his own particular fimoy in ^vdiat he

added or altered. As I have said the building is low

and of but a single story
; yet its lowness is in seeming

(Hily, -owing to the large space which it oov^^ The
rooms within are lofty, and the portioo where we sat—
of Roman oonstruction and order—is of a height not lea
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thau tiiat which adorns the house of Drusus on the Pal-

atine. I was not surprised to find Roman architecture

here beyond the Jordan; for since the power of die

Herods has been felt in Judea, there is scarce a con*

siderable town but it is adorned with Roman structures

;

so that to behold their forms as I travelled through the

ooimtry lifting diemselves up on every side, overtopping

and outshining the native buildings, it truly seemed to

me that I was in Italy rather than elsewhere. Sebaste.

Hberias, Gramala, Ceesarea, and Herodium not &r from

Madiserus toward the Dead Sea, are all Roman or

Greek. The older portions of the dwelling of thy

brother are neither Greek nor Roman, but in a much

earlier manner. They are built of huge stones rudely

put together, but in a manner to defy the power of time

to disjoint or cast them down ; of the same manner and

form with those, which are found in all the country

stretdiing to the east of the Perea and Trachonitis,

but by whom and in what age erected no history re-

lates. They appear, travellers report, to be rather the

work of Titans than of men, and have served for the

dwellings of successive generations.

Those parts of thy brother's house, which are the

work of more modem times, bear small resemblance to

each other or to the original and older portions, but

spread themselves out in every various direction and

form, agreeing only in the same general elevation ; to

this, however, there is the exception of a single broad

tower rising to such a hdght as to overlook the whole

r^on round about Another portico runs along a part

of the front which faces towards the south, resembling

that in which wc were now sitting, but of less extent:
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A large space as an inner court is endosed bj the Bide*

of the building, where a fountain plays, and over whicb

is often drawn during the hot days of summer, an awn-

ing of doth upon a fhune prepared for it, as a protec-

tion from the heat and as yielding an agreeable shade.

It is without difficulty partially broken up, or removed,

when either more of light, or air, or warmth b desired,

or whea it becomes needful either to nuse objects from

the court below to the roof above, or to lower them

down. The proper ascent to the roof is by stairs from

within the dwelling
;
yet it can also be ascended from

without.

** You are pleased, as I judge by the direction of your

eye,** said Judith when we were seated, "with these

proofe of a Roman taste. Ihey cause you to feel as if

you had wandered but a little way from home, and were

not quite am(H)g either strangers or barbarians. Of
your family we have scarce heard anything more, than

that you have adopted the Roman religion with Roman
customs.**

** You have rightly judged," I answered, ** that I am
pleased with these signs of Roman taste in this noble

Portioo, as well as in many other things. The useful

and ornamental arts I would have common to all, and

by no means confined to one people or one faith. It is

no good reason because Judea holds one form of reli^on,

in which she excels other nations, that she should reject

forms of art in whidi others excel her. Do you not

think sol" - --f-^--- >'---: ;.'.--,,..^...#^^#s*#r

** I do indeed," Judith replied. ** Nations are more
Ukely to live in harmony the more they can innocently

adopt of each other*s customs, as well as the more they

Vol. I—14
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can see of each other. And so thought our aooestor,

Alexander, to whom we owe most of these modem addi*

tions, but so thinks not Onias, the son of Alexander."

In saying which Judith raised her eyes from the em-

broidery on which she was employed and turned them

on her father.

" Verily I do not," rejoined Onias. " This worship

of everything Roman is the new idolatry, which not less

tiian that of old, into which our rebellious forefathers

were ever Mling, shows us false to our true descent, un«

worthy of our name and faith, rebels against Grod, and

if we repent not, destined quickly to perisL We are

one half of us pagans, heathen, Romans, Greeks, every-

thing, in Jews* clothing. The last offence is, to be

ashamed of what God hath made us, and that the Jew is.

Surely God's judgments will overtake and overwhelm

us. My father,—^may he rest in Abraham's bosom,

—

was a good man, yet nevertheless a worshipper of idols

not less than Ephraim. In this, at least, may I be per-

mitted to boast, that my hatred bums toward all but

Judea. Julian, I rejoice to tell thee, my daughter, is

better than by your first words you have taken him for

;

he has in part at least renounced the false faith in which he

was nurture, and returned to that of his Fathers. Bom
a Jew, but living thereafter and believing as a gentile, he

has DOW, since his foot has toadied the soil of Judea, and

his eye seen her dishonor and her wrongs, turned back

to what he was when his only learning was such as fell

upon his ear, as he sat an in&nt upon the knees of

NaomL If my ear deceived me not, thy cousin last

evening gave thee in part a history of his life."

** He spolie," said Judith, " of Csesarca, of Anna and
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Philip, and of lus adv^itures in their behitlf; but of his

&ith I oould gather but little. It is in truth a greater joy

than I looked for to greet him not only as one of the

household of Alexander, but also of that ofAbraham and

Moses.**

I then, for the satisfaction of the fair Judith, imparted

to her mudi of what I had already, on our journey

thither, related to tiiy brother, oonoeming the earlier

part ofmy life and the causes that had led on to changes

so considerable. She heard with deep attention, her

hands often ceasing from their employment and her

countenance turned towards me, showing her too mudi

engaged in what was said to bethink herself^ whether she

were listening to any otber than a &miliar and long ao>

customed voice. 1 wished my story longer for the sake

of such a hearer. In the manner in whidb she yields to

nature in tiie ardent expression of her countenance, being

governed by no other power than hei own feelings,

Judith rc-minds me of Anna ; but while Anna was too

much swayed by others, Judith is mistress of herself,

and with all her passions shows a firmness which could

not be turned from any path she deemed right So at

least I judge now after so brief an acquaintance.

When I had ended, Judith said, " I pnuse God, Julian,

that he has brought you bade safe amongst your own
people, and to his own service. But th^ I at least will

tell you, what from your narrative you seemed not to

have learned at Csesarea, that thoxigh Judea is trodden

upon and oppressed, as you yourself have witnessed, it

is not in her innocence that this has happened. She is

not guiltless before Grod. Tbink not that she suff^s but

for her iniquities. It is these that have brought her so
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low, blotted out her name even from among the nations,

and caused that for these many centuries no prophet of

God hath come as of old to instruct and hear us. "Wick-

edness is in the land. They who sit in Moses' seat are

usurpers. The law is honored by the lips but broken in

the life. Cunning men have put their own conceits in

the place of the word of God, and pass them off upon

the people for his own trut^ Through the multitude

of such interpretations and the impudence of the priests

the law is set aside and of no effect It is not, Julian,

deliverance from Rome alone that can heal our diseases.

An Egyptian bondage (and ours is lighter) were not to

be deplored like this great conniption of the heart. We
need a phydcian of the soul who shall thoroughly pui^e

it, and make it a dwelling cleansed of every foul thing,

a habitation meet for the spirit of God. Freedom from

Roman Power could not do this. Alas ! I fear it would

but swell our pride the more, and remove &rther off

than ever the day when (Jod shall visit his people. Till

he shall see signs of repentance he will never come,

never. Jordan would sooner flow back to his springs.**

As Judith said these things tears stood in her eyes,

which were lifted from their work, and fixed upon the

flowing river as it wound along gleaming in the sun-

shine.

Onias, who had been pacing to and fro along the por-

tico, now paused before his daughter and said

;

" Judith, Judith, thou art ever too exacting toward our

unhappy land. Thou judgest her hardly. Her sins are

manifold in truth, but still are we not of the seed of

Abraham ? and who then is like unto us ? who shall e^'er

rise into our seat? whom doth Jehovah honor but uc^
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nd fbr whom, as for us, are the ages wiuting to bring

ibrth their treasures 1 shall not the promises of God be

made good t Moreover, what causeth the sin that is,

and for which the land moumeth, but Uus thrice cursed

power of the gentile over us ? While the idolater is in

the land and its ruler, will not the people as of old bow
down and worship the images liiat be everywhere s^

up 1 First, my daughter, faest of all, must the oppressor

be smitten and the oppressed made free ; then shall tiie

seed have been destroyed that brings forth this harvest

of iniquity. Then shall righteousness find space and soil

to grow, and the gentile shall not be here to oanse blast^

ing and mildew—.**

A mud servant here quickly entered and sud that ft

messenger from Machsrus was just arrived in haste in-

quiring for Onias. Hiy brother at this started, and with

precipitation passed into the house follo^ring the servant.

When he was gone I still sat conversing with Judith;

but perceiving that her mind was now frequently with-

drawn as if possessed by other thoughts, I too departed

and bent my way toward the deep shades, which not &r
before us I beheld covering a slight elevation on the

hither bank of the river. ** B^ieath those shades,** said

Judith as I went, " you will find a calm and cool retreat,

where, when as now the sun blazes with unusual heat, we
sometimes pass the noonday hours. A simple structure

stands beneath those trees, hidden now from our sight

which overlooks the river and the vineyards. I com-

mend you to its pleasant seats." Saying these things she

passed into the house, while I pursued my way to tiie

vineyards on the banks, and the retreat to whidi Judith

had commended me.

14*
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Passiiig in my way through gardens, olive gi'ounds,

and vineyards, I came at length to the spot at which I

aimed, distant at least half a Roman mile from the

house. The building, hardly to be seen till approached

very near, I found to be of a circular form, overrun with

vines, which climbing up the columns to the rouf then

hung down in a confusion of polished leaves, bright ber-

ries, flowers and fruit. A few gray rocks here and there

brefJcing through the groimd rendered the ascent on the

side toward the river difficult, the more as among them

grew wild plants, shrubs, and flowers, according to their

will, untouched by the hand of art. From the ^itrance,

open toward the south, the eye fell first upon the slope

of meadow and vineyard along the nearer bank ; then

upon the sacred stream as it wound slowly away and

was hidden at length by overhanging foliage, and last

upon a remote prospect of hill and wood, mountain and

desert, even as far as the borders of the Dead Sea, till

tibe warm haze of those regions shut in the scene and

mingled the heavens and the earth tc^ether. I was not

unwilling to enter where there was held out so rich a

promise of rest and seclusion. Couches of many in-

viting forms standing arovmd tempted to repose, of

which, to say the truth, notwithstanding the sleep of a

long night, I stUl had need. Here then I passed the

morning and midday hours, now gazing forth upon the

new scenes before me, and wondering what my course

should be, and now watching the labors of the distant

husbandman as he gathered in the last returns of the

harvest ; sometimes buried in musings whidi, b^inning

in somewhat bright as morning, aided as is their wont,

in sleep ; sometimes satisfying at once both hun
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ger and Uiirst ^Ui the grapes which ministering hands

had heaped upon the table ; and sometimes writing to

thee, my mother, to thee whose image waking or asle^

is ever before me, outshining all else above or below,

real or unreaL No st^ intruded on my privacy, no

sound disturbed my slumbers or my musings, save that

of the bee as he flew from flower to fruit, or from fruit

to flower, or of insects and birds, as half asleep they

sent forth now and then a drowsy note, showing that

diey as well as I were tasting the joys of a perfect re*

pose. Thus I either sat or lay, untU the sun sinking

behind the hills, and the growing coolness of the air,

warned me of the hour of the evening repast ; for hero

as with us the principal meal is at the dose of day,

when the heat hath subsided and its labor is done.

Many days like this, only varied with such duinges as

you, my mother, will readily imagine, now passed away.

Instructed by Judith, I made myself fiuniliar with Beth-

Hai'em and the surroimding r^ons, visiting with her, or

alone, all such objects and places as were worthy to be

seen, either for their present interest and beauty, or for

their connexion with the early history of our people.

In these brief joumeyings I saw and discoursed with

many of the inhabitants of these parts of Judea, in every

condition of life Among all I discovered a temper of

dissatisfaction, and undefined desires and expectations

of somewhat soon to be unfolded of advantage and

glory to the Ifmd. Some great one is to arise, they are

sure, who shall fulfil in his person and his deeds, and

the power of his dominion, all that seems to them fore-

told by their prophets. They have been mudi stirred

by the sudden appearance of this John of Hebrcm on the
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banks and in the wildernesses of Jordan ; but thej do

not see in him the signs of that power whose approach

thej are expecting, though they hold him to be one sent

of God. We all desire to hear and know more of him.

But, as we learn, he is now in upper Galilee.

Onias has been absent many days, insomuch that

Judith wonders greatly thereat.

No more, my mother, at present. Name me with

affection to our neighbors and friends, and especially to

Hirpinus and Lucretius, who are returned, as I have

heard, suddenly to Rome. Thou shalt soon hear again.

ForeweU.
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I KSKp my promise, my mother, and agun present

myself with wishes of health and peace.

Now wh^i Onias had been absent, as I have said,

many days, to the great oonoem of JudiUi,—wluch in

these times is not strange, for so much does wi<^edne88

abound in all parts of the land, that it is not without

danger that any one trusts himself in remote or unfre-

quented places,—^he at length returned in safety indeed,

but as it seemed also, in no small perturbation of mind.

His manner was more dose and dark than evea that

which is usual witii him, and it was a long tdme before,

by our approaches, whether more or less direct, we
could arrive at the causes of his discomposure. Judith,

by her playfulness at some seasons, and her deep earnest-

ness at others, seldom £uls to reach her £ither*s inward

ear ; and though he at times turns away even from her,

yet is it done never with severity, or as if it were pos-

sible for any word from her to oflfend him. Although

her questions now seemed to grate with harshness on Ms
spirit, yet he refused not to answer them. " We have

missed you greatly, father, these many days. But since

you have been in kings* palaces we look to you to

make amends for your long absence, by the agreeable

things you have to teU us. Saw you the fiur daughter

of Arabia 1 They say die is unhappy."
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" Who says so ?" asked Onias.

"Surely," said Judith, "you have heard it many
times. I speak but the common rumor."

" I know not how it is," replied Onias. " It is a pity

if it be so. The great should never marry,—or not till

their greatness is reached, and they can take their equal."

" Because one is great then," exclaimed Judith, " he

must no longer be a man ! Truly I think as to the

women of Judea, they would rather marry a man for

the reason that he hath the affections of a man, than

because he has the greatness of a king or hero."

" Yet," answered Onias, " a man may find all in one,

which Herod hath not llie daughter of Aretas hath a

seemly beauty enough, if one, great like Herod, should

have regard to the poor varnish, easily spoiled of a fidr

skin—beauty more than enough to satisfy him,—^but the

wife of Antipas should show other and greater qualities.**

" Surely she hath goodness," said Judith, " so the

world reports of her. And is that not much 1'*

" But," said Onias with force, " she hath not great-

ness. She is no meet companion of a king.**

" Alas for us," rejoined Judith. " Let me die a maid.

As I have ever judged no greatness is greater than a

true love. But this I see is woman's folly.—^The poor

lady must be unhappy I think ; and all we have heard

of Herodias is now, I doubt not, tnie. Herod's jour-

neys to Jerusalem are in search of greatness. I mar-

vel how the Arabian king will take these rumors.

Methinics, if he be as fathers should be, Herod will have

his hands more than full.**

Se«ing Onias to be disturbed, I asked, to divert the

conversation tc another subject, if at Machsrus, he had
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learned anything ccmoeming the affiurs of Geesarefti

This gave a new turn to his thoughts, but at first, I

feared, hardly a more grateful one, for he was manifestly

troubled. But he spake with freedom.

" Coesarea," he replied, ** is, as I learn, still at peace.

But between Pilate and Herod there is growing up dis-

cord, springing from that afiair. Angry letters have

passed between them. Pilate hath even llirown upon

Herod the blame ofmy presence and taking part in the

fight ; and though he h&th not continued to require my
being delivered into his hands, as at first he did, he doth

demand that the citadel o( Beth-Harem be snrroidered

to the Roman forces to be occupied by them. To this

Herod must yield,—he can do no otherwise,—so that in

not many days tixwps from Geesarea will cross the

Jordan on this errand.**

^ It appears to me," I replied, " an unreasonable meaS'

ure of precaution mudi beyond any possible danger to

Bome, to set a garrison to watdi an individual—a vin^

dresser here on the banks of the Jordan. Pilate^s

vigilance in Geesarea was by no means in proporti<ni to

this."

" Doubtless, Julian, it is so. That is very true. It

seems so, indeed. What then is true, but that Pilate

sees deeper than does the common eye, and discerns

dangers brewing of which others are not aware."

" But what other dangers are there, that Rome should

stand in fear of?" I asked. "I can see none. Tlie

people of these regions seem quiet and at peace." ^F

"So they appear," replied Onias. ** Surely there Is

nothing that shows otherwise. Hie Jew is aU too WtU
disposed to peace. In that rogue Jael, who keepti tht
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inn at Thebez, jou may behold one whom half the Jews

of the land are not ashamed to resemble. Nevertheless

there are others, if in the comparison few, who are of

another mind. There may be danger from these. The

cold rocky ground often covers over hidd^i and fatal

fires."

"You utter yourself darkly, father," said Judith;

" your words hint at more than they speak."

"Be content, my daughter, with so much; neither

look farther nor deeper than the words themselves

whiph I have spoken. But whether there be danger, or

not, I cannot like to see Romuis in the citadel of Betb>

Harem."

In this manner did Onias communicate with \is on his

return from the fortress of Machserus. What his ap-

prehensions really are I cannot tell, for he plainly is not

disposed at present to make even Judith a partner of

his thoughts. It seems not to be believed that Pilate

should have any such fears of Onias or myself as to

render so strong a measure necessary as that whidi he

is about to take ; and in my judgment he hath seized

upon the affair at Caesarea merely as a pretext, which

with the people will possess some show of reason and

be abundantly justified at Rome, for taking possession

of a strong-hold, which in the occurrence of hostilities

would be of so great advantage to the stronger party,

Herod, is gi-eatly and justly incensed at so high an act

of usurpation on the part of Pilate, for Beth-Harem lies

within the boundaries of his tetrarchy, and is secured to

him by the same acts of the senate which have ^ven
him his dominion. But what people are secure against

the aggressions of Rome or hor governors, when it suits
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tlieir pnrpofles to encroadi upon them? The posses

sions of any King tributary to her stand but in a breath.

A word spoken beyond the seas in the heart of Italy,

and thereupon distant empires are dismembered, kings

and princes dethroned, treaties violated, territories alien>

ated, honor, justice, and mercy trampled imder foot.

Herod has no power to contend with Borne. He can

but remonstrate—and submit. But the friendship,

whidi hath heretofore subsisted, between the Roman
Governor and the Jewish Prince is from this moment
at an end ; and the mutual offences, which will now be

given and taken on the one side and the other, it is not

difficult to foresee will ere long lead to serious misun-

derstandings or open feud.

A few days have passed away, and what Omas feared

and foretold has come to pass ; the Roman power has

made a secure conquest in Beth-Harem. We have wit-

nessed the arrival of the Roman troops, and the depart*

ure of those of Herod. ITie populace of Beth-Harem

were much stirred, when they beheld the soldiers of

their own prince giving way before the arrival of those

of their oppressors. As it was known both by couriers,

who had gone before, and by the distant clouds of dust

and sounds of martial music, that the Romans were

actually approaching, the inhabitants of the town poured

forth, both for the purpose of beholding the scene and

of giving vent to their displeasure in insults and re-

proaches. We also repaired to the plains, just without

the walls, and standing beneath the shade of the groves,

which on this side the town everywhere ^icompass ii^

to which the inhabitants constantly resort fi>r their

Vol. 1.-15
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recreations during the warmer days of summer, wn
awaited the approach of the soldiers. While here we
perceived, that the people were well disposed to stir up

Strife whenever the soldiers should appear, to whidi

they were diligently encouraged by many of the diief

citizens, who, not less than the rabble of this strange

people, seem ever ready for tumult, though nothing be

to be gained thereby. They seem to have no control

over their passions or of their expression, but utter

freely whatever they conceive in their minds, r^ardless

of the possible or probable consequences, which such <

rashness may draw after it. As we stood conversing

we observed a large multitude posting themselves be-

fore the gates of the town, as if by merely pladng

themselves there, they could obstruct the entrance of fm

armed force, while the most that could happen would

be throwing an obstacle in their way fbr a few moments,

in doing which many might in the confusion be trampled

to death, while no possible benefit could accrue. Nor
were the Priests and Rulers of the Synagogue, Sham-

mai and Zadok, ashamed to be among them, giving edge

to their passions by their gestuires and language. Zadok

—the more zealous of the two, whom I had before se«i

in Beth-Harem on the Sabbath—^when he had sufii-

dently bestowed his counsel on the rabble, came toward

us, just then when by the braying of instruments and

the neighing of horses we knew that the Bomans were

at hand.

" Well met, Onias," he cried, as he joined us hot with

his exertions, and covered with dust, " and you too. Sir

Roman—and—laying his hand on his breast, or rather

on his beard, whidi swept over it, and bending his head
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toward Judith—tbou also, fiur Rose of Sharon ; but,

daughter, there will be dust on thy leaves if thou stand-

est here, and that too firom filthy Roman feet Get thee

£irther hotk^ child. Look to this flower, Onias, let it

not be soiled.**

" Mind not me," said Judith ;
** it is not dust from

without that is to be feared, even though it be from

Roman feet. A breath blows it off again.**

The priest cast a quick glance at the girl, as if suspect-

ing a hidden meaning in her words. Judith immediately

added, as if she had said nothing that deserved attention,

** Why, Zadok, dost thou set thyself to inflame the peo-

ple more than is their nature t Their hearts are already

bitter enough, methinks.**

" An eye for an eye, young woman,** he answered,

** as thy princely fiither would say also, and this young

cousin of thine too, if his &ce is to be read aright. An
eye for an eye ! Would it could be an eye for an eye.

But it will be a long day before the Jew can do upon

the gentile what he hath done upon the Jew. But a

long day will have its epd, and, may I be one to see it.

There come the idolaters ! See th^ pride in scarlet and

horses, in armor and in music! Ah, if the sight of a

mole is given me, their bones shall never rest in the

sepulchres of their fiithers. Who is he at their head,

sitting forsooth as if he were Ceosar himself 1**

One who stood by cried out, **lhat is Satuminus the

Centurion.**

While he spoke, various outcries arose from the peo-.

pie, while some brandished th^ arms in a threatening

manner, or else sticks and branches broken from the

tre-08. and others scraping up the dust in their hands
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threw it into the air^ or hurled it against the 8oldier&

Just as the Centurion was passing where we stood, he

could clearly perceive, that the entrance to the city was

wholly obstructed by a crowd of not men only but wo-

men and children also, who thronged the way. Although

from the insults heaped upon him on every side he could

not but learn what was the temper of the people, yet Bk

evidently did not suppose, that the dense body of people

before him was gathered there for any other purpose

than to witness his entrance, for waving his sword, while

he put no check on the pace of his horse, he made a sig*

nal as if the way should be cleared, and as if expecting

it would instantly be obeyed. But no movement fol-

lowed. On the contrary the peopled pressed more

closely together and increased their cries of rage.

Whereupon the troops were ordered to stand still, who,

though they were set upon in a thousand ways of igno-

minious assault, yet took no note of it save to utter in

under tones fierce and bitter curses. The Centurion now

advanced alone toward the crowd, and speaking to them

in calm and manly tones b^ged diem " not to hinder

him in Ms entrance into the city ; he did not come to

do them any injury, but on the contrary, while he should

remain among them, hoped to be a friend to tiiem, and

protect them against any evil that might threaten
;
per-

haps he should remain but for a brief space, when the

troops of Herod would be restored ; if they would retire

and allow him a free and easy passage, and if those who

had command among them would persuade the youths

and others to intermit their violence, he would promise

to do them no harm nor sufl^r any of his soldiers to take
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tny rievenge for injuries already committed ; but other

wise he might not be able to restnun their fiiry.'*

To this speech they answered only by fresh outcries

and filling the air with dust. Perceiving then tbat the

obstinacy of the people was not to be overcome, Satur

ninus returned to where we were standing, t<^e1iier with

many others of the principal citizens. Singling out

Onias vrithout difficulty as chief of them all, he besought

him to aid him in his peaceful endeavors, that he might

not be compelled to betake himself to measures of force,

which he should be sorry to resort to, not less than

others would be to witness or suffer them. ** It must be

easily in the power of such as you seem to be,** he stud,

*' to div^t from their purpose a multitude of obstinate

persons, who can certainly have no expectation of either

fighting or overcoming, and are only indulging their pas

sions to our great vexation and shame."

Before Onias could utter a word in reply, Zadok

shouted forth, ** Oh ! press on, noble Roman! latere is

a manly victory before thee. There stand the womoi
and little children of our city. Ride over them with

thy steel-hoofed horses, and historians shall chronicle thy

deeds. As thou didst in Caesarea, do here^-ride swifUy,

kill and slay.*'

"Thou misjudgest Romans," replied Satnminus with

mildness, " if thou thinkest we would hurt the unarmed

and helpless. But surely it is more than foolish to en-

courage the people in these mad insults, whidi can at

best have no other end than to convert into aiemies

those who are now friends and well disposed to remain

o ; but what thou wilt not do another will, and the godi

be thaiiked.'' . - ^ .\^

15*
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Tliese last words he said as he beheld Onias hasten

towards the gate, accompanied by others, and make signs

for the people to disperse. As the Centurion saw there

was a hesitation among the crowd, some being disposed

to ^eld and end their idle display of rage, he gave the

order to his troop to advance at a good pace. Where-

upon the whole body, nothing loth, set forward to the

Bound of their trumpets, and at a quicker pace too dum
they knew was intended, which had the desired effect

;

for no sooner had they approached in this manner near

the crowd, quickening their motion more and more,

than the terror of the sight, and the fear of being tram-

pled to death by those whom they knew they had filled

with anger, caused them to scatter in great confusion on

either side of the highway, many falling and rolling over

eadi other, to the great entertainment both of the Ro-

mans and all who beheld it ; not a few hardly escaping

from under the feet of me horse ; nor would have done

so but for the forbearance of the riders. Without further

hindrance, then, they rode on to their quarters in the

midst of the dty.

As the last of them passed within the gates, we turned

away towards thy brother's. Shammu and Zadok accom-

panying us.

" Ah,'* said Zadok, as we walked along, " doth it not

grieve the heart of a son of the freeman Abraham,

who wandered to and fro from Dan to Beersheba without

let nr hindrance whithersoever he would, and when it

pleased him went even unto !E^ypt, his wife Sarah with

him, and when it pleased him came back again, calling

no man master, being a slave to no one, doth it not, I

lay, grieve the heart of one of this generation, to behold
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hcjw we are &Ilen into this aoouraed slavery to the gen*

til&—our towns held bj his soldiers, our steps dogged

by his tax-gatherers V*

"^ Yet," said Judith, " is it better to wait the Lord's

time for our deliverance than seek it by our wisdom

and strength. He hath promised, and the promise will

be kept.**

—

" Yea, young maiden, as in the synagogue I have oft

affirmed—to which tliine ears I joy to perceive have not

been closed. He hath promised indeed, and even in our

day do we look for the fulfilment. Moses hath spoken

of the salvation, and all the prophets. But holy Daniel
—^hath he not, in words not to be doubted or gainsaid,

as 1 will show thee

—

^

** Therefore, Rabbi, what I would say,** gently inter-

posed Judith,—willing to avert the threatened rehearsal,

** is, that seeing the promises have been given, which be>

cause given of Jehovah will be kept, ought we not to

wfut rather in patience times whidi he hath appointed

for our redemption, than strive to hasten them by acts

of our own. We are as the blind when we aim to look

into the designs of infinite intelligence ; and as children

who should think to move Mount Hermon when we do

aught in the hope to hinder or hasten them.**

Zadok scowled at these words of Judith, but added,
*' What the Lord hath done in the days past of our lu8>

tory to the gentile, and the worshippers of idols, to sudi

as gave themselves to the worship of Baal and Moloch,

and even to their priests, killing and slaying, he hath

taught his people to do. How oft by his prophets of

old did he send them forth to destroy his despisen

ftom off the &oc of the earth.**
~
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*' Doubtless," replied Judith, " it is that for which I

would have our people now wait. Let the Prophet who
is to come, and for whom we now wait, appear, and

whither he shall lead let us follow, and what he shall

command, let us do. But while he comes not, let us

withhold our hand. It is his bidding that shall make
deeds innocent, which without shall be black with guilt."

" Thy words," here interposed Shammiu, " are as those

of the wise king of Israel—they are as apples of gold

in pictures of silver."

Judith perceived as she thought, a hidden reproach in

the words of the Rabbi, and feeling as if in her earnest-

ness she had offended against what was due to her elder,

her face was covered with blushes and fell upon her

breast as she said :
" Nay, Rabbi, I meant not to teach,

but only to speak for the cause of present peace. Surely

it can be of no avail that the scenes of Ceesarea should

be repeated in Beth-Harem. We there lost those whom
we greatly loved, yet hath their loss brought no profit

to our nation. The power against which we would coo-

tend is too mighty to resist, if God be not on our side.

Alas ! Father, foi^ve me ; I fear I teach again"—and

the fair girl covered her face with her hands.

" We need," said Shammai in gentler tones, " to be

rather forgiven of thee. They who hold of Judas are

apt to be of a harsh and hasty speech, which must make
our peace with thee, my daughter. We are a fierce and

contentious race."

We had now reached the dwelling of Oniaa. When
we had entered, Judith hastened to offer for our refresh-

ment di.ilicious grape«i with pitchers of wine just frcn&
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Ae presses, and water cooled with the snows of Lebaaoo.

To the Rulers she presented with her own hands the

bunches that were ripest, and fiiirest, and poured out for

them the new wine, mingling with it both snow and

water. Their spirit was greatly softened bj the aervioea

of Judith, and by the cooling effects of the fhiit and

wine, and Shammai holding up the cup from whidi he

had drank, and looking intently at its proporticns said

:

" Verily, Onias, the cunning of man is like the con-

ning of Him who made him. How many are his de-

vices for our comfort and adornment. Here is this cup

of silver curiously wrought, from Rome I doubt not

;

these carpets from Persia; these ridi hangings from

Damascus ; these couches of silk from the fitrther India.

Wisdom, saith Solomcm, is better than silver, or gold,

or rubies. Yea, O wise man, so it is. Yet these are

good nevertheless, and thou wast too wise to ^ve them

bad names. So again he saith, there is nothing better

for a man in this life, than that he should eat and drink,

which is also a wise saying. We may well call that

wise which simply describeth a natural thing. It needed

not he should have eaten so good grapes or drunk so

good wine as these to have taught him that. Every

man will say it, who in the morning riseth and findeth

nothing better than a cake baked on the coals, with a

piece of honey. As I think, it is only when a man eats

or drinks that he can say his soul is without trouble.

Verily he is righteous overmuch, as the great king saith,

and one greatly impertinent moreover, who, like the

foolish Essenes, seeketh to please God by refiinng with

contempt the good things he hath taken tiie puns to

create, and cause the eartih to bring forth^^ his ento^

It
.
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tainment It would be right, that such an one in the

resurrection should be defrauded of his expectations.

He that despiseth what the Lord hath made and pro*

nounced good, should himself be despised and his por«

tion taken from him. Daughter, this wine is good.

Yes—^that is what I would have—^let it be filled onoe

more. Onias, who is this Satuminus, as some one called

him, whom we are to have to rule over us f
Onias replied that he knew not.

" Perhaps then," continued the ruler, " our young

Roman knoweth him." To this I answered that I knew

only his name, that he was of a good fiunily (the fiunily,

my mother, of M. Scsevola Satuminiis) and had served

with credit iu the army.
" May he and his army perish," cried Zadok, " ere

they leave the walls of Beth-Harem."

" In the meanwhile," said Onias, ** it were better that

the people trouble him not. What is done, let it be

done, not as to-day."

" Ah, Onias, I see thee. Thou wouldst take them by
crafl, thou wouldst catdi them by subtlety."

" I would not catch them at all," Onias replied, ** but

let them dwell among us in peace. When the time

Cometh it will be seen that it is come. I shall trust to

see this same Satuminus and know him."

So we conversed of many things, till Shanun^ be>

thinking himself of affairs that required his presence,

took his departure, Zadok accompanying him. Hie
elder of the two rulers—Shammai—is one whom for

many things both Judith and Onias esteem ; while for

other reasons they think but lightly of him. He is, if

one may say so, a sort of Epicurean in a Jew's drew—
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among what nation, tribe or religion is not the £pi«

cureui to be found? The dispositions which nature

hath given him are such as inspire affection; but the

boldness with which he administers the office of ruler

of the synagogue, while in bis heart he doubts or dis-

believes the &ith of which he makes so open a pro-

fession, causeth him to be treated not so mudi as a

friend whom they can adnut to their entire confidence

and love, as one whose cheerful presence and discourse

add greatly to the pleasures of any sodety of whidi he

makes a part His years ensure him reverence. Judith,

indeed, having known him firom a child, doth more than

reverence him. Of Zadok thou shalt hear another time.
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IX.

Thx longer I remain amcmg this people, my mother,

the more strange do they seem ; but die more too do I

become bound to them, and espedally to the members
of this household. They are a people beyond any other

religious, and yet, as I suppose, beyond any other super-

stitious and wicked ; whidi seems to proceed from this,

that they make distinctions between the worship of God,

and virtue ; and consider thes« two things as not neces-

sarily joined together. Not but what the same error is

to be observed elsewhere, but that here it appears to be

more universal. Prayers are made upon all occasions,

and in all places, but they are a ceremony by them-

selves; and being once said, the matter is over; so

much was due to God by command, agreement, or cus-

tom, or tradition, and the debt has been paid. Then

how their life shall be ordered is another a£&ir, and

governed by interests, rules, and motives whidi belong

to itself. Some who are esteemed to stand at the head

of the religion, and who generally are of the. Pharisees,

are as remarkable for their want of goodness, or rather

as notorious for their vices, as for their piety toward

God shown in a strict observance of the Sabbath and

the least points of the Law. So long as religion shall

be held as somewhat distinct from virtue must it con-

tinue to be so ; and so long will the f^th in one God, io
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wbldi we may justly boast over all other nations, be

little better for the interests <^ goodness than the Ro>

man's fiutfa in many.

But at the same time it is true, that some have been

instmcted eren as it was my fortune to be by thee.

Tlieir religion hath been connected with their life ; their

many prayers and ftstings, their sacrifices and offerings,

their goings up to tlie feasts, their observance of the

law to its smallest requirement in every outward rite

and act, has all been done not in the place of virtue, but

in addition and as incentives to it. Of this sort I need

hardly say to thee are Onias and Judith. Hiey are

careful observers of the law; but while exact in the

mere ceremonial part, they are even more exact in

what pertains to righteousness. Nay, they would by

many be thought to n^lect observances on which others

greatly pride themselves, though none ctn be found to

diarge them with any infringement of the greater mat*

ters of the law. Hie hypocrides and over-righteousness

of the Pharisees are not theirs, nor the indifference of

the Sadducees. lliey believe in Moses and the Pro-

phets—^in the law that guides them in this life, and in

the resurrection at the last day, for wluch the law fits

them by its commands. But they pretend not to more

than they have. Hiey are ocmtent to do what to them

seems necessary, without seeking to gain the admirati(m

of others by extraordinary acts of piety and the obsenr-

ance of all the lesser points of the law. Truly, their

lives are beautifuL Onias indeed ofVentimes seems

severe and harsh ; but he is a just man and fears Grod,

and serves him in that very way which to lum seems

right The law with the traditions, which are its mXei^

Vol. 1—16.
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pretatioD, are to him the lights—the greater and the

lesser, by which he draws everj breath and shapes

every step in life. He asks fi>r no more or better. He
sees no defect, there is nothing incomplete to be sup*

plied. If the law were truly kept, Israel, he says, would

rise to her proper glory, and would overshadow the

whole eartli,—^prosperity and ridies, and love and glory

would make the land of Judea the wonder of the earth,

and the seat of an everlasting kingdom, for its felicity,

like the paradisse of the first pair.

Judith, though her reverence for tJie law is great, and

though she reads diligently the prophets, and observes

their precepts, and performs the required rites, is yet

secretly sad and unsatisfied. So much have I gathered,

not from any set disclosure she hath made of her

thoughts, but rather from the language of her counten-

ance, from words that have dropped from her, and yet

more from what she hath not said when certain subjects

have formed the matter of discourse. "With the rest of

the people she is anxiously dwelling on what the future

shall reveal, but differing from them, her hopes are of

some one, who shall prove himself to be a reformer of

the manners of her nation, as much and as well as the

subduer of her enemies. She thinks that the medicine

needed is partly that which shall purge the heart. So

that when she speaks of the Messiah, it is as a prophet

'and a priest that she delights chiefly to r^ard him.

She asks for a teacher and a guide, who shall lead her

fiirther into a knowledge of God and of things invisible,

than she can now penetrate. The priests of the law do

not give her what she asks—the law itself is dark and

refuses to speak of the thin^ of which she derires most
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to learn. The harp of David, diough the music is

sweet, and all tike tcmes it speaks find an aooordant re-

sponse in her soul, yet are not its notes enou^ to

answer one hy one to the wants she feels. Hie har*

mony is not complete.

For myself^ my mother, I judge that this people want

liberty first—^truth afterwards. The truths for whidi a

soul like Judith^s sighs would fidl on stony ground

fiilling upon the hearts of slaves. In the slave the

thoughts are bound as well as the limbs. They cannot

think or feel as men, who cannot move and act as men.

The outward bondage becomes necessarily one that is

inward abo, seeing tlie body and the mind are one. Is

it not in vain therefore to look for any great advantages

to come Srom. a prophet, who shall not first appear

and act in the character of a deliverer and conqueror ¥

So thinks Onias, and so thinks the nation. When t^e

looked-for Messiah shall appear, it is certain, so judges

the whole people, that he will appear as one who shall

first of all bring deliverance to the captive, and a ran*

som for such as are under bonds ; nor can any sagos in

heaven or on earth show the approach of the true Shiloh,

but such as proclaim him prince and conqueror.

How astonishing the news I hear through thy letters

and the common chamiels of tiie present ascendency and

power of Sejanus ! With any due proportion of hu-

manity and modesty it is not to be doubted, Uiat he

might have founded a name and authority that might

have overshadowed Tiberius. But, surely, the gods

having now decreed his destruction hare made faiiB

mad. Is it potable Romans should eodure sudi z»>
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niorseless cruelties 1 What a fate is this of a dty and

empire like Rome,—with an emperor buried in a desert

island, old in years and older in crime, feebler through

lust and int«nperance than through age, the object of

universal detestation, yet ruling these many millions

with the mere breatii of his mouth, and besides him,

this second self in Rome, carrying on his own schemes

of cruelty and ambition, pleasing his great master in

proportion to his excesses, since the iniquity of the

satellite serves as a shield for that of the principoL

When will the justice of God overtake such wicked-

ness 1 You are alarmed, my mother, at such language,

lest spies and informers should bear it to the secret

tribunals of power. Be not afraid. My letters are en-

trusted to none but known and &ithful hands. Besides

we are not of the noble Roman &milies. We are not

a mark high enough for the emperbr or his tool.

Nevertheless read them in secrecy, with doors and win

dows closed; and then careMly conceal or destroy

them.

The coming to Beth-Harem of C. Sentius Satuminus,

my mother, has, both to the inhabitants of the city and

to us of the household of Onias, proved anything rather

than an evil. His presence, together with his soldiers,

has acted as a wholesome restraint on the licentious

rabble, and the quarrelsome factions within the walls,

keeping or restoring peace where Herod's authority

was wont oftentimes to fail ; and to us he shows him-

self well disposed to cultivate our society and friend-

ship, and make himself of service in many ways.

When the duties of his office allow him a season of re>

cr«ati(»i, be seeks the precincts of thy brother's dweU*
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ing, and either walking up and down on the banks of

the Jordan in company with thy son and niece, sitting

under the vin&covered arbor, of which I have told thee,

or else at the table, partaking of the hospitality of

Onias, we have oijoyed many hours of agreeable inter-

course. He is youthful for the rank he holds, but his

great merit in campaigns, both in Germany and the

East, have won for him early advancement. Ihe qual-

ities of his heart are as remarkable, as diose of his intel-

lect ; so that even in the army he has been called the

good Centurion. If rigorous in preserving disdpline,

he is not unnecessarily severe. His justice may always

be relied upon ; and when he punishes, it is agunst the

feelings of his nature ; he would pardcm if it oould be

done with safety.

It was the last Sabbath that Onias made a sapper for

Satuminus, at which sat down many guests besides.

Shammai, Eliel, Zadok, and Eleazer, rulers, and doctors

of the law from Beth-Harem were also there. The

house was bright with the multitude of lamps, and the

tables bent beneath die wealth both of the service and

of the meats with which it was loaded. Music was

added to the entertainment, which came to us not too

loud nor yet too fiunt, from a neighboring apartment

;

and as the feast drew to a dose, there were gath^^ on

the grounds before the dwelling other members of the

Household, the servants, the husbandmen, and all ofevery

other humble office belonging to this great vine-dresser,

where to the sound of the timbrd, pipe^ and harp, and

by the light oi the finding day and the new moon, iiuf

joined in dances oommon to the inhabitants of ite

country. When we had sat at the tables the usual tixAa

16*
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^e then resorted to the portico and the rooms over>

looking the Jordan, where for our entertainm^it we
either watched the movements of the rustic dance, or

fell into such discourse as our thoughts were led to hj
the time and place, and the objects around us.

" Thus it is," said Satuminus to Judith, " that jon of

Judea keep your day of worship. It is not so with

your people, as I think, in Rome."
" So it may seem," said Judith, ** because there, by

the necessary confinement of a city, our usages are not

made visible to every eye as here, and you, I doubt,

were never, when in Rome, within the dwelling of a

Jew."
" I must confess," replied the Centurion, ** I never

was; but I can truly affirm that this has not been

because of any hostility which I have enterbuned toward

your nation, but simply because chance never threw me
into their sodety."

** I doubt not your word," replied Judith. " If it had

been your fortune to have mingled with us in Rome,

you would have found, I may presume to say, mainly

the same observances there as here; for we are to a

wonder the same people the earth over. How say you,

Julian? for your testimony must be beyond dispute."

I said that it was certainly so.

" The stranger, however," observed Satuminus, con-

ceives of this day as if it were rather a day of &sting

and worship alone."

" It is &r otherwise," answered Judith. " We wor-

ship indeed on this day, and we rest from labor, as do

also our cattle and servants ; but otherwise it is a day

of feasting, not of fasting. It must- be the strictneM
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irith which labor of every kind is prohibited which hath

given ori^ to the feeling yon have expressed. Labor

is indeed absolutely forbidden—that is the great end of

the appointment Our merciful law hath taken good

care of the humble and the poor in this, that the rich

and the great cannot deprive them, nor ev^i the more

helpless dumb beast of this repose. No man however

great in Israel dares compel the toil, or eyen permit it»

of man, woman, or animal. This you will allow is botii

wise and merciful."

" It is indeed," replied the Roman. " I wish that in

this point at least, the law of the Jew were also the law

of the Roman and of the world."
** But," continued Judith laughing, ^ so exacting is our

law on this point, that were you, Satuminus, to become

one of us and were so much as to break the law in the

least iota, even by bearing your sword or lance from

one place to another, we should stone yon even to

death."

^ Alas then," replied Satuminus, " I can never be a

Jew. But I suppose you speak but in jest."

" Well," said Judith, '* we are not so savage or so

strict now. If you will become a proselyte, I can prom,

ise you an easier yoke. Nay, for that, some of our

doctors make it light enough. But t^t must not be

heard by our Rulers. Shammai's voice happily shields

us. We need nut fear being overheard, when he hath

tiie argument."

A loud burst of merriment from the group of dancers

before us here for a moment interrupted our oonversa*

lion. Judith, springing from her seat and beholding the

gayety of the peasants, their wives, and children, could
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not be rostniined from joining them, but saying that she

would return soon, bounded along the portico uid down

the flight of steps and in a moment was in the midst of

them Uie merriest and most agile of all. Such an example

being given, I was not slow to do likewise, so that till we
were well wearied with our exertions we continued to

mingle with tlie dancers and partake their pleasures. The

delight which the accession of Judith to their numbers

occasioned,—whom all of her servants and dependents

seem so to love that her service is their highest pleas-

ure,—was very manifest in the increased hilarity with

which they engaged in their sport as soon as she became

one of them.

When we returned to the Portico, Satuminus was

seated and conversing with the Doctors, whom we also

joined. They had been evidently talking of the syna-

gogue, for Satuminus was inquiring of Shammai, why
the stranger from Enon had that morning been denied

the privilege which he sought of speaking to the people,

while others were freely allowed.

" Should a man," answered Zadok before Shammai

oould find his words, ^ who is a follower of one that is

reported to be rather in the keeping of an evil spirit

Uian of his own, be allowed to speak in the name of the

Lord ? It is not every one, though he may esteem him-

self wise and as one of the elders, whom we are ready

to take at his own word. It was not hard to guess with

what new insolence he would have entertained our ears.**

" Nevertheless," said Eleazer, ** I would gladly have

heard what it was he was so swoU^i witL His own

mouth, I doubt not, would have condemaed him mora
than any reproof of ours."
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** So without doubt it might have be^** interrupted

the bitter voice of Zadok, ** but so it might not have

been, and had the bag of wind once found vent, who can

tell what blasphemies would have flowed abroad, to se-

duce, deceive, and pollute the hearer ? What John haUi

done, he would have striven to do.**

" His mouth was well stopped,** said the other.

" Aye," said Eliel, ** it was—^for the people would

have heard him gladly."

'' I should not marvel, if on the next Sabbath," said

Eleazer, " they clamored more still to hear him."

" Let them clamor," replied Zadok, " they are neither

rulers nor doctors, nor will all their uproar make them

so. There are the streets and the highways; let him

use them, and none will hinder. Ere the next Sabbath

it were no wonder if the half-witted populace of Beth-

Harem took him for the CSuist himself^ as I hear in the

r^on of Grenesareth they begin to do his master."

*' So it is indeed reported as I learn," said Eleazer,

** but it is reported also that he says plainly he is not

the Christ."

" He saith it U>day mayhap," rejoined Zadok, " but

let the fully of the people in those parts increase, as it

is the nature of folly to do, and carry greater crowds

than now to his Baptism, and we shall see what hia

meekness will do. His sordid attire, his festings and

prayers are the gins and snares to catch fools, and wh^i

the multitude of them hath sufficienUy grown, he will

have dieated himself^ as well as them, into an opinion

of his own greatness he did not at first entertain. EooLs

make fools."
"^

" It were well, methinks," said Shamimu, " if there
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were not so many others to set ^ns and snares of the

same sort to cheat those whose sight is small. If John
catches the people in that way, he is not the first who

by listings and long prayers has gotten a good opinion'

among the people, which if they could have seen behind

the veil of his prayers into his deeds, might not have

retained its fragrant ordor."

It was easy to see at whom Shammai shot his shaft,

for Zadok's brow grew darker and his lips drew back

from his long teeth as he said

;

" It is no crime to observe the law of Moses even to

a tything of mint and cummin, that I have ever heard.

The blessing of Jehovah is upon such. The law is the

law, and it is not kept except it be kept."

" Most true, Rabbi," said Shammai, " In respect of

the rites of the Law, they are delivered with exactness

and are kept but in one manner. In respect of other

things we have choice. They are not so weighty. In

them justice may be put by for a time ; so did David.

The Jew, who should strive to be more than he, surely

would seek to be righteous overmuch."

Zadok stroked ins beard but answered not.

** But if that be truth," continued Shammai, " whidi

we have lately heard, the world will not long be afflicted

with either the wisdom or the folly of this madman, if

he be indeed a madman."
" What is it ? what is it 1" said Zadok reviving.

" Why this," said the Ruler, " that he is thrusting

himself into Herod's affairs, which is much as if he leaped

into a lion's den."

" That is news indeed !" replied the other. " Ha

!
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ba ! I had not heard it. But what is it he hath d(me1

Let us hear it"

" Behold now," said Shammai, ** how tliis learned Doc
tor scenteth evil afar off and snuffeth up the odor thereof

as of a pleasant sacrifice. It were a charity to his soul

not to answer him. Why is the heart made to delight

in the mbfortunes of others and vent curses on them t

The Jew by his nature, young Roman, curses thee sad

all thy people."
'* As I judge," replied Satuminus, ** it is the Jew that

airses, and not the man who lives under the Jew. A
Jew infant reared in Rome would not speak such curses.

Tt is your law that shuts your hearts agunst the love of

oUiers. Nature has no such tuition."

" No, Satuminus," quickly interrupted Judith, " it is

not our Law so mudi as the traditions whidi have sup-

planted it. True it is, our people were made the instm-

ment to destroy impure and idolatrous tribes, and have

been instructed not to mix with any nations, worshippers

of many gods. But this was, that a purer religion might

be preserved among one people at least, that should be

a pattern to the rest of mankind. Hie Jewish is the

only people who cleave to <me Grod, without image or

picture through whidi to adore him, or by whidi to con-

ceive of him."

" What is it he hath done, Shsmmai," sud Zadok,

with impatience, **what is it he hath done? let us

know."

"That is true," rejoined Satuminus. "But it has

availed littie to mankind that you have held a better

fiutfa, while a spirit to hostile towards others has pi»
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vailed. For men are little inclined to copy those whoS)

they hate, or by whom they are hated."

" Doubtless that is so," said Onias, " but the truth hath

been too great to be wholly destroyed in that way. Just

as the sun shines through dark clouds and thick mists,

so hath this truth shone through all our errors, vices,

and wickedness, and cast some light upon those who were

sitting in darkness. We have hindered it much, but not

altogether. Our commerce, and even our wars, have

served to carry it abroad."

" Yea," said Shammai, " that is so ; but after all that

hath been done for us, and in spite of the law and our

worship, the Jewish world is but as any other. Jerusa-

lem smells not sweeter, I fear me, to the Lord, than

Bome or Alexandria."

" The man is mad," quoth Zadok, " and speakcth bias*

phemy. Verily, Shammai, it were a righteous act to

cast thee out of the synagogue."

" Then," said the ruler, " would there be at length ft

chance ofmy amendment. A man is rarely better than

his companions."

^ Hear him !" said Zadok, *' Hear his railings ! But

cease now, and let it be knlown what thou hast heard of

John."

"Jt is this only, that he raves madly against Herod for

what he is reported to purpose concerning Philip's wife.

The king, trusting to have ended his iniquity in peace

ere it got much abroad is now as mad as he."

" Ah ! that is good !" cried Zadok. " Now we shall

see what a prophet can do against a king. Now we shall

see how this tanner from Enon will bear himself on the

Sabbath."
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** Nay, they may clum Uius madt at our hands," said

Shammu, " both John and his disciples, that they are

bold and fear no one,—and that is a prophet's mark."
*' Now," cried Zadok, ** let us sing hosannas. Sham*

mai holds John to be a prophet ! Let us report it in Beth-

Harem—Shammai, the learned doctor and ruler of the

Synagc^e, that stands between the maricet and the dta*

del, and whidi once heard the voice of the great Hillel,

Shammai, the Hebrew, the Greek, the'Philosopher, fol>

lows after John of Hebron with an uncombed beard, un-

washed hands, a b^gar's robe, and a leathern girdle

about his loins"

—

** Hie grinding of millstones," cried Shammai, inter-

rupting the hoarse sounds, " the braying of asses, the

shrieking of the wind among the dry cedars of Uie Dead
Sea, the creaking of the wine press, are not to be named,

Zadok, with the shrill trumpet ofthy voice. Hiou needest

not repeat thy proclamation, for it has already been heard

beyond the walls of Beth-Harem."

With these sayings, partly in jest, and as it seemed to

me partly in earnest, these learned scribes and rulers

took their departure, and returned to the city. When
they were gone, it being still early, and the sounds of

the dancers and their music being over, we continued

sitting and conversing.

** These pricste and rulers," said Satuminus, ** take life

lightly, if one may judge them by their words. They

seem each as if two persons, the one light and sportful

and open, the other standing back, dose, secret, and dark.

They appeared not to utter their true thoughts, but to

be playing with the subjects that came up." ::%t i:^

" It is partly so, indeed," said Judith, *' as periiapt

Vol. I.—17 jr
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with all of us, at least with very many of us, we are one

thing
I
to the eye, one thing on the surfiice, but another

quite to him who hath sight to see beyond, and wit to

draw up what is there iii the greater depths. Sometimes

the outer clothing is the &irer and better, but often it

covers over a worthier thing than itself, and conceals it

from all but those gifted with a sharper and more pene*

trating vision.*'

"Yet," continued Satuminus, "in one thing they

seemed to agree, in showing disUke of the prophet, who

is said to have risen up, and to have commenced the

labors of a reformer. But whv should one be feared,

who comes only as a teacher of virtue 1"

" The rulers dislike and oppose him," said Onias, " not

because he is a prophet, if indeed he be one, but because

he is not more of one. The common people, as you may
have been told, crowd his steps and hear him gladly.

They are caught with every one who sets up a pretension

like this."

" But," said the Roman, " even if he were no more

than a reformer of the morals of a people, were I a Jew,

I should receive him gladly. It were a happy day for

Rome, could some one arise whom the gods should fill

with a spirit and power to waken her from her slumbers

of death. There are many there, whose prayer to the

gods is, morning and evening, at home and in the tem-

ples, for more knowledge and light. For the darkness

now is one that may be felt. The people still worship

the ancient gods with faith in them more or less. But

the learned and the thoughtful ask for a better reli*

^on than their ancestors have bequeathed ere they

can gire it their belief and their obedience. We are
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buried in mysterious gloom. We grope as blind men,

not luiowing whence we come nor whither we go. We
have an instinct, whidi teaches the reality ofsome Cause

equal to the production of this broad world, and the

overhanging sun and stars. But we know him not ; we
know not how to ocmoeive of lum, nor in what manner

with most acceptance to approach him, save that here

also our instincts serve us somewhat, but guide each one

a different way. What we mean by virtue, we are per-

suaded with some general conviction, must be the most

pleasing offering we can bring to the altar of the Supreme

God ; but we linow not in what proportion we should

bring him that offering, or others of prayer, sacrifices,

garlands, and music ; moreover we cannot tell how to

think of our life, what it is, and when to terminate—of

death, what it is, and to what with certainty it bears us.

So that we of Rome long for nothing more than fcnr a

teacher and reformer, who should by his genius exercaae

authority over the minds of men, and by divine ini^in^

tions pour into them the light of truth. 1 would ^ve an

ear even to one of not more promise than this wand^^r
in the wilderness of Jordan, seeing that perchance he may
be filled with a divine spirit—for it would appear that

we are not able of ourselves, who see so little way, to

say in what manner and with what appearances a mes-

a^iger from God would approach tis.'*

** It is to me,*' sud Judith, " a pleasure to hear such

opinions. Dwelling, even as I do, under a religious

law, which hath the true God for its author, even I

desire a knowledge superior to that which now, as a

people, we possess. And with many, with multitadap

hi our unhappy country, I wait for tba ndtl&ptkn
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of Israel, for a new comforting of die people of

GocL And with certainty do we look for a teacher,

who shall complete and perfect the law now ^ven to

us, and establish us in a condition of virtue and happi-

ness, as well as of outward glory, we now cannot so

mudi as dream of Night and day, day and night, do

prayers go up from this whole people, from the sinner

as well as the saint, from the child on its mother's knee,

as well as from him who is standing on the borders of

his grave, that God would please to cause a new day to

rise upon us, and his kingdom to come and be estab>

lished in the midst of us. I cannot then but look with

expectation toward every one who approaches and gives

any signs that God is with him. What to think of

John I know not, nor do others, as it would seem. The

conamon people, who in some things see dearest—

would not God endow them with a sense to know his

messenger when he should come—follow after him, as

we hear, daily in increasing numbers, and by baptism

are enrolled among his disciples. "Would he were in

this region, that I might hear for mysdf and judge for

myself."

" My dear child," said Onias, " think not of John, nor

of any great thing as to come of him. He is nought,

stark nought. I too at first looked toward him with ex<

pectation, or rather with a wondering curiosity, but

God is not with him. He too is a deceiver, or de-

ceived, like so many who have gone before him. In

the early days of thy mother Eunice all Judea wai

stirred from its lowest depths, yet it proved in the end

but a delusion of Satan."

• "Of whom and of what speak youl" I a^ked.
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** Doubtless the knowledge of what I would speak of

never reached thy ears, for it was before thou sawest

Uie light I speak of the child bom at Bethlehem.**

** Not evea a rumor," said I, " had ever reached me.**

** It fell out in the latter part of the reign of the great

Herod. I ev^i was but a diild.**

** Herod I know; and of him heard much at Geesarea;

but not of what you now name."

"Surely," said Judith, "have I heard from my
mother in my youth, tales of the wonderful child bom
at Nazareth or Bethlehem—bom too I remember me in

the stable of an inn, whom kings came and worshipped.

The rest is gone from me, or has mixed itself with a

thousand such tales from the &r East."

" In Jerusalem and all the neighboring parts," said

Onias, " as indeed throughout Judea, have &bles,—some
with portions of truth intermingled, passed from mout^

to mouth. I then, as I have siud, was but a child, yet

did many things &11 upon my ear, which sank in imd

have not since departed. But I rather speak of what

afterwards came to my knowledge. All Jerusalem was
' at that time in great expectation of the immediate ap*

pearing of the Messiah, and ready to convert anything

beyond the &cts of every day into a wonder. Among
a thousand nmiors no one knew what to believe, and

the events since that day have shown that there was

nothing to be believed. But the stories handed down
assert the birth of a child, as thou hast stud, Judith, in

the stable of an inn in Bethlehem,—^whose parents were

strangers of Nazareth in Galilee,—and whose birth was

dedared to some shepherds in the neighborhood of the'

town by a vision of angels. As I think, and as many
17*
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thought then, what those peasants saw was in their

dream. Yet so oonfidently was the vision reported, and

beside that, the appearance of a bright star, pointing to

the yery spot where the child lay, that many believed,

and it came to be a rumor throughout the city and all

the parts round about, that he who was to be King of

the Jews was at last bom. This ooming soon, as it

could hardly &il to do, to the ears of Herod, alarmed

him not a little ; for it was not unknown to him, that

the people were constantly looking when this future

king should come and assume his throne. Nay, there

were not wanting flatterers, who persuaded Herod that

he himself was the looked for Messiah. But he believed

them not. Yet not being ready to surrender his power

into the hands of any other, and fearing, lest there

might be some truth in the tales which were passing

from one to another, and filled the city, he, according to

his nature, determined upon a cruel measure for allay*

ing his apprehensions ; for he gave sudden and secret

orders for all the children in Bethlehem to be seized

and slaughtered, that so the new-bom king might perish

with them. Yet the order was not so secretly given,

but that a warning came to many in season, who es-

caped the intended destruction. Among them, it was

affirmed by some, was the young child, though by
others it was asserted that it had perished. But since,

it has been well known that they fled—the parents and

the child—to their native place, where they have dwelt,

he who was to be a king, quite forgetting his high dig-

nity, living and laboring humbly enough, subject to his

&ther as a carpenter. Wherefore the wonders related

of luft birth are thus shpwn to be deluaimis or worse.
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Hie only thing we know to have been real was the de>

Btruction of innocent children by the king, of which the

parents of the diild were the cause, either by their own
acts and delusions, or the delusions and acts of others,

which they could not prevent Their own safety they

effected, but left behind others miserably to perish

through their means.**

**Thi8 is a strange story," said L
** Not strange to us," replied Onias, " who are evei

greedy of what is marvellous, and who dwell on the

borders of the land of fables."

" Who," asked Judith, " were these people from Naz-

areth, that they should pretend to the glory of being

parents of the Messiah 1 Is it not our belief that he

shall come of the House of David 1 Surely thdr

lineage might be traced."

** So much was true," replied Onias. " It was found

that they were in truth of that fiunily, though poor and

unknown."

'*What, &ther, was the name they bore," asked

Judith.

*' I have foi^otten," answered Onias ; " nor do I re-

member that of the child ; though among other feigned

things it ^vIb sent abroad, that an angel had annoimced

the name by which it should be called."

" Were there many who gave their &ith to such pre-

tences 1" I asked.

" It cannot be denied," said Onias, " that very many
believed, and more waited in hope to see what might

oome of it But the more wise and prudent saw not, in

any of tiie things afSrmed, the signs that should fitly

smiounce the Messiah of Judea. Especially was it

:'... .^t^. ^,i
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clear, that he, upon whose shoulders was to rest tha

government of Israel and of the world, would not first

breathe in the feeding-trough of a camel. It is not so

kings are born ; much less the King of kings. How
should the people of God know their sovereign in such

a form, and how should they be guilty, should they

reject or destroy him ? After a time no more was heard

of this wonder of Bethlehem ; and by the generations

of to-day it is foi^otten that such events have been."

" So you will have us to believe," I said, " will it be

with this John of Hebron."
" Tliat," Onias replied, " is what I would say. The

signs of Judea's deliverer are not more in this baptizing

wanderer of the wilderness than they were in that peas-

ant's child. And when the people have run after him,

and fed their foolish hopes, on chaff, they will return to

themselves and wait. Many times have our hopes been

cast down, and they will be again if in our folly we
fasten them on this new preacher. A good man he may
be, but no more. He who is to come hath not yet come

;

nevertheless he may not be far off, but standing in the

midst of us while our eyes see him not. John indeed

speaks of one to follow him. But neither is it he."

Saying this, Onias rose and withdrew.

When he was gone Judith said, " My father will not

beli<»ve until such an one appears as he looketh for, and

John is far from that. But so I, Julian, cannot judge.

Are we to say how a messenger of God shall manifest

himself to men, or what form, whether that of a servant

or a king, his Messiah shall take ? Alas ! for me a king

were a small gift indeed. What to me were it if David

again came forth from the grave, or his greater sou, or
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•ny of the Prophets, and erected here hi Judea the

throne which so many are impatient to behold 1 Of
what avail were sudb an one to me ? My soul—and,

Julian, I am not alone—hungers for somewhat more

nutritious, that can feed and support a higher life than

tiiat of the body—for an entertainment richer and more

divine than could ever be had in a king's palace. We
have kings now, and courts of luxury. I could resort

to Herod, or Pilate, or Philip, but what should I find

there that I want ?"

** But, dear Judith,** said I, ** do you not now in saying

this yourself commit the error whidi you have just

noted in Onias 7 He turns away from this wild man of

the wilderness, this son of thunder, this unlettered and

humble diild of nature, this stem preadier of righteous-

ness, because he does not agree with the picture he has

formed in his mind of the Prophet whom God will send,

when he sends forth his Messiah ; and do not you also

make your own thought the measure of what God shall

do, when you refuse yoiir homage to a king? Yet,

surely, when the prophets speak of him who is to come,

it is of one who is to govern Israel, and rule over the

kingdom of David—^it is ever of the CSirist as King."

" Yes, Julian," she replied, " without doubt I have

condemned myself. I am wrong. I should have no

judgmoit in matters too high for the reach of our poor

thoughts. And yet how can one, who feels the darkness

within, cease to conjecture and hope, and look forward

for that which the heart, as God hath made it, pants for,

as the spent hart for the water-brooks 1 But surely our

wisdom is, as our office, to wait for the signs in pataenoe

(^ the soul, which shall give us assurance of the Prophet

i'^'J^^^.
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of God whenever he shall appear. To you, Sataminui,

these opinions I suppose are strange and new."

" Not so," replied the Centurion ; " I have been long

in Judea, and the faith and the hopes of her people are

already ^miliar to my ear, and my mind. I have

heard much of that of which you have now spoken, and

ever listen with satisfaction to any who converse of such

things, as thereby I become more exact in my knowledge

of the forms of religious faith which prevail among

your people ; and it has ever been the thoughts of men
concerning their religious observances and doctrines that

have possessed for me the highest power of attraction.

As I enter the precincts of the dwelling of a new people,

it is the first investigation with me, what is their beli^

of the gods ? or have they none 1 or do they worship

the forms of nature, and the instruments of her power t

Among you of Judea have I alone fouind thoughts of

God, worthy of the mind to entertain oonceming that

being, whom no man can ever understand. I mean

among the common people, and the whole people ; for

among us, philosophers have long held and do now hold

opinions on such things, hardly less worthy to be rever-

enced than such as are apt to be foimd m your sacred

books. But with you adequate thoughts and conceptions

of the Divinity are a universal inheritance."

" So," said Judilii, " they may seem to you, when

you place them by the side of opinions held by the

Roman populace. But so they seem not to me, and to

many of our tribe who wait for the coming of the Just

One. Our doctors and priests by their traditions, by
which they have changed the law delivered by Moses,

Kid in its place thrust their own figments, under whidi

'
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taey escape from the obligati(Hi8 of a true piety, and io

its stead offer to €rod and num die dead sacrifioe of a

ceremonial exactness, have corrupted not on!j our re^

ligion but the yerj hearts of the people, and with truth

doubtless it may be affirmed, that beneath the &ir and

punted show we make of &ith and love, there is hid

unbelief hatred, malice, and all imcleanness. The visi-

ble and apparent goodness is as a treacherous covering of

verdure and flowers over dead men's graves, through

which he who treads thereon &lls into d^ths of foul

corruption, that the mind dares not contemplate. Of
your Roman people there must be more hope than of

iu, we having perverted and thrust from us a higher

truth. I wait with hope to hear good things yet of John.

As yet all that we learn is as nothing. We hear to-day

by such as have come from &rther up the river, that he

declares himself to be but the herald of one greater than

himself^ but who th|tt greater is, or who himself is, only

darkly hints."

" So," said I, " Ziba hath reported to me, recdving it

from those who deal in news at Beth-Harem. The

people, he says, are greatly moved with curiosity, many
having gone up toward Galilee in the desire to see him.

They were not a little enraged that the rulers gave not

to his disdple, the Tanner of Enon, the liberty to de>

clare himsel£ But in private dwellings they have heard

him, and even on the steps of the market-place. They
intend that on the next Sabbath his voice shall be heard

in the Synagc^e, if any poww of theirs can bring it to

pass.'*

" The heart of our people properly so called, Satumi*

nus," said Judith, " is better than that of their guides
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and masters, our proud counsellors and doctors. Anunig

our sequestered valleys, away from corrupt cities, they

are still in some sort a pure and simple tribe—believers

> the spirit of our law as well as formal observers of

the letter. Were a prophet indeed to arise, it in from

them I should look for a just judgment concerning

him, rather than from their masters, the Pharisees and

doctors."

The moon now sinking below the horizon, and the in-

habitants of the house having withdrawn from their

amusement, the Centurion bid us ferewell and turned

toward the gates of Beth-Harem.

It is not difficult to see, my mother, with what attrac>

tive power Judith acts upon Satuminus. He can neither

hear other persons nor see other objects while she is

near ; nor is it wonderful, for it is the same with all

who approach her. But it would, n[iethinks, amuse the

dark Pilate, were it made known to him, that he whom
he sent into these regions to observe and control an

enemy, is already, as it were, become the friend and

associate of his household. He may indeed know this,

and suppose that his spy has but so. much the nearer

access for his observations. And it would be so, were

Satuminus capable of playing two parts. But of that no

one who had ever looked upon his countenance, in

which are written, in chai'acters that cannot deceive,

honesty and truth, could believe him guilty. He comes

to the dwelling of thy brother as a friend, and will do

none other than the offices and acts of a friend. And
truly in this manner does he gwn most successfully the

ends of his sojourn in Beth-Horem. For no one could

so secure the adherence and quiet of Beth-Harem and



its suburbs, as by showing himself the finend and com
panion of Onias. But as friendly as he is toward Onias,

so is he to the inhabitants of the city, fuid especially to

the more religious among theuL He has already OOO'

ferred many acts of&vor uyoa the SynagoguAi

Vofc. t—18
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X.

Tbk beauty of this r^on, my mother, which lies on

the shores of the Jordan, would delight your eye which

so loves to dwell on the works of nature. If Tivoli and

the Alban hills, the base of Soracte, the sea views of

Baise and Naples, draw you so often from the heated

walls of Rome, and send you back agaih so much
happier and better, as you do ever affirm, not less

would this Jewish world minister to both mind and

body, to the eye loving beauty alone, and to the soul,

seeking God in beauty as in all things. Indeed to thy

spirit, which ever seems half caught away from earth

by its familiar musings upon the future and unseen, this

land would supply a nourishment others never can.

Even I have come to perceive Mid feel the difference.

It is like no other spot of earth. The mind thinks of

the many times through so many centuries that the

spirit of the Universe, the infinite and incomprehensible

energy on which all depend, while from other nations

he hath hidden himself in a silence and darkness never

violated, hath here made himself visible, hath here con<

versed with man, and taught and guided him as a child,

that through one people so instructed truth might be

then spread abroad in the world—and thinking thus, a

dread £ills upon it in the midst of the scenes, where

such things have been, which, though it nwes the soul,

*
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yet strangely adds to the pleasure with which it gazes

and contemplates. The very leaves of the trees as they

tremble on their branches seem shaken by the invisible

God ; the dark woods and the silent grotto are here en^

tered with a hesitating step, as if there espedally would

be felt his presence. On the banks of the sacred Jordan

the ear hears Him in the murmuring of its waters.

And over the face of the whole land, and in the over-

hanging air there seems brooding the spirit of Him,

who hath indeed made all, and is the Father of all, but

is in a nearer sense, as the past hath proved, the Father

and Protector of this people, and may at any moment
and in any place again make himself suddenly to be

seen, and heard, and felt. Now especially are all look-

ing and waiting for the place and the hour, wh^i He
shall shine forth and put in some soul his mind and his

power, and establish his kingdom as of old in the sight

of all men. Every rumor of what is strange is caught

up and magnified, and wherever it goes finds those full

of feverish expectations, who are prompt to believe.

Is this feeling that holds all alike, the high and the low,

the slave and the lord, the Pharisee, the Sadducee, and

the Herodian, tlie mother and the child, the sound and

diseased of mind, the whole and the possessed, the ^
maritan as well as the Jew,—is this a delusion ? or is it

indeed stirred up within \is by the visitings of God him>

self, as a preparation for that which is to be soon un-

folded? Oh, my mother, who can doubt, that hath

dwelt upon the writings of our Scriptures, as I have

lately done, whether it be of a divine origin, this gener-

al moving and heaving of the common mindl The

time spoken of by the prophets hath come, and as they
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are true, must the kingdom of God quickly appear.

And of a surety if ever this people is to be saved, it

must be now ; if ever they are to be snatched from tiie

jaws of the devourer, it must be now ere they are quite

•wallowed up. A little while and they will be dis-

solved and lost in the mighty mass of the Leviathan,

whose teeth are now gnashing upon them ready to de*

stroy.

Concerning this I have now at length somewhat of

moment to say unto thee. But let it come in its order.

It was on the first day of the week, the day following

that on which Satuminus supped with Onias, that I sat

reading, not as in Rome, Ennius, or Virgil, or Seneca,

but the Prophets, Judith with steps light as a falling

leaf, drew near, and wished to converse. For Judith I

was ready, alas ! how ready, to close even the Prophets.

I saw at once that some trouble had come into her clear

spirit to stir and doud its depths. " What is it ?" said

I, as she placed herself at my side ; " your eye is often

sad, but never troubled as now. Of what wouldst thou

speak ?"

" Ofmy father, Julian—of Onias."

*' And what of Onias 1" said I with alarm ; " is it not

well with him?"
" Yes, it is well with him," she replied, " and yet is

he sick. He is not as he used to be. He is silent; he

hears not what is spoken ; by night he wakes, and

dreams by day. Then, as thou knowest, he leaves the

harvest, and the care of his fields, where once was all

his delight, for the company of those in Beth-Harem,

whom formerly he knew not, for those long visits to
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Kachserus, andjonm^ to and fro otot Jndea. I know

not what it all portenda."

" Confides he not in thee, Judith?'^

"Alas! not in all things. My mother, as I haTs

heard, shared not only his love but his trust also. Me»

though he loves as fondly as &ther, methinks, ever did,

yet doth he still deem a child to be loved indeed, but

not wholly trusted."

" But to me, Judith, will he entrust less of himself

than to thee. I am a stranger in comparison ofdiee. He
has spoken to me only of things oonmion to all. On our

journey hither, indeed, he talked more largely, but unoe^

he has been closer to me than even to thee."

" Yet," said Judith, " do I guess from the looks whidi

from time to time he fixes on you, that to you he will

ere long impart that, whatever it may be, which causes

his anxiety. But I would that before that^ nay at once,

you might tear his secret fix>m him, and so either deliver

him from his yoke, or, if it be worthy, share it with him,

laying on me also an equal weight."

** Do you not," said I, ** evea so mudias surmise wluU

it is that hath so possessed him ?"

" I cannot, Julian, but think I do
;
yet may Giod grant

it to be an error. I know nothing ; but, as thou sayest,

I surmise. I fear then, that Onias plans a rising in

IsraeL Since my memory can tell of anydiing, it tells

nothing with such clearness and strength as of Onias's

worship of the names and deeds of the Maccabees, and

of Judas of Galilee. In the morning and the evening

prayer tiieee are the names, ev^i with that of the Great

God, first fixed in my mind. Hie petition, Uiat God
would grant sahration to his people in these times by

18* o
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some arm like theirs, to which he would give his own

strength, has been with him the first and the last, the

alpha and omega, of his prayers. And when the oppres-

sions of Judea have been named, he has been ever wont

to pour forth, with even a prophet's force, the wrath that

has burned within him, so that our quiet vales have

echoed for and near to the tones of his voice—when so

roused the voice of a tempest."

" I shall never forget it," said I. " In the streets of

Ceesarea it towered over all the crash of the falling

temple, the noise of the battle and the braying of trum

pets."

" What I would say," continued Judith, " is, that of

late all this hath ceased. While his heart seems to bum
hot within him, and the eye, starting and suspicious,

shows that all is awake there—^he speaks not of his old

themes, and when of anything, of my veil perhaps, my
sandal, or some idle household care. Then messengers

arrive and depart in the silence of the night, and Onias

oftentimes himself joins them—^while upon me, though

not indeed by words but otherwise more strictly, is en-

joined silence and secrecy."

" I cannot, my cousin, like you, compare Onias with

himself at different times, nor note the. signs which to-

day make him unlike what he has been before. But

neither can I doubt the truth of your conjectures. But,

Judith, there is not within the compass of the hills and

valleys of Judea, from the mountains of Lebanon to

those of Idumea, a man for wisdom and power like

Onias. If he be indeed laying, as he thinks, the founda*

tion o€ a new Israel, he is a workman of whom we need

iK>t be ashamed, and who will plit the top stone over
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arhere he has hud the foundation for it. What he bc^ns

he will end."

Judith drew back, with pain and distress in her ooun

tenanoe, as I said thsse words.

*< Oh Julian, and do you then think that such is to be

the salvation of Israel 1 That the Saviour of our ooun*

try is to be one whose garments shall be rolled in blood,

his footsteps marked by the slaughtered of embattled

hosts, the devastation of cities and villages, and whose

aim shaU only be conquest and dominion t It may be

80. So our people will think it to be. But for me, my
heart, blindly perhaps, cries out against it Though

Onias should grow to be king ofall Israel with Rome at

hb feet—^'twould bring no joy to me. At Geesarea,

surely, if I have heard you aright, you withstood the

madness of Philip and Anna."

" I did, indeed," I answered ;
** but I might not there-

fore, dear Judith, the enterprise of Onias. Philip was

one—Onias is another. A rising in Israel, that was but

the rising of an Israelite, as in Caesarea, I would now, as

then, oppose as useless waste of life and strengtii,

—

though not as of itself to be held guilty. The slave may
always turn on his enslaver, and plead God and the

right. But when Israel—Israel through all her tribes

—

is roused, and rises in her andent might, then, Judith, I

shall be of her side, and my life, little as it may be, and

with it all my wealth, shall be cast, a bubble on the tide

of war, to bide the issue. And certain as we may find

it to be, that Onias is )aying the plans which you sur-

mise, so certain is it that that is on foot, to which it will

behove every son of Abraham to lend his heart and

bao]tl-<-'fi:x>m which none but a trsitor to his xxmnSary oas
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turn aWay. It will be no afiair of Cflesarea or Betb

Harem, but uf Israel in all her borders."

Judith was silent I saw that her dittppointment waa

great at finding in me so prompt a defender of the cause,

which she believed her father was engaged in originating

or promoting.

She could nut couceal her grie£

"But if^" she again resumed,"the purposes ofOnias, and

the enterprise he hath taken in hand be, as in the case of

Csesarea, one narrow and confined—^"

" Then," I rejoined, " may you depend upon Julian

taking the same part now as bef<)re."

" Let me hope," she said, " that it will be so."

Saying these things she returned with a step less light

and quick to her apartments.

Many things have served to ccmvinoe me, that Judith^o

conjectures are not without some good foundation. I

too have noted in the manner of Onias, when pres«it,

and the miumer of his absence, that which hath put me
upon considering the probable causes of what appeared

to me a conduct too unusual and singular to be the

eft'ect of mere accident, or a momentary humor. But

what 1 had reached only through much reasoning, and

bringing into one connexion things apparently diverse

and remote, and was then after all an obscure and doubts

fill conclusion, was soon made certain and dear, and

placed beyond questicm by the communication of Onias

himself. By no means was I prepared for all that he

unfi>lded, wh^i, soon after Judith had left me, as I wai

walking slowly toward Beth-Harem by the early twilight,

he overtook me and b^an to conversa When we had
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talked for a space of sudi things as first affend ihea^

selves, and had advanced a little on the road, we came

to a well which lies half way between the house of

Onias and the gate of the city, whither the inhabitants

often resort, that they may refresh thnnselves on the

spot with its cooler waters, and bear them in pitchers

and skins to their houses. Trees on every side shield

it from the rays of the sun, sa^e where the highway

passes it in a straight course to the city, whose gates

seen at a distance, seem to be a wall to prevent the fur

ther passage of the traveller. All around among the

trees, are seats rudely constructed of rocks, nearly in the

shape in which nature left them, but which, covered with

mofls or leaves that have grown up and spread over

them, affi)rd an agreeable resting place to the weary

pilgrim as he arrives thus fitr on his journey, or to those

who seek them for the cool air, or water, and as a relief

from the noise and dust of Beth-Harem.

Here Onias led me ; and here we sat by the well side

about the tenth hour. He seemed like one who wishes

yet fears to speak ; and while he fears and doubts, first

discourses of many things about which he cares not
** It was not &r from here," he said, ** that we first

saw the Roman Satuminus, as he advanced towards

Beth-Harem."

" It was but a few paces distant," I s^d.

** Satuminus," he resumed mu^ngly, ** is a good man.

He is a Roman, a sinnw of the gentiles, but he is a good

man. Moreover, he loves our nation, and already hatJi

conferred many favors on our Synagt^e."

** Ha seems to me," I replied, "to be one to whom
it is natural to do well ; and fbr whom it matters little^
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whether he believes in the gods of Rome, or the Grod of

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. He hath that already for

which alone we need a knowledge of the truth, virtue

;

and it is enough.''

" For this world," said Onias. " But how shall he

have a part in the resurrection, except he be a son of

Abraham ? The promises of Jehovah are to no others.

Nevertheless, he is a good man ; and it were a pity evil

befell him in this world, or the world to come."

" As for the world to come," said I, " I am willing to

to leave him to the compassions of God, which are more

than man's. In Zadok's hands he would fare ill—nor

would I readily trust him to Eleazer. It is well for

man, that in the judgment day, a being of lai^er mercy

than his holds the balance in which sin is weighed."

" May I be delivered from the judgment of man,"

said Onias, " for his mercies are cruel ; nor would I that

Satuminus suffer Uierefrom."

" Why should he fear, or shouldst thou fear for him 1"

I asked.

" Julian," said thy brother, " he and his men are as

those who once stood upon the plain by the Salt Sea.

The earth is on fire beneath them, and is ready to part

asimder and swallow them up. At a moment when they

look not for it, yea when they are in security, at the

feast it may be, or the dance, sudden destruction may
overtake them."

Hardly doubting what the thought was ia thy broth

er's mind, I yet asked him of what he spake, and whence

the danger to Satuminus. As he was about to reply,

the form of one walking toward the city drew nigh, and

pausing at the well, then approacheid us where .we sat^
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•nd surreying us ft moment, gave Uie salute of peace to

Onias. Tlie obscurity of the air did not allow us to dis-

cern who it was, especially as he was much wrapped

about in his garment, for the evening was cool ; but no

sooner had he spoken, than we knew the voice of Zadok.

I was vexed that we were so interrupted, but Onias

eemed, on the other hand, glad that the Ruler was

come, and acceded readily to his request that we would

pass the gates and enter his dwelling, which was just

within them. We accordingly rose from our seat, and

accompanied him to the dty. We were soon once more

at our ease beneath the roof of the Rabbi, who gave us

hospitable entertainment. Onias soon retamed to what

we had been conversing of.

^ You ask," said he, " of what danger I spake 1—^Za-

dok, Julian, is of our side.**

" Aye," said the Rabbi, " that am I. Say on. Fear

me not."

" Of part at least of what I would say," continued

Onias, " I doubt not, Julian, thou more than surmisest

—^that there is to be a rising in Israel
!"

' I said, Uiat so mnch I could not but gather from what

he had sfud at different times, and from what I had ob-

served.

" Tes," said Onias, ** the hour has come, when once

more Judea shall own her king ! The time for her re-

demption hath drawn nigh !—and but that in Gssarea,

the tumult that hi^pened there threw a hindrance in our

way, the hour ere this had fully come. A secret league,

invisible to all eyes save those whom it concerns, binds

together all parts of our land to our enterprise. In

Galilee, in Samaria, in Peraea, in Judea, in Idumear, aire
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there those who stand ready and waiting, their handi

upon their swords and their loins girded—a multitude

that no man can niunber. Who is he in whose veins

runs the blood of a true Israelite, that will refuse to join

himself to such a company—to those who, though they

should themselves perish, shall purchase redemption for

Israel ; shall be the sacrifice with which the Lord shall

be well pleased ; shall lay the first stones of the foimda-

tions of that kingdom of our Grod that shall be everlast-

ing. It is not thou, Julian, of the house of Alexander,

who will draw back ! Since I saw thee in the fight in

Ceesarea, I knew thee to be an Israelite indeed, and what

I have heard since from thee hath persuaded me, that on

thee one may rely as a staff that shall not bend nor

break."

I then was about to say what I had but just before

declared to Judith concerning the extent in which the

whole people were engaged in the present enterprise

;

but Onias interrupted me,

—

" I know what thou wouldst say. Fear not. This is

not, Juli^ a revolt on the part of Onias, the vine-

dresser, nor on the part of BetJi-Harem and the country

round about, nor on the part of the inhabitants of Perawi

alone. It is not one against a thousand, nor a thousand

ag^nst the innumerable hosts of Rome. But it is, or

it shall be Israel from Dan to Beersheba, who shall rise

as one man against the oppressor ! If with their hand*

fill am(»ig d)e rocks uid l^e hills, Matathias and Judas

ov^Game the great Antiochus, and wrought out de-

liverance for Israel, how shall it be but that when the

same Israel .comes up, with all her hosts mustered and

arrayedj aftd the Lord and hie anointed to lead thent
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on, we shall again triumph, and more than triumph,

over the uncircuradsed, and upon the necks of those who

have been our rulers, set our feet as kings and conquer-

ors ? Julian," continued thy brother, with a voice low

and mysterious, " to the ears of one who is worthy to

hear so glad tidings I say it, We have found the Mea

siah!"—
*' Aye,** said Zadok, " we have found the Mesnah !**

" And it is he," continued Onias, *' who shall lead the

hosts of Israel."

*^ Yea," said Zadok, ** it is under our king we shall

fight."

** What mean you V^ I asked ; what and whom mean

you 1—^this prophet on the banks of the Jordan V*

'^ A man possessed of a Devil ?" cried Zadok.

" What mark," said Onias, " do we behold in John,

of him who is to redeem Israel 1 What is he but a

wandering b^^ar, if indeed he be not, as Zadok saith, in

the possession of a Devil ? So in trut^ affirm,—and

who should discern in such tilings clearer than they,

—

so affirm Pharez the Diviner, and Uzzi the Exordst. Is

*ie such an one as the people are looking for, and such an

one as the Prophets have foretold ? In Herod ! Julian,

in the Tetrarch of Galilee, do we behold our ftiture king.**

Neither was I wholly unprepared for this disclosure.

Onias had more than once hinted his belief and his fre-

qnent intercourse with Herod at Machserus had con-

firmed my suspicions. But though, for myself I was

ready to give due honor to Herod as a king, I was not

ready to own him as the great and expected Prince.

And so, at once, I said to Onias.

'He heard me, and replied, " Be not in haste to rcgeot

Vou I.—19
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him ere you have known and seen him. As there wert

not wanting those who in former days believed the Great

Ilerod to be the S«nt of Grod, so there are not wanting

a greater number who for better reasons put their fUth

in his Son. If it be the office of the Anointed of God

to be the Saviour of his country, to drive from her bor-

ders the Gentile, to raise Jerusalem from where she sits

in sackcloth and ashes to her imcient pinnacle of renown,

to exalt the law in the eyes of all nations and establish

it, and bring under its dominion all the nations of the

Earth, and if now, as all our wise men affirm, and the

Scriptures declare, the set time is come, and the times

of the prophecies are fulfilled, where shall we look but

to Herod 1 where are the signs for which we seek but in

him ? He is already a prince powerful and wise ; his

brother of Iturea is also a prince, of power hardly less,

and in Jerusalem dwells Philip, who holds no small

sway over the hearts of the people of that great capital.

Moreover, an inward voice persuadeth Herod that he is

the man, and they, who are wise in a knowledge of things

hidden to common eyes, annoimce him sudi—diviners

and soothsayers, they are of one and the same mind."

" Yea," said Zadok, " it is so. Pharez and Uzzi both

hail him king."

" If Herod be not He, where shall we find him 1" con-

tinued Onias—" it is now, or it is never. The Prophets

say now—^yet I say again, where is he ? Who will show

him to us 1 If Herod be not he, we may again lie down
in despair, for there is no other. Over the whole &oe

of Judea the eye beholds no other ; and the days are

fuifilled.'"

" And who," I asked, « believe in himT
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" There are \kose scattered throughout all the borders

of the land," he replied, " who are believers, aad who
stand with their hands on their swords, prompt to act

when he shall declare himselC The Herodians, save a

few, are witJi him. No words are spoken; but the

seeds of revolt are sown in all parts, and are taking

root. And what think you when I say, that a league is

made with Sejanus, whereby at the time that he in

Rome strikes for the Empire, Herod strikes for Judea,

and while the Tetrarch subdues the oonmion enemy
here and Sejanus there, as Sejanus will be Emperor of

'

Rome—yet but for a season—Herod will reign King

of the Jews."

" Is it indeed so 1" I asked ; for this I own amazed

me.
" It is so," replied Onias ; " and the proof thereof

thou shalt behold at Madiserus with thine own eyes.

Herod has not been idle these many years, though

others have slept. We have foi^otten even ourselves

;

but he hath remembered us. The secret chambers of

Machserus shine with the arms and the harness of diou-

sands, which he hath caused to be furnished and laid

away in their dark repository. So is it in Beth-Harem,

at Herodium, but chiefly at Tiberias and Sepphoris, in

whose vaults are piled spear, and sword, and shield,

javelin, and polished armor, for as many as for the love

of Judea shall be ready to use them."
" Let my eyes have knowledge of this," 1 cried—

' though I doubt not thy words Onias—and

—

^*

" Thine eyes shall see it all," cried Zadok, " and when

they have seen, thou wilt say, the half was not told

thee."
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Onias paced impatiently the room where we sat, am

if he would break through its walls for a larger space.

" Yea," he exclaimed, lifting up his eyes to Heaven

and spreading forth his arms, ** yea, the time, the set

time is come, and he will comfort Zion. He will build

up her waste places. Put on thy beautiful garments,

O Jerusalem, the Holy City. TTiou shalt no more be

called Desolate, but thou shalt be called Hepzi-bah and

thy land Beulah, for the Lord delighteth in thee. Mine

eyes, even mine, shall behold thine honor, and shall see

thine enemies, the uncircumcised and the accursed,

broken, and scattered, and destroyed, as the chaff before

the whirlwind, as the stubble beneath the flail of the

thresher, as the fine dust beneath the hoofs of the horses

and the wheel of the chariot ! Yea, let mine eyes see

its desires upon mine enemies, and upon thine, O Jeru-

salem, daughter of Grod, and then, having seen thy sal-

vation, shall I lie down and sleep in peace."

Zadok then took up the word, and in strains yet

more triumphant, sang the redemption of Israel and the

glorious kingdom of Messiah.

If I shared their zeal in some degree, my mother,

thou wilt not marvel, seeing it is now so long a time

that I have laid aside the Roman, and stood forth a veri-

table Hebrew. Yet can I not agree with Onias in all

that he holds of Herod. It may be that by him as an

instrument, and a forerunner of our Messiah, a way is

to be cleared, obstructions to be removed, the enemy

driven out, the land restored to its rightful possessors

and governors, and that then the reign of the myste-

rious Prince, wh<Hn all look for, but none seemeth to

comprehend, shall commence, and its fruits bless the
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earth. So much is certain, that of all who live of our

faith uiid name, Antipos is he who possesseth more than

any other the power to do Israel a service, which needs

first to be done,—^ruse her out of the dust and deliver

her from her oppressors. Till there be victory over

her enemies, there can be no peacefiil years when die

people, sitting under their own vine and fig tree, shall

be free to listen to the voice of the prophets whom God
shall send, or of eye so. single as to acknowledge and re-

joice in Messiah, though God should aead him forth.

Ilerod, with the people well disposed toward him, and

aided by Philip, may do for Israel what Judas did and

Matathias, and so doing, will do a work for which the

ages to come shall celebrate his name even as of that

Elias who is first to come.

I did not refiise ere we took our departure firom the

dwelling of Zadok, nor did I wish to refiise, to assure

Onias that heartily would I work with him in his «iter-

prise for the redemption of our common country. But

first I required a more certain knowledge of what the

Tetrarch had truly purposed, and of what he was truly

capable to accomplish, and whether to the extent sup

posed, the people of Israel would lend themselves tr>

his undertaking. It was therefore agreed, that I should

see Herod, and from communication Mith himseilf derive

the satisfaction, which one can only derive by oonver

sing with the principal of any afiur that is to be prose

cuted.

To Zadok it seemed a thing already established, t^i
the new kingdom was begun, and himself already <me

among the chief officers of the king's oourt. He could

speak only of the riches whidi should flow in from Cfoa-

19*
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quered nations and tributary provinces ; of the places

of trust that should be bestowed upon such as, like him-

self were early in their zeal, and were known to him

who should first fill the throne. His ambition hardly

knew any bounds in these imaginary honors. Jerusa-

lem—^nothing less—^would thenceforward be the place

of his abode. Onias, though he seasonably rebuked

such excess of expectation, yet in anodier manner failed

not to utter the hopes he could not but entertain of the

happy changes that should take place in Judea, wh^i

Jerusalem and not Rome should be the centre, whence

should flow honors and trusts ; and which should then

be bestowed not as now upon the stranger, and the gen>

tile, but upon the true sons of the Patriarchs; and

when each tribe, in its ancient dominion and limits,

should enjoy its own prince on his own seat ofjudgment

judging over it.
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It has seemed a strange thing to me, vaj mother,

when I have thought since of my conversation with

Onias, and Zadok, and of the disclosures then made oon-

oeming Sejanus, and the league which was about to be

secretly formed with him, that I, who am still in some
sort a Roman, should be privy to sudi a contract, made
or about to be made, whose end and object is a revolu-

tion in Rome, not less than Judea. A little while ago,

and I should have thought that he designed evil ag^st
me, who had held me capable, and reported me so, of

any alliance with A spirit so base as that of Sejanus, or

of joining myself to an undertaking that aimed at any

alteration, or overthrow, of the powers in Rome. But

I now know one thing which onoe I did not, that 'tis not

we who shape our course in life, but Providence that

marks it for us ; that 'tis not good alone that works out

good in the plans of Grod, but evil also, and that so

evil is itself^ in part good. Hius as in the earth foul

things, and things not so much as to be named, ocmtri-

bute toward the production of other things the most

beautiful and necessary, and even poisonous things to

the production of those that are nutritious or medici-

nal, so wicked men are not wholly hurtfiil or useless, but,

seeii.g that they must exist because human nature is such

as it 18, they are made to work out ends of righteousness
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through the providence of God, where they had no good

intention or purpose themselves, but rather the contrary.

Wherefore it may happen, and so I think it will, that

though Sejanus be in himself unworthy, he may thn>ugh

that which he shall confer upon Herod in return for acts,

or promises on his part, greatly help the people of God,

and their deliverance from a galling bondage. And,

surely, little evil would be inflicted upon any, though

the monarch ofCaprea should be thrown from the rocks

whence he casts those whom he desires to torment or

destroy, and were buried in the depths of the sea. Se-

janus for Tiberius might indeed be no gain to Rome ; but

it would be no loss. As it is not possible to conceive a

worse being than him whom we place in the sovereignty

of Hell, so cannot the imagination form fui image of a

human creature, more wicked or vile than Tiberius, and

whether it is he or his parasite who shall rule in Rome
san matter little to its inhabitants.

Since the evening passed in the dwelling of Zadok, and

the conversation held there with Uie Rabbi and Oniaa,

thy brother has returned to his usual manner, and ap-

pears, as Judith asserts, even as was his wont, ere he had

entered into the schemes which have taken him away
from his home, and filled him with anxieties and cares.

There is to be seen in him the common effect of reliev-

ing one's self of a secret within his own household. To

those whom he chiefly esteems, Onias now feels free to

speak of the tilings which engage, or which trouble him,

and by dividing thus the burden, it is more easily borne.

JuditJi, to her exceeding joy, now shares his confidence,

although sne will not approve, as she doubts the wisdom

of the plans he b pursuing. Of Herod she holds an
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opinion, which no persuasion or reason whatever can

force her to alter, and which allows her not for one mo>

meut to look up<m him as he is seen by Onias. Upon
what foundation her judgment rests, I as yet know not,

nor whether it be such as to warrant f^e strength with

which she holds it ; but this is oertfun, that whatever

judgment she forms is worthy to be well weighed, for she

is both deliberate in forming her opinions, and honest

and true as Astreea herself.

The reports which reach us of John, now called the

Baptist, are of his gathering still more and more about

him, and in a land alreiMly divided by sects of all kinds,

of his forming yet another. By what he is to tliwHngniah

himself and his followers I know not, unless it be by the

severity of his doctrine and manner of life. This, in*

deed, is constantly affirmed, that he announces the ap-

proach of a prophet greater than himself^ whose servant

even, he is not meet to be ; but who Uiat prophet is he

declares not, whether Elijah, or he who shall precede

Messiah, or Messiah himself. He has already drawn upon

him the hatred of the Pharisees, for he spares not their

vices in his harangues to the people ; but he secures the

regard of the populace, who ever love to hear their rul-

ers involved in at least the same condemnation in whidi

they are themselves included. Against Herod, however,

as well as against the Kulers, the Pharisees, and the Sad-

ducees, has he lifted up his voice, whose enmity as it will

be easily excited, so he will find it more difficult to escape

from or appease. Nay, as fbr that, there are none in the

land, Greek, Roman, or Jew, Pharisee or Ess^ie, Hero-

dbm or Sadducee, high or low, from the ChiefPriests and

the council at Jerusalem, to the Ruler of a Synagogue,
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-whose enmity he will uo. rouse agtunst both himself and

his followers, ifthe same kind ofspeech continues to mark

his preaching. On the coming Sabbath, in the diiefSjna-

gc^e of Beth-Harem, I shall trust to hear what his fol*

lower, the Tanner of laxon, who still lingers here, will

have to say.

The Sabbath has come and passed, my mother, and T

sit down to relate to you such of its incidents as may give

you any satisfaction.

The household of Onias frequent chiefly a synag(^e

on the banks of the Jordan, not more remote in one di-

rection, than is Beth-Harem in another. Often, however,

they resort to that within the walls, of which Shammm
and Zadok are rulers. Thither was J desirous to go for

many reasons, but chiefly that I might learn somewhat

more distinctly concerning John from his follower, i^

perchance, he should be permitted to declare himself.

The cool and balmy air of the morning invited me early

abroad, that I might enjoy for a time the solitude whidi

on this day I crave, and of late have been accustomed to,

and might be among the first who should reach the syna-

gogue. As I emerged from the shaded grounds of

Onias upon the highway leading to the city, I found it

already sprinkled with companies of those who, like my-

self, were going up to worship. The scene was beautiful

to the eye, presented by the forms of young and old in

every variety of gay clothing, moving along beneath the

dark shadows of the trees, which here border and over-

hang the path. At the well, many stopped to quoidi

their thirst with its waters, and others reposed a while

or. the rocks, or lay along upon the cool herbage. But
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tids Indulgoioe lasted not long, but was broken by die

flhrill edboes of the trumpets of the synagogue sounding

the hour of the service. ,

As we approached and passed the gates of the dty

and entered the streets, the thinly scattered groups of

the highway thickened gradually into a numerous throng,

pressing forward in one direction. The noise of those

who conversed with animation and energy, was heard on

every side. Of some who were near me, I could not,

without an efibrt, which I was not disposed to make, help

but hear what were the topics of their discourse. One
was loud in his complunts of Shammai. ** He preadbes

not himself" he sud, "^ and those who would preach he

hinders. Verily he diiefly loveth the wine cup, and for

companions, not those who go up to the house of the

Lord, but such as tarry long at the feast*'

**Nay," rejoined his companion, **but he is a good

man ; he talks not so loud as others, and prays not so

loud nor so long, but when he turns his back up<« the

synagogue, he doth not turn it on his prayers also, as is

the custom with many.**

"Ah, neighbor, thou ever findest an apology fat

Shammd. But he is just one of those who trust to

what their mothers made them. Hiere is not a precept

of the law, nor a custom handed down, but he violateth

it, as it shall be conv^ent Lest he should be righteous

overmuch is his fear ; surely one vrithout ground. The
curse of the Lord will rest upon sudi. Zadok, truly

savoreth of the former days. He is one whom the Lord

delighteth to honor."

"* Ycrily,** said the other, ** if the heart is to be judged
by the breadth of one's phylacteries, by wadunga, and

,.t. ~^ '-. -;"-,
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fastings, and prayers, then is Zadok a son of God, and

there is none like him, for he holdeth himself not -washed,

if he have not removed his ring, though it be slight as a

girdle of hair, and on the Sabbath treadeth not on the

dried grain, lest he unwittingly do the work of the

thresher. Then, when the first day of the week dawneth,

let hiiu who standeth in his debt beware of the gripe of

Zadok. It is as that of death and the grave. No man
can deliver."

" I never heard," replied the first, " that he claimed

more dian his own. Surely one hath a right to ius own.

The law is the law."

" I know not that," responded the other, " if it bo

that the law is without mercy. The heart was made be-

fore the law. The beasts, and even gentiles, feel pity.**

" Justice before mercy," cried his compani(m, and they

were lost to my hearing.

Others, as they walked slowly along, oonversed of

the hopes of Judea.

" It were truly a joy," said an old man, yet moving

firm and upright by the help of his staff, from the head

of which glittered jewels of no little value, " if one*s days

might be prolonged to behold it"

" Who can doubt," said a younger compamon upon

whom he leaded, " who can doubt, that even your eyes

shall see it. Many scoff, I know, and say that we hope

in vain, Mid that we are better now than w.e could be

under any change. But they are worthy not so much as

of a word of rebuke. The people judge otherwise ; and

who can help believe, that it is God who moves in the

heart of a whole people. If it be so, his kingdom is not

far off"
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** The Lord grant it be so,'' replied the other. ** I

may not live to behold that day of gloiy, but, my son,

what with thy virtue and the wealth I leave thee, the

fruit of l<Hig days of toU, what seat of dignity can there

be to whidi thou mayest not hope to rise T* »? »sj75?

** Say not so, my father ; thy frame is firm yet, if

aged, and it b age and its gathered stores of wis-

dom that in the new reign will stand in the highest

honor,"

" All my wisdom," said the other, " is folly. I have

added gold to gold, and silver to silver, and how that is

to be done I know well. But of the gentle studies that

inform the mind with truth, and make it wise and hum-

ble, alas, I am ignorant. What do I love this day but

dignity and power, and what but these can my full co&

fers purchase 1 But these, my son, they can purchase,

and they are something ; aye, they are somewhat real,

things which the eye can see, and the hands handle, and

which will gain the worslup of the people. What is

wisdom after all ! I have secured the best." v ? **^^

" lis said, ray fiither, that to-day we may know some*

what more of John."

** Why wilt thou speak of him again, my son," cried

the other with sudden passion, " a madman and a fooL

May Shimei's curses light upon him." And so, with

louder voice and uplifted sbaS, he was separated from

me." ;""*-j--^

As they were borne away, a voice addressed me from

another quarter; '^Can you tell me, friend, what this

news is from Idumea?
** I have heard nothing," I said ;

** you, therefore, can

inform me, at least of more than 1 know now."

Vol. I.—20
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" What is reported, is this, that a prophet has appeared

there also, about whom the people gather iu multitudes

and follow after him."

" I think it cannot be a rumor having any foundation
,

Onias hath of late received letters from that r^on which

speak not of |^**

" Nevertheless," said he, " it is boldly afRrmed, and by

those who come from Jerusalem."

" Jerusalem is full of reports and rumors," I replied,

" and noUung is to be trusted coming thence."

" That may be," he answered, " and yet it may be

true. Among so many lies as now abound, a truth must

chance presently, that is my hope. Peace be with y«u,"

—and he passed on.

As I now turned into the street, which led directly to

the front of the synagogue, up the steps of which the

people were hastening, a beggar seated on the ground,

both blind and a cripple, saluted me, asking alms. " For

the love of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and all the prophets,

have pity upon me and give me an alms. How can I

labor, having neither sight nor power of motion 1 The

Lord grant thee prosperity as thou rememberest the

poor."

" How do I know," said I, " that thine eyes are blind,

being hidden by that bandage ; and how do I know that

thy feet are lame, doubled up beneath that pile of

ragsl"

" Ah ! wretched man that thou art," cried the cripple,

" to deride whom €rod hath visited vrith his judgments

!

Blind Levi never spake false. At the house over

aguost the fish market, at the sign of the Oiief Priest,
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thou mayest inquire oonceming me But btaj, and bo.

hold now.**

Saying which, ere I could prevent his action, he tore

the bandage from his head, revealing a hideous spectacle

of the hollow spaces whence the eyes had been eaten

away by disease, and threw aside from Us limbs the

rags that covered them, showing both his feet to have

been destroyed by the same awful distemper. " Behold,**

he cried, " what the leprosy hath taken, and what, blessed

be God ! it hath left**

" Dost thou still blew God,** I asked, *' when he hath

made thee thus?**

" Yea, truly,** said he. " Should I curse him, because

the warm air blows over me, and the food of the diarita-

ble still nourisheth me, and the music oftheir kind words

&lls upon my ear t If I see not, I can speak ; and if I

cannot walk, I can sit, and creep. A penny, a penny for

blind Levi.**

" I have not even a halfpenny to give thee,** I answered •

** but when the Sabbath is over, I will call and see thee.*'

As I Uius replied, a loud and hoarse voice behind me cried

out

—

" The Lord bless thee, Levi, even though thou break

est the Sabbath j** and at the same time he who spoke

showered down a handful of small coin upon the stones,

and swept on his way with flowing robes toward the

synagc^e. The coin, which I could not give myself^ I

was forced to aid the blind man to gather up, thinking

as I did so, that there was virtue in the manner of a

favor, as in the fiivor itself. Bid ling the cripple then

&rewell, I turned toward the temple, and passing die

outer court, whefre were many who chose rather to spend

-4>*
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their time there in idle gossip, than penetrate farther

I entered.

It was alrvady filled with more than its usual number

of worshippers, nay all parts of it were thronged \nih

those who were draiMi by a desire to hear what the

Tanner from Enon might have to say, if, perchance, the

Rulers should allow him to declare himself. The upper-

most seats, being here as with us in the near neighbor-

hood of the ark of the Law, were occupied by the ml
ers, the chief doctors of Beth-Harem, both Pharisees and

Sadducees, and such others as chose to place themselves

there ; among whom I perceived Onias, and not fer from

him Satuminus. The services going before the preach

ing, are as in Rome. When, accordingly, the prayers were

over, the chanting, and the reading of the Law and the

Prophets, Shammai, who had discharged the last office,

sat down, and the congregation waited for him who
should speak to them. When there had been silence

for some time, and no one had risen, Zadok stood up and

said;

—

" This day, men of Israel, is the Scripture brought

to pass, which saith. Behold I set before you blessing

and cursing, a blessing on such as keep the command-

ments I have delivered unto them, and a curse on such

as break them. But you will surely say. Which Scrip-

ture is fulfilled ? Verily both. The blessing is upon

the keepers of the law, and a curse upon the breakers

of it. Truly is there a curse upon the despisers of the

Law. The Law is God, and the despiser thereof de-

spiseth God, and blasphemeth. Let him be cursed. Let

him die the death of the unrighteous, and let his carcase,

as that of Jezebel, be given to the dogs that they may
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devour it. Let his soul perish from among the people

of Grod. The law—it is the Law that exalteth Israel

upon the high Mountun, and maketh her a spectacle of

honor to the whole earth. We are the people; yea

verily, we are the people of God, and there is none

other. Hie nations of the earth are accursed. There

is reserved for them nothing other than the blackness

of darkness forever. Hell shall devour them, nor sha]l

her gates ever deliver them up. The law of the Lord

that came by Moses b perfect, despise it not therefore,

ye blasphemers ! Yea, and moreover, it is everlasting

;

it is built upon a rock whose foimdations are hidd^i in

the fulness of God. He is its sure support; and in

these times, verily in our own day, will he exalt it to

more abundant honor. The anointed of the Lord shall

appear, Shiloh shall oome! the Son of David shall

arise, and Jerusalem, the holy dty, and all Israel, from

Dan to Beersheba, shall go forth and meet him at his

coming, and crowu him King ! Redeemer of his people

!

their Saviour out of the hands of their enemies, the Re-

pairer of breaches, whose kingdom shall be from ever-

lasting to everlasting! Make yourselves ready, men
of Israel, to greet your King. Let the great and the

mighty rise up to meet him, for their greatness shall be

inca^ased an hundred fold. Let the rich man pour out

ofMs riches, for they shall be multiplied as the sand of

the sea shore. Let the warrior make bright lus armor,

and gird on his sword, for the enemies of the Lord, as

of old, must be slain, ere the true children of the king-

dom can enter into their inheritance. Let the lovers of

ease, and sloth, let those who tremble at their own
shadow, let the young maiden and the little children.

20*
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the poor and humble flee into safe places and the hidden

dens of the mountains,—it will be then no tame for

them—^while the great and the mighty and the strong

take possession, and scatter the enemy and build up the

walls of the new kingdom of our God. It shall be an

eye for an eye—^yea and a tooth for a tooth, and more

than that, ten thousand fold of evil for evil, upon the

foes of Judah. For a little finger they have laid upon

us, there shall be laid an arm upon them as thick as a

man's loins. And what will ye say, if it be told unto

you, that now, even now, he who shall come and restore

all things is standing in the midst of you and ye know

Him not 1 All tMngs are not revealed to all. But by

dreams, and visions, and the inspirations of the Most

High, are there those, wise men and as it were prophets,

unto whom the truth hath been delivered. In due sea-

son all ey^ shall behold it and all hearts confess it.

When the day, and the hom*, and the moment hath ar-

rived, whidi Daniel the Prophet hath foretold, then

shall the light arise, then the Kingdom of Heaven hath

come nigh unto you, and its everlasting reign com-

menced. But that moment, who shall declare iti Ye
m«i of Israel, be not deceived. Run not hither and

thither after those, who, like some among us, would

lead you astray pursuing false hopes. The Lord will

bring them to confusion. When the great Messiah

Cometh, all eyes will behold his glory. He who runs

may read the signs which shall announce him the Son of

Grod, the King of Israel."

These are some of the things that Zadok said. When
he had ceased, the faces of the congr^ation were turned

to where the Tanner of Enbn sat on ono of the chief
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leftts of die Synagogue, as if desiring that Jie would say

iiomewhat. But inasmudi as die Ruler did not invite

him to teadi, he held his peace. Shammai, whose office

it was to ask those who were present to speak to the

people, being desirous that if it were possible, there

should be no disturbance, made a pretence, as if he sai»

not the wishes of the hearers in their eyes ; and turning

toward Onias, asked him. If he had anything to declare

in the audience of the people, to say on. But thy

brother refnsed, knowing well what the present temper

of the multitude was, and that it was a vain thing to

hope to withstand it. When, therefore, the people saw

that Shammai understood them not, or made as though

he did not, then they, many of them, with one accord

cried out, saying,

**We would hear Simon, the Turner of lEiaaa. He
hath somewhat to say, it C(Hioemeth Israel to hear.**

Upon that, Shammai, not unwilling in his own heart,

for he careth too little for any one opinion to hinder the

uttering of any other, turned toward Simon the Tanner,

and giving him the book of the Prophets, bid him read,

and then say on.

Upon that, Zadok strove with zeal to lay silence on

the Tanner, Eleazer and others uding him, and saying

many things of John, which, whether they wore tarue or

not, only inflamed so much the more the people to hear

one of his followers, so that they filled the house/ with

their cries that Simcm should be permitted to speak

;

which, when the Rulers saw that it could not be pre*

'

vwted, they made no more resistanoe, but submitted to

what was inevitable. So wh&a. Sim<m saw that no more
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uppositioD was made, and when silence had onoe more

been obtaiaed, he stood up and said

:

" Men and brethren of the house of Jacob, despise

not one who is but the servant of servants, who would

declare to you the things that concern the salvation of

Israel. Pride goeth before destruction, and a haughty

spirit before a fall. Railing Rabshakahs have not pre-

vailed, nor cursing Shimeis, to stop the mouth of him

who bringeth good news, good news of the coming of

the kingdom of God. Your ears are open to hear, and

your hearts to confess the power of the Most High.

Let the wicked, as now, gnash their teeth, but they shall

come to nought
" The Lord God of Israel in the days of our &ther8,

when they had gone down into Egypt, having pity upon

his own children, when he had punished them, delivered

them, by the hand of his servant Moses. And wh^i in

process of time having transgressed again, as being a

stiff-necked and rebellious race they have ever done,

Judah was carried away captive into Babylon. But

when ye had suffered the just punishment for your

iniquities, the Lord again had compassion, and your

prosperity was restored, and Jerusalem and Judah

were clad in their beautiful garments. In these latter

days God hath promised to redeem us by a prophet,

like unto Moses. For our transgression and idolatries,

for our revoltings and our blasphemies, have we these

many years suffered his just rebuke. But the Sceptre

hath at length departed from Judah, and the Lawgiver

from between her feet, and the gentile hath possessed

the land in all her borders. And now, therefore, the

times being fiilfilled, the eyes of all the world look for
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the appearing of him who shall save us. The time of

our affliction being ended, as the prophets have fore>

shown, we now wait for the Redeemer. But, will he

come before our chastisements have cleansed us ? and

our stripes have purged us? and our captivity and our

bonds have humbled us 1 Ye men of Israel, it is your

sins that make a separation between you and your

God ! Ye must prepare the way before him by repent-

ance. Repent ye of your iniquities ! if ye would be-

hold the kingdom of God. Forsake the evil of your

ways, your prayers that are an empty sound, your

fastings that are a mockery, your worshippings and sac-

rifices that are but a vain show ! Tliink no longer to

deceive man and God by the &lse appearance. The
Lord seeth the heart. The Lord despiseth the hypo-

crite. The Lord looketh through you, as the eye

through the dear water. Wash you, make you dean,

put away the evil of your doings altc^ether, and make

a straight path, swept, and deansed, and thoroughly

purged, and the messenger of the covenant shall sud-

denly come, bringing salvation and healing on his

wings. This is the message of John. He is the voice

of one CTying in the wilderness, prepare ye the way of

the Lord, make straight in the Desert a high way for

our God ! He is but as one that runneth before the

King. He is as the star «of the morning whose coming

proclaimeth the rising of the greater light, that ^ight-

eneth the whole world. He is not that greater light.

Ye, nevertheless, muse in your hearts, whether he be

the Christ or not. Wise men, the Scribes and Phari-

sees, Priests and Levites of Jerusalem have come ask-

ing, Art thou the Qirist?—tell us plainly. He hat^
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denied not, but confi^ssed, saying I am not the Chrnt.

He saith only that he is one who cometh preaching, and

saying, Tlie kingdom of heaven is at hand, even at the

door ; and exhorting men to repentance, that they may
be found worthy to &ater therein. His baptism is unto

repentance. He who cometh to him, and is baptized

with water and confesses his sins, belongeth to him, and

is as a stone fitted and polished to be built into the

temple and palace of our King. Come then, ye men of

Judea, ye who look for the consolation of Israel in the

fall of the modem Babylon, ye who would make ready

for the Son of God, ye who are of the true children of

Abraham, come to the Baptism of John, and be washed

of your iniquities. Come while the invitation is held

out, and the door is open, and the lamps are burning,

for if ye refuse, there are those, not of the house of

Abraham, whom (rod shall call, and who shall come in

and sit down, at the feast which shall be prepared, and

dwell in the cities that shall be built of every precious

stone, shining as the sun at noon-day. Come and make

ready for the Prince. He standeth in the midst of you,

and ye know him not ; but he will suddenly reveal him-

self, and his glory shall be apparent to every eye ; and

then will you, who harden your hearts and shut your

ears, be covered with confusion, and your shame shall

be published from one end of Heaven to the other.**

When Simon had ended these words, and had sat

down, all eyes were &stened upon him, as upon one who

had spoken what at least he truly believed, and who de-

sired the welfare of those whom he had reproved. The

assembly would willingly have heard him farther. But

be seexoed not inclined to multiply words.
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There being silence for a brief space, as Simon ceased«

Zadok seemed like one who would fiiin deliver himself

of other matter, that appeared to be restrained with

difHcultj ; nor would he have been withheld from giving

vent to it, as I think, but that he feared lest the people,

who so evidentlj were impressed by the words of the

Tanner, would list^i to what he might saj witii either

impatience, or open signs of disapprobation. Hiose,

however, who apprehended lest he might rise and utter

himself with new violence, were relieved when they

beheld Shanmiai stand up, who if sometimes through

.

his Jewish nature he is violent, is for the most part calm

and forbearing.

" Ye Jews !" sud he ; " Servants of God, lovers of

the Law, and childr^i of Abraham, be not too mu<^
carried away by hopes which may end in disappomt*

raent. To judge of the truth of the claims of one who

shall declare himself a prophet, or the C3irist himself

ye must hold your minds clear from the fidse leadings

of passion, and of any fixed opinion. Else will ye judge,

not after the truth of things, but only after some image,

or idol, in your own thoughts. When we feed our de>

sires high, by much meditation upon them, tiien are the

eyes of our mind already blinded, and though we should

open them we should see nothing with clearness, nor as

it is in itself. By looking outwards, we should cnily take

another way of looking inwarda. Wherefore dwell not

too mudi on what is to be, or what may happen, or

upon the purposes of God not yet revealed. For, so

doing, ye will only raise up phantoms periiaps of error,

from whidb ye will find it hard to escape. But rather

wait, doing with zeal the duties viiidi are uppermost^
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until that which is to ccme, is come, and taketh the

shape which God shall give ; then will your eyes a-id

minds be purged, and without mote or film, error or

idol, to judge a just judgment. We know, for so the

Prophets have declared it, that Messiah shall in these

days appear, and all Israel, as one man, awaiteth his

rising. But we know not how he shall appear, in what

form, nor with what circumstances of greatness and

glory. Nor do we know in what part of our wide land

he shall first display his power. Let us allay our heats,

and believe that the God who gave us our Lawgiver,

and brought us out of Egypt, and hath sustained us

hitherto, will now so manifest himself, that, as soon as

he appeareth, every heart and every tongue shall confess

him and shout Hosannah ! Simon hatli spoken well

;

and concerning John hath said things that in themselves

are credible, and in agreement with the Scriptures ; and

are not dishonorable to John, not though he were a

Prophet indeed. But we will stay our judgment, men
of Beth-Harem, until we shall behold him with our own
eyes. We will not rest in the judgment of another.

The truth we now possess serves us well ; we will not

throw it from us without good reasons. Again, I say,

let us each honor the Law, observe the Sabbaths, keep

the feasts, offer our sacrifices, do the work which Mis to

us every day, as those who are both men and Hebrews,

»id wait for what God shall bring to pass."

Shammai, when he had finished, and the poor had been

remembered, dismissed the assembly, who departed with

more quietness than they would have done but for the

parting words of the Ruler. The quietness, however,

lasted not long, as it cannot among this fierce and con<
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tentlous people, broken into so many Actions, eadi vm*
ing at tlie injury or destruction of the other. For no

sooner had the midtitude within the synagogue joined

itself to the multitude without, than conversation and

dispute arose on all sides concerning what had been said.

by Zadok, Simon, and Shammai. Some blamed one, and

some another ; some applauded one, wd some another.

Among others, I saw the old man, whom I had overheard

on the way to the synag(^e, apparently widi much pas-^

sion, accusing the Ruler as he descended the steps of the

building.

" Is it," stud he, " from the Ruler of our Synagogue,

Uiat we are to hear fools and madmen, idle wanderers,

and &lsehearted deceivers held up to honor 1 Who but

Simon, and wretches like him, believe in John ?**

" Good Sir,** replied Shammai, " I have held up no

deceiver, or blasphemer to honor before die people.

Had I held up John to honor, which I did not, it is no'*

yet shown that he is mad, or &lse, or impious.**

" Yet,'* said the other, " every one of any considera-

tion knows it.'*

"The people do not know it," replied the Ruler.

" They are on John's side."

" Who," said the rich man, " are the people ? and what

do they know, and how should they judge 1 Have our

rulers, the priests, tiie council, our ridi or learned mea
believed in liim? That is the only question worth

asking. Tliey of Jerusalem condemn him."

" To be condemned by them of Jerusalem, is ofl^i to

be commended of the truth ;" answered ShammaL
" Thou art a disciple of John and the Devil, and ao

hall I report thee," cried the other in a.rage. Shammai
Vol. I—21

f «
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Isugiied, while the other turned away trembling vritii

anger, more even than with years. The people, who

had heard what the Ruler had said, applauded him, and

ud **Shammai is the Mend of truth; he is afraid

neither of the rich, nor the powerful."

Zadok approaching, some one cried out, *' Who is Za-

dok's Christ, standing in the midst of us? Is Zadok-

also a believer in John 1"

Another exclaimed, "It is a greater than John the

Baptist, Zadok believes in."

" Or his disciple, Simon the Tanner," shouted a diird

with a deriding tone.

" Blessed the people," cried yet another voice from

the crowd, " to whom the Lord shall send a king, dressed

in skins himselfhas cured, and his sceptre an ox's goad."

" Nevertheless," said another, " an ox's good in the

hands of him with whom is the spirit of the Lord, were

more than all the power of all the Herods. Remember
Samson's jaw bone of an ass."

Let him who accuseth Herod look to it," cried an

angry voice, " lest he fall into the jaws not of an ass,

but a lion."

" That was the voice of Zadok," said one aloud.

" It was not the voice of Zadok," cried the Rabbi, as

he stalked gloomily away, and left the crowd behind.

At this moment those with whom we had been standing

about the steps of the synagogue and between the build-

ing and the walls of the outer court, were drawn to the

street, by the loud tones of some one declaiming to tie

people, where, raised above the crowds upon a stone at

the comer of the market, he stood reporting news which

he had heard of a prophet having risen up among the
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hills of Idumea, and to whom all in that re^on were

giving ear. The throng thickened around him, eagerly

listening to what he had to say, and making inquiries

concerning the time and manner of his appearing. They

were interrupted by the voice of another from the aowd,

who exclaimed,

** Trust not these lying rumors, people of Beth-Ha*

rem
;
give no heed to them. I am butjust arrived fit>m

the hills of Idumea cm the way to Tiberias, where the

people knew nothing of this prophet. Listen to the in-

structions of your ruler Shammai, and run not after

every shadow."

While this person spoke, the other, who had delivered

the news with so much boldness, mingled wiUi the crowd

and disappeared, pursued by the cries of the people.

I now turned away, and leaving the dty behind, bent

my steps towards the Jordan. The soft breath of the

fresh air burdened with spicy odors, together with the

calm aspect of nature, was like a medidne, healing the

distempered body, and restoring the mind also, after the

feverish heats of the assembly I had left. I sought at

once the banks of the river, that I might move quietly

along in the solitude of its deep shadows, rather than

mingle with those who, on the highway, would be pass

ing in the same direction with myself. The atmosphere

was temperate, and so still, it hardly so much as made
the leaves to tremble on the lightest boughs, or the ten-

derest flowers to bend their heads. Birds and insects

enjoying the sacredness of the day whidi gave them se-

curity against their common enemy, saluted the ear with

their sweetest notes. The serpent, who glided across
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my path, startling me by his fearful shape and glistening

hues, seemed to dread me less than on other days, and

went slowly by. Reaching the stream, I seated myself

upon a rock lying within the fields of Onias not &i from

the grotto of which I have already told you, and leaning

against the trunk of an aged willow, gave myself to the

thoughts which the scenes before me, and those which I

had just witnessed, in Beth-Harem, equally suggested.

How peacefnl is nature! I thought—how calmly her

various courses move on. There is here no confusion,

jarring, and discord. The sun, the moon, and the stars

all wheel around us, and the ear caimot hear the sound

of their going, neither do they ever cross each other's

path. All is peace, order, and silence. The trees and

herbs all grow to their full stature, yet we see not, we
hear not, as they go up from strength to strength. But

with man all is rage, disorder and strife. Nothing is

quiet ; no motion is without noise, interference, or con-

flict. In the mind of each individual there is warfare,

peace never ; and for nations, it seems their chosen work

to injure or destroy. Within their own borders they

chafe even among themselves; being uneasy in every

present state, and while they look about for beneficial

changes—at least for changes—know not what to choose,

nor where the good they seek afler is to be found, and

often in the pursuit of a fancied advantage plunge into

deeper ill.

Why, and to what good end is this restlessness of our

people 1 this discontent with the present, these expecta-

tions, this longing for a greater future, a wider kingdom ?

Is it of good 1 Is it of God 1 They are tossed, and

sway to and fro, beating against each other, foaming with,
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as it seems, useless passion, even like the waves of the

sea, driven by the winds—like this river, now indeed

calm and sending forth the gentle music of its murmur

as it roils over its bed, or winds among these rocks and

aged roots on its margin ; but anon rushing onward with

full and overflowing banks, uprooting the giants of the

forest, and carrying destruction to the fields of the hus-

bandman. But w^hat then, is not all alike 1 Is nature

always calm and peaceful ? Is she not, even like man,

subject to passionate outbreaks, to violent and sudden

change, to uproar and wide-spread desolation 1 The sun

and the stars are indeed quiet and still in their courses,

and shed down wholesome influences; but, then the

comet comes and glares upon the world, bringing with

it pestilence, mildew, floods and war. The solid earth

quakes, said whole cities are engulphed. The winds,

which now cannot be heard, to-morrow rise in tempests,

and forests are torn in fragments, ships dashed in pieces,

and the proudest works of man levelled with the ground.

Animals prey upon one another ; and even the tender

dove pursues her diseased ofispring with cruelty. Is

man worse than nature—nature better than man 1 Are

they different 1 Should they be ? Doubtless the same

being hath made the whole. We are all alike. There

is evil everywhere—evil in nature and evil in man.

Whence is this and why ? Alas ! who can telll

But whither have I run ?

I rose from my rock on the river's side, and turned

toward the house. I must needs pass the grotto. As I

drew nigh, I perceived some one within. It was Judith,

who had there passed in seclusion the time which I had

spent by the river. She bounded towards me as I passed
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the eiitrauce, and joining me we went through the vine-

yards, prolonging our walk, and as we went plucked

here and there a half-dried bunch of grapes, which had

been left hanging on its vine.

" You went not," I said, " to the synagogue within the

waUs."

" No," she replied, " yet I joined our people in their

worship. I accompanied those of our household, who

frequent the synagogue hard by the Ox Ford. I knew

that within the walls there would be confusion, at least

that the peace of the hour would be destroyed ; and I

am unwilling to lose that peace, or to witness aught in

the house of God that becomes not his service. How
went it i Was Simon there 1"

I then related what had occurred.

Judith seemed much struck by what had &llen from

Simon, and finding that the disturbance had been so

little, was sorry she had not been there. Concerning

John, she was desirous to learn all that had been said.

" This man," said she, " seems in truth like one of the

old Prophets. He not merely feeds the hopes of the

people, but rebukes their hypoci'isies and iniquities, and

ere their hope can be fulfilled of the coming Kingdom,

requires the heart to be made pure by repentance. In

this, one beholds signs of truth. Impostors are not of

this sort. Thinking more of some success of their own,

than of the good of the people, they do but flatter them.

Those in power especially do they seek to please. But

this John—^not only, if we hear aright, hath he published

the faults and errors of the chief men of the nation, but

even of Herod. Would that I might hear and see him

!

Would that I had heard his follower Simon I**

\
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At the hovsr of supper, the table of Onias was agun

jurrounded bj/ many of the diief citizens of Beth-Harem,

with the Rulers, Shammai, Zadok, and Eleazer, and

others whom the open hospitality of thy brother draws

aroiuid him.

They did not &il to attack Shammai as one who re*

garded with too much forbearance such as Mvere propo-

sing novelties, and impairing the common reverence

both for the litei^ requirements of the Law, and the

traditions of the Elders. " In truth," said Zadok, " oxu*

Ruler is little better than a Sadduoee, and what can be

worse than a Sadducee? A pious Jew can think of

nothing so bad."

" Were it true, that I am indeed a Sadduoee," replied

Shammai, laughing, " I should find myself among no

worse companions for forsaking my present friends,

—

even the rulers of the synagogue. I then might be able

to boast of the alliance of Caiaphas and Annas, among
many others equally honorable ; and since thou knowest,

Zadok, I am of a boastful nature, and yet have never

made such boast, thou couldst not ask a better proof

that I am sounder in my faith than thy words imply."

" In appearance," replied Zadok, " thou art on the

right side, but who can doubt thy little esteem for it,

who hears thee defend, as to-day, perverters "and deniers

of the truth, railers, accusers, rebels, and blasphemers,

like this wild preacher of the desert?"

" All in Beth-Harem who know me," rejoined Sham,

mai, " know that I place not the same value in outward

observances that many do, that I prefer the law to the

traditions of the elders, and the reality of virtue to iti

emblanoe, and rate much lugher goodness in the life,
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with fewer prayers at the comers of the streets, than a

life less strict or secretly vile, with a great show of wor-

ship. I am not a Sadducee, inasmuch as I doubt not the

resurrection of the just and the unjust, and hold to the

existence of a spirit in man, and of spirits in the air and

the Heavens ; and yet again I am, because I think of our

actions, that we may make them as we please, being

free and not bound, by fate in the use we make both of

the body and mind. As for those who go about to

teach the people either by the wayside, at the markets,

or in the synagogue, I would not stop their mouths.

Faith is many-sided, Zadok, and still faith, which side

soever we choose. We trouble ourselves over-much as

to what a man thinks. What have we to do with that

which passeth within a man, so long as what he does,

and what we see, is according to the rules of religion

and the customs of men 1 Why should we go prying

into the secrets of the spirit, and make it so much as the

concern of a moment, as to their agreement with this

great Rabbi, or another ; with Hillel, or Simon the just,

or Saddoc, or Judas ? For myself I choose out of many
things, what I judge best, and pray that others may do

the same ; so shall peace be attained, and virtue be no

less."

"Hear him! Hear him!" cried Zadok; "not less

than John himself ought we to esteem him a traitor to

the truth and a misleader of the people! It is well

Shammai, that the people of Beth-Harem know more of

thee than thy no-feith in Moses, or it would go hard

with thee."

"The people of Beth-Harem," rejoined the RuIot,

" see wider and farther than many of their countrymen,
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and it may be that some of their teachers are to be

thanked for that They have come to consider that he

is the best disdple of Moses and the Prophets, who ob-

serves their precepts in their spirit, and while they see

their spirit honored, allow some liberty in other things.

If they are satisfied that the Ruler Shammiu is just and

faitMil in his office, they will not rebuke him because

he mingles together the good things to be found scat-

tered among many teachers, and many sects. I doubt

not, Zadok, much Uiat would be valuable might be

learned, even from this Satan, John, as I have already

learned somewhat of value from his disdple. The &ir

Judith will agree with me."
** The daughter of Onias," sud Zadok, " is a daughter

of a Pharisee of the stnutest sect."

" I fear," said Judith, " I shall give little pleasure to

^ther side, to Shammai or Zadok, when I say, that I

rest not wholly satisfied with Uie teachings of either the

Pharisee or the Sadducee. But in this can I go with the

good Shammai, that I would willingly hear what any

holy man, who would instruct us, may have to say,

whether a prophet of God, or but a conmion man.

Surely the fruits of religion are not so ridi, or abimdant^

but that we might greet with joy any new proposed doc-

trine, that should promise to act with better efiect on

the heart and life, and raise the general condition of

man."
" Verily, Onias," cried Zadok, " it seemeth to me as if

I were sitting in the company of the undrcumdsed.

My ears are pierced as with a sharp sword. It be-

comes thee surely to take away the child from the false

teaching of a Sadducee."
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Shsmmai laughed heartily.

Said Onias, " No, Zadok, Judith is of age ; she hath

her mind in her own keeping now, and must open cr

shut it, to darkness or light, as shall seem best to her.

But even as her &ther is a Pharisee, and the son of a

Pharisee, so do I deem her in spite of what thou hast

now heard, to be a true daughter of Abraham. But

when it shall be seen that Shaiomai leadeth her astray,

then shall I call for thee to use thy power to convert her

from the evil of her way."
" Ah, happy would that day be for Uiy daughter, and

for Israel," cried Zadok. " Shammai may have many

virtues, but be bath not all,"

" But Zadok has," said the Ruler. " Daughter, how

shalt thou possibly learn humility, the chief of virtues,

of this man 1"

" If that virtue is chief on thy catalogue, it stands not

80 high on mine," said Zadok, " nor on any other as I

think."

" Well," said Shararaai, smiling, as Zadok took him

so literally, " we will not dispute about that, I give thee

joy, Judith, of thy teacher,"

So it is with these Rulers, they are ever at odds, but

their difference leads not to strife or anger, notwith-

standing Zadok seems like one, who, if his passions were

once roused, would rage with a fury that would over-

leap all bounds. Much as he in his heart dislikes what

he deems the looseness of Shammai, and the light es-

teem in which he holds the minute observances whicb

he himself so highly values, as frequent washings, many
&stings and prayers, together with a sacred reverence

of all traditions, he yet cannot but revere in hira a
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general inAocenoe of life, and a gocdnem of heart, ftr

exceeding his own, and most of those who would accuse

him of unbelie£

When the company was departed, the music had

ceased, and the lamps which had been hung in the trees,

for the reason that there was no moon, were extin-

guished, and those who had been disporting themselves

were withdrawn, Onias took me with him apart as if to

communicate somewhat of moment.

"Julian,** aaid he, " the time draws on that there must

be deeds as well as words, with those who would 8er\'e

IsraeL Much has already been achieved by messengers

who have passed through the land, having commimica-

tion with those who are of our part, and bringing over

such, as it was found inclined the same way, and could

be trusted. But more remains, and thy knowledge is

now needed ; but that it may yield the most and the

best fruit, I would that thou shouldst see Herod. He
alone can lay open before thee the true condition of the

affair we have taken in hand, and which, borne onward

with one spirit, shall crown the land and us with honor.

The Tetrarch has heard of thy doings at Ceesarea, and it

is no displeasure to him, that thou hast &llen into dis>

credit with Pilate. He desires to see thee, and I have

said that I would ui^e thy presence at Machserus, where

Herod yet abides.*'

I replied that I would seek him there without delay,

as I should with pleasure visit so celebrated a spot as

the fortress and city of Machserus, and with hardly less,

the country that was to be traversed in the way thither.

And indeed, more than all, was I curious to see Her^

himself. Onias said, that he could not accompany vr

-t
'-
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as at first he had purposed to do, since it was necessary

for him to depart in another direction, and he left me to

take my own time and way, offering the use of both his

stables and slaves.

Thus, my mother, am I binding myself to the fate of

Judea—an issue so little to have been conceived as po»>

sible but so little while ago. I have passed in so short

a time, and by the power of such extraordinary events,

from the life and the feelings of a Roman, to the charac-

ter, and the habits, and faith of a Jew, that I can hardly

believe myself to be the same person who dwelt with

you in Rome, nor can I think that all this has happened

without the interposing of a hand, of whose guidance we
all are the subjects, though ignorant when and in what

manner, and in the airangement of what events, it is put

forth. Happy for us that we stand not at the helm of

our little vessel, but instead, some good angel who seeth

&rther and better, and hath a stronger arm, and who,

though he guideth us sometimes on shallows, sometimes

ou quicksands, and sometimes among ro<^ and eddies,

doth it that our experience may be more various, and so

good be shown to make a part of all evil. Who, if he

might, would dare to choose for himself among the pos-

sible events of life ? Who so bold as, if it were per-

mitted him, to be the pilot of his own bark, seeing so

often as we do in the issue of events, that what at a dis-

tance we had dreaded, and if we could, would have

shunned, had proved benignant in our experience of it,

and that what we had greatiy desired, had it happened,

could have been no other than disastrous or &tal. And
how greaUy will our judgments of this kind be con-

finned and extended when, as in the resurrection of the
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just, we shall look back upon the whole of life, and be-

hold each event as it stands bound to every other, both

vrith those which preceded it and those that come after.

In the light of that vast survey, the names which we
now give to many events will be changed, or quite nv

versed,—evii will be seen to be good, and good, eviL

Great delight and large profitings have come to me,

when thinking thus, from the pages of David, Solomon,

and the Prophets. There seems to be no mood of the

mind, which finds not in them its proper nourishment or

medicine. Rightly was the son of David named the

Wise. The heart with all its weaknesses and errors,

and life with aU its lights and shadows, and in all its

changes, are by him painted with so much truth, that the

reader sees not whence such stores of knowledge could

have oome, save from the inspiration of God. Else, me-

thinks, he must have lived life over many times, and in

his own fortunes experienced the various lots of difier^it

persons, wluch we cannot believe, unless we agree with

the philosophers of India, or receive the fimcies of Pytha-

goras. In David, moreover, who can &il 'jo find the

thoughts and the words in which, whether he be joyous

and gratefiil, or afflicted and penitent, cheerful or de-

sponding, he can best offer up his sacrifice to God.

No power, no words, of his own could avail so weU.

David, the sinner, and David, the saint, as he was now a

sufferer, and now an enjoyer, has alike set forth his sor-

rows and his joys before God, in prayer and praise ; and

there, as in a mirror, doth every one who, like him, has

sumed and sufiered, or obeyed and rejoiced, behold his

own soul truly reflected. In none, either of the philoso-

phers of Greece, or the moralists of Rome, do I find so

Vol. I.—22
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much of human life justly depicted, of the human heart

80 dearly revealed. Nor, which is much more, do they

ever speak in that tone of sincerity, which marks the

prophets of Judea; and it is this virtue in a writer

of morals above all others, that deserves our affection

and reverence. The Jew writes of life and man, as

if it were a matter not of art, but of life and death

;

the Greek and the Roman, as if to treat a subject as

becomes a rhetorician. The Jew writes to help and

save him who may read^ the Roman or the Greek, to

display his genius in a perfect treatise. The Jew there*

fore we love and obey as a divinity ; the Roman or the

Greek we honor as an artist who has completed a beau<

tiful work. For the last we have admiration ; for the

first sighings, and tears, and an altered life.

Farewell, my mother, and the blessings of all the PrOi

phets be upon thee.

?L
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XII.

Ab Onias had desired, that I should without delaj set

forth on my jqumey to Maduerus, I should have depart^

on the morning of the first day of the week, but that

some other cares detained me, and, especially, the neces-

sity I felt to be upon me to keep my promise to the

poor Leper, whom I was to visit at his own home.

Wherefore, instead of immediately making for Maclue-

rus, I turned first toward Beth-Harem to seek out the

dwelling of the b^^ar. From his account of its place,

it was easily found near to the inn bearing the sign of

the High Priest piunted upon its fi*ont. Just beyond it

stood a shapeless mass of extoisive ruins, whose brokoi

roofi and crumbling walls kept out neither the heat of

sununer nor the r^ns and cold of winter—this was

pointed out to me as the abode of the wretched outcast.

The rooms immediately upon the s&eet I found unoc

cupied, but as I penetrated fiirther into the gloomy re-

cesses, and then paused to consider which way I should

turn,—^it was the sixth hour,—I was arrested by the voice

of one as if in pray^. I stood still, and heard with dis-

tinctness the voice of a ^rl, as it seemed to me, rehears-

ing, as if from memory, a Psalm of David, where he de-

plores and confesses his sins, and cries out firom the great

deeps of lus distress, for pity and pardon. Hie voice

having ceased, tte tones of another, which I at once re*
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membered as those of the leper, fell upon my ear;

" Now, my child, that thou hast repeated these words

of the good king and prophet, let me hear thy voice in

prayer also ;" with which request the daughter comply-

ing, I heard the same low and sorrowful voice lifted up

in prayer to God. Yet, though the voice was as of one

who was burdened, the themes on which it dwelt, were

such as to inspire cheerfulness and gratitude, rather than

sorrow or repining. Many blessings were enumerated

that had been bestowed upon them who were ready to

perish, by the good providence ofGod, and by the hands

of those who had been moved to take pity on them.

When the worship was over, I moved from where I

had stood, and advancing toward the door of the inner

room, passed it, and stood before them.

It was a pitiful, yet pleasing spectacle that presented

itsel£ The beggar was seated in a comer of the room,

upon a pile of clean straw or rushes, leaning agwist the

wall, with a face upturned as to catch the light that

streamed in from a single window, or crevice in the

wall, while at his side, also crouched upon the straw, sat

her whose voice I had heard, and who had already taken

in her hands withes, which, with nimble fingers, she was

weaving into baskets. Some jars and coarse pottery,

with a few rude seats, were the only objects in the room.

The daughter looked up at my approach, but without

surprise, as if accustomed to the intrusion of visitors

through the open doors and fissures. The voice of the

old man, as his ear caught my footstep, was first heard,

" Who comes here, my child ?"

**A stranger," she replied.

** Not wholly a stranger," I answered. " It was I, who
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yesterday, doubting die tnidi of your word, prumised to

see where you dwelt.**

** It is not much,** replied the old man, " to say you

are welcome to such a place as this ; but I am glad to

hear your voice again. It was far better to hear your

voice yesterday, than the clatter of the brass which the

Pharisee showered upon me, which but for you I oould

never have found. My diild had left me for a space,

and I alone could not have gathered it up ; besides, that

others would have snatched it from me. It was the sam«

man who a little after caused me to be driv^i away by

the servants ofthe synag(^e, with reproaches and blows,

as a Sabbath breaker. But if I broke the Sabbath by
begging, he broke it as well by giving.**

" He could not resist the fine occasion,** I answered,

** of making a show of his benevolence.'*

^^Hiat was it, I am sure," answered the daughter,

** though I would not say so of any whom we did not

well know. But that Pharisee is known to be very

rich, and yet exacting towards all who are dependent

on him, casting into prison such as owe him but a few

pence. Surely the heart of such a one is not right"

" And then,** said the father, " afterwards showing his

zeal for the Sabbath day by setting the servants of the

synag(^e to drive me away. I knew well that it was

held unlawful by many to give on the Sabbath ; but I

thought within myself, there would be out of the great

crowds I heard would be gathered together, some who
would think, that, to give an alms would be as accep-

table an offering, as to stand within and pray.**

** Surely it must be so,** said the daughter, ** the Sab>

bath is kept, and Got! is worshipped by doing good, ai

22* a
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well as by saying prayers, and reading the law. Is it

not so, Sir ?"

" I think so indeed. The law but requires us to rest

on the Sabbath, and not pro&ne it. It is men who add

the observances of which you complain. But why," I

asked, " do you beg ?" addressing the daughter, " is not

your labor sufficient for your honest support ?"

" Oh no. Sir ; it brings us but very little, hardly

enough to supply our food, besides which we must pay

for our portion of this crazy tenement. But the people

of Beth-Harem are kind to us, lepers though we be.

Yet would they avoid us, doubtless, had they not known
us in our better days. You need not fear anything. Sir,

because I tell you my &tber is a leper. The physicians

say that he will suffer no more, and that no one now
will receive it from him.'"

I said that I feared it not; and asked how it was,

that while her father had suffered so much she had her>

self escaped ?

" Verily," cried the father, " through the good provi-

dence of God,—^by a miracle of his loving kindness.

But beside her, all are lost, all."

I then inquired how so great a calamity had over-

taken them.

"I will tell you," replied the cripple. "My birth

place is this very Beth-Harem. But when I became of

age, and had chosen what employment I would follow,

my father gave to me and a younger brother so much

of his fortime as he could part with, and we departed

for Tyre, that we might traffic there as merchants ; for

we both preferred that way of life to any other. There

we ]irospered for many years. We each took a wife
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and our children grew up around us. But my brother,

not content with the measure of our good fortune, whidi

was already more than that of any merchant in Tyre,

being given also to excess in his manner of living, re*

solved to travel into India, and even China, for the sake

of the great riches which many had found there, and

which he was sure he should find also. But, alas ! he

had been gone but a brief space of time, when I dis-

covered that in ways, which I had not suspected, he had

wasted a great part of our substance by debts he had

contracted, and soon in addition to these, instead of

wealth flowing in from the East, I was also obliged to

use what was left, in payment for losses he had incurred

there, partly through error, and partly through riotous

living. Thus was the prosperity of the morning of our

life already over. But this we might have borne, and

from it recovered, bad not a greater and unlooked-for

calamity ensued. When for a long time we had no

tidings of my brother, we were roused at midnight by
the cry of the servants, that he had returned. It was

he in truth ; .and we received him, as one whom, though

he had greatly erred, we still loved. We embraced

bim with affection, and tried to surpass each other in

otRccs of friendship, in which we were the more ready,

as he said that by reason of the &tigue '*f the way he

had fallen ill. But when the morning came, what was

our horror, to behold him white with the leprosy!

The plague covld not be stayed. It was in the state

which is most dangerous to those who approach it, and

seized both our households, the old and the young.

We were before b^^ars; now we were lepers also.

All fled from us. My wife and my children died, theii
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limbs dropping off one after another. This one aloiM

being spared, upon whom, through the good providenoo

of God, the disease never laid its loathsome touch.

My brother, the author of all our miseries yet lives

;

aiid his wretched family with him, as if to add to his

unhappiness by the continual reproaches their sufferings

utter. And truly doth he deserve all he endures. My
lot is happy, compared with his, in that those whom I

loved died, and so escaped what the rest endure ; and

this blessed child, who alone lives, was too pure for the

foul curse to come near her. My hope, by night and

by day, is, that I may soon perish, and release her from

this cruel bondage. It were a sin to pray for death,

but I may hope it."

The girl wept bitterly, as her father said these things.

It seemed to be indeed as he had said, that there was

somewhat too pure in her for disease to harm her ; for

notwithstanding the extremity of their poverty, there

was none of its loathsomeness about her ; but though

poor, her garments were clean, as was the straw on

which she sat, and her countenance was bright with the

hues of health.

I asked concerning his brother, and whether he too

was in Beth-Harem.

" No," he answered, " he sepaiated himself from all

whom he had known, and departed for the desert. He
inhabits a solitary dwelling on the burning sands, where

the Jordan leads toward the salt sea, dependent upon

the mercies of the passing traveller, the shepherd and

the hunter,—who, as they pass, will throw them a little

food,—and upon what fish they can sometimes catch in

the river. But of this they must be deprived as, <»n«
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aArer another, their members become diseased and per-

ish."

I said, that I thoiight it strange, that having been

bom in Beth-Harem, and being well known, there were

uot more who were prompt to ^d him, and diminish

&rther the evils of his lot.

He said that he had not long be^i returned to Beth-

Harem, and but a few of the inhabitants knew he was

there. " But," he added, " so great is their hoiTor of

this plague, that they would not approach me ; and it

must be added also, that they accuse me of the faults

ofmy brother, and visit the punishment up<m my head,

as well as his, who alone was guilty."

Then bestowing upon them sudi relief as would

amply supply their present wants, I departed, assuring

them I should see them again, when I should have re-

turned from my journey.

Hastening back again to the dwelling of Onias, I

passed the remainder of the day in making sudi prepar-

ations as were needfiil for the road, and for an abs^ice

Df many days. To Ziba I could entrust ^he chief part

>f these cares. I did not fail to relate to Judith all I

had leamod of the Leper and his daughter, and to raise

such an interest for them in her heart, as to engage her

active exertions in their behalf. Though professing,

and really feeling, all the horror which any dO of the

disease of leprosy, and like all of this people believing

it infectious in all stages of its progress, she yet prom-

ised that by some means whidi she would trust her

ingenuity tu devise, she would contribute of her abui^

dance to their comfort.
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When ihe morning of the second day had come, I set

forth, with Ziba as my companion, for the region of the

Dead Sea. The cooler weather that annoimces the ap-

proach of winter beginning to prevail, our preparations

were different from those which were to be made when
we took our departure from Caesarea. But though the

winter is near at hand, occasionally there happen days

of little less burning heat than in the summer months

;

in the night, the cold, with heavy dews, always return-

ing. The forests still retain their leaves, though their

verdure is partly gone. - Our way lay in a plain course

in the direction of the river, by following which, without

turning either to the right or left, we could not fail to

arrive at our destined haven, inasmuch as the city and

fortress of Machaerus are visible at the point where the

Jordan empties into the sea. We might have made our

path shorter, by striking across the plain where the Jor

dan bends, as it doth below where the Heshbon joins it,

far to the West ; but for the sake of the greater pleas-

antness of the road, we kept on the lower banks of the

river. We wound along, therefore, among many vil-

lages, and cultivated grounds, without interruption, until,

in the neighborhood of Jericho the land loses its fertility,

and stretches out on every side, a wide and barren des-

ert of rock and sand.

But after leaving Beth-Harem, we entered upon this

fertile tract I have spoken of, lying first immediately

upon the borders of the stream, and then stretching to-

ward the east, till, after not many leagues, it meets the

mountains, which, running from north to south, form a

wall, as it were, between Judea and the farther east.

Of those moimtains. the nearer were the hills of Gilead,
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partly bare, rocky, and torn by the descending torrents

of the early spring
;
partly covered with the same for-

ests and verdure, that clothed the plains at their roots.

The walls uid towers of frequent villages, breaking

through the dark foliage, with their white lines, gave a

new beauty to the scene. I cannot but be of the opinion,

that neither in the neighborhood of Rome or Naples, nor

on the plains of the Po, is there anything more rare or

beautiful to be seen, than that which here lay before

me ; which must be taken as high commendation, seeing

that my prejudices are still (in spite Of my present

choice) in &vor of the earlier scenes of my youth.

Ziba was clear that these plains were no way inferior to

those of JSsdraelon. Crossing the Heshbon on ft bridge

of Roman structure, from whidi we could just discern

the pinnacles of Heshbon itself^ we soon came to Betha-

bara, a village not lai^e but agreeably situated, not &r

from Jordan, and shaded by surrounding groves of

palms, poplars, and sycamore. Passing through it, we
discovered that very soon we must enter upon the sands

of the desert ; for, from a rising ground, which we were

obliged to ascend, we beheld the cultivated lands gradu-

ally yielding to rock and barren fields ; all signs of

verdure being confined to the thickets of willow and

olive, that, until within a few miles of the Dead Sea,

continue to line the banks of the river. Rising high on

the eastern side of the prospect, we beheld the tops of

Mount Pisgah, and the Mountains of Nebo, and ferther

in the same direction, and towards the south, the bleak

and glistening summits of the hills of Arabia.

It was when the sun had reached his highest point, and

his rays were felling upon us almost with the power of
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the sumnier solstice, that we entered upon the wild and

savage region, blasted by the hand of Grod himself be-

cause of the sins of its inhabitants, which extends from

the neighborhood of Jericho on either side of the river,

even unto the further extremity of the sea. The plains

of this desert, which lie elevated far above the Jordan,

present to the eye only one ucvaried scene of desola-

tion ; being composed of whitish rocks just breaking

through the parched earth, or of moving sands, or else

of soil seamed with cracks and fissures, occasioned by

long droughts, and also by sudden and violent torrents

from the mountains in the season of the rains, whidi wear

their way by a thousand channels to the river. When
entered upon this dismal r^ion, the river, though but at

a small distance from us, was no longer visible, nor even

the thickets which clothe its banks, nor would one be-

lieve that they so much as had any existence, so far were

they sunk below the level of this arid tract. All we
could see, therefore, was but a wide prospect of shining

sand, painful for the eye to look upon, bounded, in the

dim and hazy distance, by lofly precipices of rock.

But, new to me, it possessed its own charms, as doth

everything that the hand of God has made—^the wild

and the terrible, as well as the calm and the beau-

tiful. Nay, the awe of his presence is a more sen-

sible influence among such scenes as these; since as

there is no other being whom he permits to dwell there^

no other to divert our thoughts, we imagine him to make
it his peculiar abode, and think of him alone. Where
men dwell together, in thick and prosperous commuui-

ties, and we behold on every side the forms of human
art, or else nature wholly altered by that art. and thrown
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into shapes whidi his mind has conceived, then we are

ever prone to rest in the nearest and feeblest caose of

what we see, to think more of tha changes which man
has wrought in what was brought ready prepared to his

hand, than of the awful power that effected the first

ereation, and called into being tiie first substance. The

scenes of nature, wild and imtenanted, even as they came

from the hand of their Maker, are of most power on the

mind. Thus too the ocean moves the soul more than

the land.

We had approached toward the nudway point of this

desert region, having seen of living things, only here

and there in the distance the form of an Arab horseman,

or the long neck of a camel moving among the rocks,

when we beheld what appeared to be a cluster of

ruinous dwellings, whose walls of white stone shone in

the hot glances of the sun with a dazzling radiance.

No tree or shrub was near to break the rays of the sun

;

they stood undefended and, as we supposed, uninhabited

in their fearful solitude. Ziba, thinking they might with

reason be the resort of plunderers and robbers, who

greatly infest the roads lying between Jerusalem, Jeri-

cho, and the borders of Uie Dead Sea, counselled that

we should avoid them, by taking a course nearer the

Jordan. But curionty prevailing over apprehension, we
kept on our way, and with the less concern, that they

stood on what must be the common road whidi travel

lers would take, on their journeys to Machserus, or He-

rodiiun. When we had drawn so near as to see the

buildings more distinctly, with their white walls, and

dark shadows cast on the burning sand, and had paused

ft moment, there suddenly rushed from out the ruins lean
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and hal^tarved dogs, who filled the air with their pra

longed and doleful howling. Fit guardians they seemed

of the foul spmts that could alone inhabit dwellings

more fearful and dismal than the tombs themselves.

The dogs continuing their savage yells, yet, as they

struck us, rather melancholy aqd mournful in their

sound than fierce, we kept on our way, and drew still

nearer, though it was with, difficulty we ui^ed on our

horses, who seemed to dread an approach, even more

than ourselves. The walls showed here and there small

loop-holes, or windows, but the eye could see nothing

but the deep blackness of space within. As I looked

steadily at one of these openings, a human face suddenly

appeared, and was as quickly withdrawn ; but, seen only

for a moment, it made known by its scaly, death-like

whiteness, who and what the inhabitants were. Here, I

could not doubt, dwelt the leprous household of the

brother of the Beth-Harem beggar. I called upon Ziba,

who was hastening forward, to stop. At the same mo>

ment passing a projecting wall, I there beheld the mem-
bers of this miserable &mily lying basking in the rays of

the sun, rather like swine than creatures in the human
form. The dogs ceased their baying, and came round

&wning as if for food. Soon as the lepers—^lying as it

were half asleep—were conscious of our presence they

cried out with one accord, in hoarse and unnatural tones,

"Food—food—give ixs food,"—at the same time

stretching out their hands, from which some or all iJie

fingers had fallen.

" Food—give us food, else may the curse of leprosy

cleave to you—may the air that blows from us taint you

with the plague a thousand leagues over the desert."
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** Cease to curse," said I, " and we will throw you

food. But do jou not fear to blaspheme, seeing what

the punishment of your sins is t"

This thej received with hoarse laughter.

** What should we fear 1 What is worse than this ?

Out upon you, hypocrite ! Throw us food, or b^one.**

" I would ask you," I bq];an

—

** Insult us not; ask nothing ;—throw us food, I say,

and begone."

He who had said these things—his face, at first, white

with its leproiis crusts, but now bloated, and red with

impotent rage—while he spoke, had half raised himself

firom the sand. He now seized a broken fragment of

the wall to hurl at us ; the others at the same time,

crying out to the dogs to attack us. Struck with horror

at such a spectacle, we threw down the food we could

spare, and fled upon our way—their curses, and the

baying of the fiunished dogs dying gradually away as

we rode.

It was a long while ere I could so banish from my
mind the scene I had witnessed, as to take note of the

way. We rode along in silence. I could think only

of the miserable &te that had overtaken a household

reared once in prosperity and luxury. How low they

must have fiJlen, I thought, in th^r sense of God and

right, while yet the day of their prosperity shone

bright, for adversity to plunge them so deep in beastli-

ness and impiety. Their leprosy seemed but the least

portion of the evil that had overtaken Uiem. Their

bodies were in health and beauty, compared with their

ouls.

" Doubtless they had forsaken God long before he
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suffered the punishment of their errors finally to fall

upon them." So judged Ziba.

" Those v^etches," continued he, " must have sinned

with industry even from their birth, to bring down so

fearful a ju^raent."

I told mm what I had heard from the leper in Beth-

Harem, and who I supposed them to be.

At this Ziba recollected himself, and said, that "doubt-

less it was as I supposed. He had heard at Tyre of

what I had related ; and as he had been told, it was rare

that wickedness and impiety proceed to such excesses

as in the younger of the two brothers. There were few

in Tyre whom he had not injured. The wealth of the

poor, of the widow, and the orphan, he had obtained as

a trust, and then devoted to his pleasures, and the lux«

urious indulgence of his household. His children grew

up in sin. When he returned from India, he was well

aware that when he entered his own doors, it was as a

leper; but his heart was so hardened, that he said,

They shall perish also. They did perish, indeed, by

this living death. And the curse that had fallen from

the hand of God, clave unto him also, and cleaveth yet

and will cleave forever; for his soul is leprous more

than the body, and that shall be in the resurrection

even as it is now. Shall it not?"

I said that I could not but think so.

.

« Yet," said Ziba, " the Priests will tell us, that the

children of Abraham shall be saved, and their sins shall

not hinder—^while no others shall, be they never so

pure."

"But others," I replied, "do not so judge. And
these perhaps may know the truth as well as they."
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"I believe it," answered Ziba. "The best that 1

nave heard of the Prophet on the Jordan—the Baptizer

—is, that to the boasting Pharisees and Doctors from

Jerusalem, who think whether thej fulfil all righteous-

ness or not, they shall be saved, he said, * It is of no

worth, your claim on Abraham as your father, for God
can nuse up at any moment from the very stones of

the street children to Abraham, who shall come in and

claim all that belonged to his true descendants.'
"

** If he has said so," I answered, " he has said a good

thing, and doubtless true as the righteousness of God."

So conversing we continued on our way imtil, as we
ascended a little knoll of sand, Ziba cried out, saying

—

" Behold ! the Dead Sea !"

I looked where he pointed, and it was pl^nly to be

seen stretching away to the south till lost in the ex-

treme distance.

** And there, on the left, at the head of the lake," con-

tinued Ziba, "^ can the eye just discern the high rocks on

wluch stand the city and fortress we are in search o£"

They were indeed just visible. But as we moved on

at a quicker pace, tiiey rapidly emei^ed from the dim-

ness in which they first appeared, and began to assume

their proper forms. The same scene continued to sur-

round us, save that the whole pl^n of the desert bt^an

to slope toward the huge basin of the sea, and tlie sand

to become more light and soft, and the low rocks to

disappear. We now, too, had brotight into sight the

great highways from Idumea, winding round the head

of the lake, and those from the northern parts of the

Penea, all leading to Machaerus, wiack, since its restora-

tion by Herod the Great, has been not only a post of

23*
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defence and repository for munitions of war, but like

wise a place of resort for the merchants who trade be^

tween Arabia, Jerusalem, and Tyre, aad the general

coast of the Mediterranean. Along these main channel!

of commimication we could now see horsemen, travel*

lers on foot, and long lines of loaded camels, either bent

towards Machserus or Herodium, or else, gomg from

these cities towards tJie west and north.

The Dead Sea now opened before me in all its gram

deur and boundless extent. While the shore at the

northern extremity, where the Jordan sends in its there

dull and muddy stream, is but a vast waste of sand, all

flat and low, even to the water's edge, the eastern and

western shores are on the other hand, bold and sublime,

with mountains of every vrild and jagged form running

down to the shore itself in lofty and abrupt precipices

of bare and shattered rock, then retreating into the in-

terior and rising into loftier summits still. Between

these ranges of hills lay the mysterious sea, heavy and

motionless, as if indeed dead. No ripple broke its sur-

face, no wave murmured along the shore—weltering

only among the loose rocks piled along its margin.

The silence as of death rested over it. The waters of

this inland ocean, heavy with salt, their sur&ce covered

with an oily film which impedes the action of the winds,

and being moreover without tides, strike the eye at

once as difTerent from all others—from those of the

Great Sea always in motion by reason of its tides, and

from those of other lakes which, fresh and light, are

OHrled by the gentlest breath of air that passes over

them. Had this sea, instead of water, presented to the

eye a sur&ce of w^hite polished silver, where every ob
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reality, it would not have differed fix>m what I saw, nor

filled the mind with more astonishment. When we
drew near, and, impatient of delay, attempted in the

most direct manner to reach the shore, we were in-

stantly defeated by the soft and treacherous sands into

wlucfa our horses sank. This compelled us to wind

round the bay, which forms the upper extremity, that

we might gain a rocky shore lying under a low cape, or

promontory, that divided us from the city and fortress

of Machffirus.

Having accomplished our object, we stood upon the

ro<^ agunst which the water lay, reached down and

tasted for ourselves its exceeding bitterness, and looked

into those dear depths which the eye p^ietrates as they

were composed of crystal It demanded but slight e^

fort of the fimcy to make me believe, that fiur down in

those dismal solitudes, I beheld the pinnacles and tow-

ers, the temples and the walls of the devoted dties

;

and that I could still hear, as the peasants affirm they

ever do, the moaning or the imprecations of the wicked

spirits there overwhelmed, and whom the justice of Grod

Still binds in their watery prisons. I lay along upon

the rocks and gazed, and list^ied, till I was weary, and

I was roused by Ziba's voice, saying, that it was time

we set out for Madieerus, would we reach that place

before night.

BVD or TOL. I.


